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A Few Words about ApoxyomeDOB

The picture on the cover of this book ia from a photograph of the
antiquB marble status, noiy in the \at7can m Rome, which was found in
iSjQ in a broken state ai. Trastevcre. near Rome.

Apoxyoinenas (Greek—the icraperl represents a ytmug man clean-
^ing himself with a brorje acraper. after athletic exercises, of oil, su,-eat.

and dust. The marble 5tatue is a copy of the bronze statue, well kroivn
in ancient times, by the Greek sculptor Lysippos (360-316 B.c ).

Much has been o.Titten about this statue, but all concur in praising
Its beauty, and in admirinR the Greeks, who, by means of their athletic
sports and physical training, were able to produce human forms t1t to
serve as models for such sculpture.

! have expressly chosen Apoxyomenos from amonE the many
beautiful statues of antiquity to decorate the cover of mv book because
ha is the embodiment of the contents of it : he is the Athlete cleansinR
and caring for his skm after exercise, and is thus the Ideal tomarrls
which my book points.

Under tliis pseudonym, generally abbreviated to Apor or Ap, I

wrote for a number of years on Athletics in Danish papers.
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INTRODUCTION
It may be of interest to Englisli reailets to know a little more than

he himself tells us about the person and achievements of the author—
who in hi5 own countri', Denmark, and jn sei-eral parts of the World,
was a celebratt'd and JQSlly tstwniL'd Amateur Athlete, Hygienist and
Philosopher,

J, P. Muller, who was born in iS66, entered the University in iSSl,
first studied thcolo^-, and then became lieutenant in the Roval Eiijii-

neers. For ten years he was a private engineer, and for four and a half

years Inspector at ilie Vejlefjorcl Sanatonum for Consumptives in

Jutland, but resigned this appointment in order to devote himself
entirely to propagating the cause of Pei-sonal Hygiene and completing
some important ethical works (not yet pubhshed in England).

By mean.-, of phy.sical exercises and athlttiti he de\ eloped llim-

self from a delicate boy into one ottbe mostsnccessful all-ronnd amatHur
Eponsmen and athletes on the Continent.

Carl Bloch, the most famous of Danish painters, once Said to him :

"' Voii are physically the most perfect man I ever saw," and Dr. Kra-
jewski, of St. Petersburg, the " Father " of Athletics, wrote, ill a letter .

" Really, so splendid a fignre as yours, bearing so close a resemblanca
to the antique statues, is rarely to be met with, either among amateurs
or professionals," rumarlcs which ate suiiicient testimony to the admir-
able physical development of the man. In this connection it may be
noted that the author won in 1904 tbe first pri?e at the Athletic fnion
Physical Culture Competition as tbe best-developed man in Denmark

;

and, after the lectnre held in Glasgow on September igth, 1911, Mr.
F. H, Newbery. Priacipai oi the Glasgow School of Art, m proposing a
vote of thanks to Lieut. lluUer, spoke enthusiastically of the interest
and value of the demonstration which had just been witnessed He
had, he said, been for thirty years deaUng with living human models

;

he had seen Sandow and Hackenschmidt and nian\' others famous for

tlieir phyiiique, and hundreds less «-idely known, but never had he seen
in all his experience so beautiful a body as lieut. Mullet's.

The author won altogether 134 prizes, of which 125 have been
Championship and first prizes, and only nine Second prizes. These
haie been \ion, not in any one tesificled field, but in almost every pos-
sible branch of sport and athletics : sprinthig and long-distance running
and walkmg, lunK jump, towing, skating, swimming, plunging, throwing
the hammer, putting the shot (16 lbs. avoirdupois), throwing the 55-lb.
weight, discus-throwing, sjiear-thron-mg, wrestling (Gr^co-Roroan
stylej, weight-lifting and tug-of-war. and m tbe a!i-round Athletic
Championships.

He was also an ardent and skilful boxer, ski mnner, and football
player, and in spite tjf his year? still held some Daniih rt-curds.

In 1917, when 51, Mr. Muller put up a veteran's record, in that
between Putney and Haniraersmith he cycled, ran. walked, paddlad,
scuOed and sivam six consecutive half-miles in zq ruins., 19 2-5 sees.

In 1919 H.M. the King of Denmark conferred a knighthood of the
Order of the Dannebrog on Mr. Muller, who between 1SS3 and 1905 had
introduced Biitiah athletics, field events, new swimming and lite-aiving
methods, iti:., until then unknown in his country.

In April, 1(124. M""- Muller stayed for a week at the French .^rmy
School of Gymnastics at Joinville, near Paris, where he taught " The
Daily Five Minutes" (in all three degrees) to the staff of instructors.
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who eagerly took the opportunity of learning how to breathe deeply
during quick bociy-rngvement?, and how to relax the muscles properly

In January, 1925. H.K.H. the Prince of Wales most graciously

granted his patroaage to Mr. Muiler in respect of his works and books,
In September, 1524, Mr. MuUer had abandoned the institute

business, ami was thus once more able to devote his whole time to

aathorship and lecture demonstrations His tours during 1925-25 on
tba Continent were of a triumphal character. In Germaiiy he was in

30 big towns in\'ited by the Municipal Health officers to speak and demon-
strate in the town halls. The Press quoted freely the following public

declaration, made b\' Dr, Wallwitz, physician at the State Academy for

Physical Culttire and Sport [in Grtinewald, near Berlini : "WTien Mr.

Muiler in 1904 publiibcd his Sj-stem, he ivas a coupli; of decades in

advance of medical science, not only as a physical cultiin^t, but also as
an hygienist. Only recently medical science has begun to understand
fnlly his ideas,"

In Denmark he was given an almost royal reception ; a gathering
of 3,000 people «-ith bands, standards, fion-ers, speeches and cheers

received him at Copenhagen Station. And with signs of the same
enthusiasm—only on a smaller scale—he was raet in i^v-eral provincial

towns. In CopcnhaRfiu he twice lectured in the new Exhibition Hall,

each tirne to an audience of more than 5,000. The lirst evening, the
Social Minister. Borgbjerg, was in the chair, and introduced Mr. Muiler

with a vivid description of his whole life since their boyhood when they
had played and studied together.

In June, li)l6, was published In Danish a selection of Mr. iluller's

poems, and he was greeted bv the greatest livin.^ Danish poet, Jeppe
Aakjaer, as a prominent colleague. In some of the poems are depicted

the beauties of the Chiltern Hills, especially Ashridge Park, Ivinghoe
Common, and the old village of Aid bury.

His sixtieth birthday, on the 7th October, 1926, Mr. Muiler spent

at his Tring home, reading telegrams anil letters. But in Copenhagen
the Govcramcilt's paper, as a dcraonstration of honour to Mr. Muiler.

arranged a festival in the " Idraetshuset," where 2,500 people gathered,

A prologue in verses praising Mr, Muller's work -was recited by the poet

Aage Hermann, then followed music by a baud of 100, songs partly

»-ritten to Mr, Muiler and sung by a chou of zoo, a short lecture on
" My System " and displays of boxing, wrestling, fencing and gyni-

nastics by the Danish champions, both men and women,
Almoat every Danish and Germaimewspaper contained long articles

wherein Mr, Muiler was praised as the founder of modern physical culture

with its appreciation of Fresli Air. Sun, Daily Batli. and Deep Breathing
during exercise. And they unanimously state that it is due to him
That whole populations now lead a more hygienic life.

His death at the age of 72 was sudden and came as a distinct shock
to his host of admirers. L'p to the last he remained extraordinarily

active and continued to keep himself fit with dailv exercise.

Yet, when it is remembered that as a child he was not expected

to survive, it is an amazhis tribute ±u his health teachmgs that he lived

a.s long as he <lid. He strengthened a weak constitution to such a
degree that it gave liiin an athletic body which he kept actively engaged

for more than the three score years and ten for which man is reckoned

to be allocated.
The Editor



THE AUTHOR'S PREFACE TO THE NEW EDITION
TliB Esercidca railed " NFv Svstfm " were originally selected aiid

composed fnr the piirpose of keeping my comrades ol the Copenhasen
RQwiiig Club iind myself it during tlie "off" season, as regular

rowing practice is not possible during winter in I.'enmark.

Up to this time, the manuals of physical culture in vogue were
published with the main object of selling some apparatus (spring dumb-
bells, chest -expanders, etc,). On the title page were usually displayed

as " authors " the names of famous stage performers, whose biceps ot

triceps were tbi'ir chief credentials,

Seeing the splendid results in general health and fitness of my exer-

cises without apparatus, ray friends urged me to let them be published.

The Jitst Danish edition appeared in 1904. and had an immediate
success ; several reprints had to be issued, even in the first few months,
and the fame of the little book rapidly spread to other countries.

The subsequent demand for the book has been so great that it has

been translated into 24 languages, the sales numbering mdhons of copies.

One of the mam causes of this phenomeiial success has been the

general and generous support from members of the Medical Profession

all over the world. In some countries, Italy, Portugal and Spain, the

book and its companion volumes have even been translated by Doctors
of Medicine, who asked me for permission to introduce " My System

"

amongst their countrj'men. These doctors [respectively. Dr. Alessandro
Clerici, Dr, Atdisson Feireira, and Dr. Alberto Conradi) put their full

names on the title pages and UTOtB long eulogistic prefaces.

It was the scientific ments of " Wy System," its recognition of the
fundamental importance of the establishment of general health in all

the vital, organic Junctions, rather than m the development of merelv
muscular strength, which commanded the ininiediate approval of the
Medical Prolession,

The endorsement of the " System " by the leading medical men of

Europe, the constant comments and favourable analytic reviews in the
Continental medical Press, the publicity ^^'ea to it at several Medical
Congresses, where it formed the subject of addresses and debates, and
last but not least, the references to it in numerous medical works
published by well-known Continental savants, speedily commended it

to British physicians, who were only too ready to investigate a physical
culture system so free from the tamt ot commerciaham, and which
recognised as essential the importance of medical advice m carrymg
out the mstructions.

From !QO,'i to 1912 I spent my time mamly in travellmg ra all the
countries of Europe, giving lectures and demonstrations ; but m igra
I gave way to the persuasions of English friends and settled in London,
where " The Muller Institute " was established at 45 Do^e^ Street.

The aim of my fiist editions was first of all to show how the fairly

healthy, average person could keep fit, fortify health and stamina and
increase physical and mental efficiency. But as so many doctors recom-
mended the book to chronic sufferers and placed it in the hands of their
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pitieuts. it became more and more avident that this " Syalem " also
formed a splendid means of turirg sevarai chronic ailments

Tins fact has been further proved in the last nme years, during
nhich period a steadily increasing number of doctors haie Sent their

patients to bo treated at the Institute. The list of specialists and
medical practitioners i[i London and the suburbs who recommend my
enereises to their clients now numbers over 500, of whom 20 are UUed,
and many Kelloivs of tl:e Koyal College of Thysicians and of the Royal
College of Surgeons. Several of these doctors have had personal
instruction at Uie Institute for thu benefit of tlicir own health, atid a
number have sent members of their own family.

Several thousand persona ha\'a been instructed and treated at
the MuUer Institute, or by special course sent by post. But ths mil-
hons, the great mass of the population of the whole Empire are, of
course, lacking the opportunity or the means of securing such personal
or special attention.

I AM, niiiUlIKtJIU;, I'LHLTSIIIXC. THIS NeW KuITION 1>." OPDLR TO
CIVE EVERVBOUY" IN" THE IVOMLU .IN IIPPilRTlNITY Or BE.SELIUNC. BV
All IHt V.M.V.\BIK E.\PER1E\CE li.\lM^li DI'PIN'C BECEVT ^EMJS.

!n former editions only astrennotis form or degree of each exercise
was fullv described. It was often, therefore, rsther risky lor patieolB
to do them on their own account, and it was difficult for their medical
advisers to explain to them how the sarne exercises could be done in

milder forms. Now, in tins new edition, the verj- easiest degrees or
quite simple preliminaxv movements of everv exercise axe described
in fuh detail and profusely illustrated. It is further explained which
exercises are best for most Common chronic diseases or bndlly disabi-
lities. Tlie task of the medical adviser who prescribes my exercises i£

consequently much easier, and bis prescriptions are sure to have still

more beneficial results than formerly.

People not sufiering irom any ailment, but who are of advanced age
or unaccustomed to phjsical exercise, can study this new edition, and
by follawing the exercise programme for beRinners laid down on pago
52, learn the whole " System " properly and correctly.

In the description of each exercise 1 have warned against every
possible mistake which otherwise might have disappointed tha hope
of deriving good and speedv benefits.

Since the patronage of H.R.H. the Prince of ^^'a]o3 was graciously
granted fur ray works and books and not for institutes, I am no more
connected with this lice of business.

J. P, irULLEE
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MY SYSTEM
HEALTH VERSUS ILLNESS

Why be Weakly ?

It has often surprised me tliat so many people are content to be
weak and ill, when in rca.Iit;- there is only a sliglit cfiort required on
their part for them to ^ow sound a.nii n-ell. and remain so. But
certainly there is a. peueral inipressiun abroad. tha.t illness and delicacy
are things that must be : a necessary' evil.

There are, however, people of both sexes who actually make a
parade ol" their ailments and n'hat tlie>- toiisiiler Ir, be their '' pale and
interesting " appearance, under the impression that palbd. sickiy looks
are an infallible index of ar apathetic and soulful nature. Other Sicns
of ill-health and weakness, such js premature baldness or corpultncy.
are regarded by many as mark? of dignity- and distinction—the same
false dignity which forbids pjeople, lor iustante, to indulf^e in so healtliv
and betielkial an exercise as running,

Soms of our men of letters" have causeJ incalculable miscliief in
youth by systematically e.ttallinf . both by their example sind in tliL-ir

writings, a misture of exclusii-ely intcllcclual culture. physic;d decad-
ence, and mental inorbidity, Portunately there are now sigiii that their
iufiuente h on the wane, so that we who work for the advancement of
physical culture, and the moral culture which i^ its natural result, ma>'
also hope for a hearing

; I shall, therefore, hercefursvard ignore the
fact that delicacy ol health or appearance is regardt'U in certain circles
as an attribute worth striiing for,

1 linens is not by any means a thinR that one need submit to blindly.
Even hereditary tendencies may be successlnllv combated, and the
constitutional inclination he-Id in check.

Antiquated modes of thouRht are chiefly responsible for the
prevailing nTOng point of view Common adages such as '

Tllncss is

Everyone's Master !" have made good folk Bit "down ivith their hands
in rheir laps, and submit to anything. Many indecil e\eii defy the l.ms
of Natnre and the decrees of Hygiene, arguing :

" We shall get ill in
any case, so let us enjoy ourselves as long as we can ; we need not
be afraid that our folly and indolence will arouse Contempt ; on the
contrary, we shall be objects of gratifj-ing sympathy to the many who
think as we do."

11 people ouly knew how much more, how much better and how much
longer they can enjoy hfe if, instead of being controlled by a weaklv
body, they have a strong and healthy one at their command '.

TbB Fflffiith TVidac mual remcjnb'r lfa[*,iiBhniit th*t Tin book baE Lett «iitt*n In- t Daiifl"DO IB coDtiDQiily rtfeirin* lo LanmAih Hud DbehIi coddrtjoni.



Illness is generally One's Own Fault

Even mppocratea the celebrated physician of olden times, uoder-

3tooci that illness is not a bolt from the blue, but is rather the result al

a aeries of daily small tran3gre55ioiis, which pile themwhe^ up little by
little until they burst like a thunder-cloud over the heads of the fooliah.

Many people ruin their own healtb by committing such deadly

hygienic sins as alwavs going about in a ijght-laced coriiet and \tith too

hijjh heels, or filling themselves every day with strong drink antl too

rich and indigestible food, and inhahn;; and absorbing into their blood,

day and ni^ht, poisonous gase;, wbich they, and others in the same
room, have exlialed and exuded. JIany others iail ill through sins of

omiEision. He who does not take care of hit body, neglects it, and
thereby sins against Nature

;
she knons no forgiveness of sins, but

revenges herself with mathuniatieal certainty. If you do not take

a bath and some all-rouHd exercise daily [a walk does not merit Ibis

description), Eiud do not see that you have Irom seven to eight hours'

sleep at night, regularly, it is your own fault if you are ill, for you
have troubled neither to get rid of the poisonous matter which is

generated iti your own body, nor to tender the iHttcr capable of resisting

infection from without.

It would consequently be absolutely logical to regard it a£ a species

of fraud for persons, for example, who hold business or official appoint-

ments, to Uve in direct oppoatioll to the simplest rules ui health, witii

the result that they are obliged td lie up every year for a longer or

shorter period, and entail uxtra expense upon tlidr cniplojer, the State,

or the Municipality', as the case mav be, and similarly. \i a T>i,T,n be
delicate and yet, for the sake of additional prtilit, saddle himself U'ith

more sedentary brain-work, instead of making use of the leisure which
his regolar daily head-work leaves in order to fortify his bealth.

Quite recently a man declared m a death amiouncemcnt that the

Government had killed bis second child, because there were still not

establishments enough for the treatment of poor tuberculosis patients !

There may be some truth in the thought, but the State ought in return

tohave the right to prohibit keepini; the sunniest room for show, sleeping

at right with closed windov..'. and without urgent necessity, leading

an unhealthy bfe generally

\\"e, who make a serious efiort to be well, have tu watch people

committin^sitisagainst Hygiene which are simply enough to make oiic'a

hail stand on end. without daring, e\an unobstrusively. to suggest that

they should stop. They would certainly retort; "What business U
it of yours. Sir ?" Yes, and we have to Lear the hea\-y cost of those

places of refuge—hospitals and lunatic asylums—for such "sinners"
and their ofispring.

Do not point to this man or the other who, despite the fact that he
pays no heed to his bodilv health, is to all appearance well. His time

wiil come sooner or later. He may possibly be fortunate enough to

escape infection, but he will ncvcT attain the feeling of exuberant

health that a rational care of the body produces. He does cot live,

he OEily vegetates. He has wasted the stock of vitality that he may
possibly have inherited from healthy parents. His ehddren wiil be so

much the weaker.
So let us not close our eyes, but rather hold up to the light the fact
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tliat practiciill;" aU illness and dohcacy Is aometbiag for which, wc have
to thank ourselves, or at any race our parents, and let us begi.'i as soon
as possible to shake oa this yoke oi illness, that our children may not
when they are grown up. be able to call us to account for allowing

them, and e\en helping them, to neglect theirlungs and limbs, and ruin

their teetli and stomachs.

What Ought we to Do ?

Tliat I have already pointed out. Make use ai fresh air and ck'ar\

water ; let the aun shine upon you. and do not let a day pass withi"iui

e\ery muscle and every organ in your body being sot in brisk motiun,
ei-en if only for a short time. Stagnation in this case, as everywhere
else in Nature, is abnormal and leads to drooping and untimely death.

Motion IS life, increases and maintains vitality up to life's normally
late limit.

If illness, pursuant to the law of cause and eSect, be as a rule our
own fault, we ourselves, on the other hand, can secure the contrary
blessings, namely. Health and Beauty. Everyone is the architect of

his own happiness ; but happiness depends on health, and not on dig-

nities or power, or on a pile of moncv inherited or scraped together
The business man who, because he has been earning a fortune, has
not been able to ftiid tune to take care of his health, has doubtless,

ia many good people's opinion, behaved in an exceedingly sensible

manner. But when he conies to reap " the fruits," as they are so well

called, of his breathless drudgery, only one of the two following alter-

natives awaits him
: uither Co die of it all prematiirely or to pass tht-

rest of his life in a state of constant annoyance because his poor ill-

treated body does not allow him to enjoy life, but compels him to
spend his money on specialists or expensive cures, Tacitus of old

writes :
" W'hia a man has anamed Che age of 30, he is tilhs' an idiol or

his own doctor." If wa put " hygienic adviser " In the place of " doc-
tor," this still holds good. There tiiay of course be cases in which it

is judicious to take medicine oneself, or humane to give it to others,

but this is an exception and must not become a. rule. And in any
case everyone ought to know that each time he takes even the smallest
dose he increases his distance from the ideal of health, whereas he draws
nearer to it by conquering illness s.jthoit! the use of medicine— should
he happen to have been too late in starting to harden himself against
illness. In the same way one ought not always to fly to the doctof
for medicine the moment one feels a trifle unwell. (Of course, I am
not speaking here about acute illnesses. If you get a serious cold 01
lever, go to betl at once and send for your dt>ctor. You will then
recover in a few days, whereas it may take several weeks if vou try to
ignore the fever.) One should search in one's own bosom and ask ;

" Why am I not so strong and well as I should like tube ?"

The sensible man is obliged to reply ;

" I do not trouble to fortify my body in a natural manner
,
but I

will begin to do so now, and thus avoid disease,"

If It be stupid to stuff oneself with medicine on the sbghtest pruvri-
catiou it is simply idiocy to let oneself bo led by the nose by all the
mercenary, but nnscrupulons and ixreEhponsible, business people whL>
through advertisements, with in part, spurious references, prej' upon
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tlie blind credulity of the public. There does not exist any hoeus-

pocua, witchcraft, magic cure, or nostrum (such cs Gout Tablets,

Electric Beits, Elixir of Life, Liver Pilla, Nerve Tonics,' or wtiatever

the trash may ba called^ that is able to give people health. Tha
Philosopher's Stone is nothing of that son ; it La simply and solely a

heallhv mods of hfi. It is incomprebensible that so straightforward a

thini; should present diHicultxes to ao manv. oven among educated and
enlightened people. I can only imagine one reason for lE^lndolente.

Of course it la leas trouble to take a few pills, a powder, a glass of meat
>'!itij.i.t, or a drauRht of elixir, than to exert one's body, even if only

for a quarter of an hour. Yes ! and it is more refined, more esthetic,

it sounLJ? more aristocratic , to fio throufih a liydropAtliic cure, than to

(ierote one a attention to these " bmtaliaing "pkyaical e^iercL-ies.

llie cure of disease is the doctor's business, but practical experiencB

teaches that they sometimes regard its ptei'C'iiion aa beyond their

sphere So we must look after that ourselves. We do not arrange

matters here as they do in China, where doctors are paid to keep people

well. And what is required of us to ensure health is in reality so little,

costing a mete trifle in comparison with apothecaries' drugs and patent

medicines. The body, so patient under neglect that one often wonders

at It, is just as gtiitciul the moinent a little attention is paid to it.

And when prompt and certain results can be guaranteed and the thing

may be done without special apparatus oi preparations, is it not

worth while to give it a trial ?

Some Hints About the Care of the Skin

EiTjii people of the so-called educated classes may be heard to ex-

claim :
" \Vjiac need to lake a bath every day ( One cannot possibly

get one's body so dirty if one changea one's linen frequently, and docs no

dirty work ["

In the first place, 1 would reply : The loose dirt which comes irom
without is perhaps blacker, but is not so dangerous as the dirt, consist-

ing of waste matter and poisonous substances, which is given oti througli

the akin in much larger quantities than most people think, and which

can be partially absorbed again to poison the body if it be not re-

moved every day. As a proof of the facility with which substances

from without can penetrate through the skin to the internal organs,

let me mention that if a solution of salicylic acid be rubbed into the

Skin, salicylic acid can be detected in the urine a few hours later.

And It is not only very injurious to oneself, but verj' cbjecttonable to

those others whose sense of smell has not been blunted by an unhealthy

raode of life, to allow perspiration and grease from the skin to stay and
putrefy, and be partially reabsorbed by the body As a rule people are

shy of saying such things to one another, but I do not intend to beat

about the bush. It is well that people who do not take baths should be

told that, even if there be no outwardly visible signs, the fact is patent

to one's sense of smell. When such a person has been in ray room for

line minute—atid the windows are always open— 1 am obhged to have

the door open as well, for a time, that the draught may blow the pasti-

Icntial vapours away. I am U'.it by any ui^ an- talking of the products

jhSVp noUdnf nherpver ro da «J|L thr eq lalleii ".MaUtr NaiTE TrDtliflBt,"



of respiration, or intestinal gases, but pureh' and simply of iU-smelling
emanatinns from the akin. And this does not reier only to people of
the "working" classes. I have often met " genilemen " in frock-
coats and top-liats, and ladies in ti-enini^ dress, of whom you cLiuid lell

by the smt-il of Diem, even at a distance of several feel, that the\' seldom
took a bath. It is a. spt-Lial siiiill, ju?^t as people who are addicted to
alcohol, for instance, liaic their petuli.ir Smell. HiipposinR Liie person
in question to have a bad breath and perhaps be short-sighted as well,
so that conversation is regarded as iropoisible unlc5s the distance
between one's face and his be reduced to a few indies, we iiave an ex-
ceedingly disagreeable but uncomiuunly fre'jncnt sil nation.

En the ne\t place, the bath and the" rubbing are intended to serve as
skin gi-mnaslics. aetiiijf upon the capillar;' lessels and ner\'t:i of the
skill, and rendering thi^m sound, healthy, 'and hardy- -which is of the
greatesl possible iniportiince to the bodv'i general" health. Une can
lay it down as a nile that the good or ill trealmem uf the skin has
an immediate effect on the whole geuerEd state of one's heallli, "fhe
akin is nut a siirt ol impermeable co\i.>rini; of the body, bat is jti itself
one of its nivsl impMaii/. ergaiis

; w-e leel with, and partially breathe
through it, and we use it to rcguLtte (lie warailh of onr bodies, and to
pas? off obnoxious matter. H is very lieneticial, indeed alntost neces-
sarj' for the health, to persphe a little 'ei-ery day. so long, be i t cb.Served.
as one washes immediately after. But if There" be no immediate oppor-
tunity for this, it is essential lo keep in movement so as to maintain
perspiration until home or some halliijig establishment can tie reached.
How many thousands havi contracted pneuiiiniiia. ur the germs of other
tliseaseg, through transgression of this rule I This is especially the case
with soldiers, who frequently, after sweat-inducing lield exercise's and
Dthei kinds of exertion, are compelled to remain absolutely inactive for
a long time in the culd and wind, or, if it be Summer, in the shade lis-
tening to theoretical instruction. A. great deal of hariij could be avoidedm such cases if a dry towel, which could be Ci-inied in the knapsack
were passed over the breast and back, ei-en if this were done under the
sliirt only. It always seems to me to be filmust suicidal for a ladv
heated after dancmg, or a perspiring cvchst. to sil dowii and eat an
ice or to drink cold beer. To grow colj \\hile "wet "

is alwavs dan-
gerous, whether the mmstiire be caused bv perspiration, rain, or bv falling
into water with one's cloches on. Di'irhig ei-aporation a very lar^e
amount of waxmtb is drawn from the bodv. and thi.s has the H-or.ii'o eff*^t
for the very reason, especially when the moLsture proceeds from per-
spiration, that the process o£ cooling is verv unequal. To be " dr^--
cold, on the other hand, is not so dangerous : vet it is exitcilj- this of
which people have such a horror, and this is why they pack therase'lvea
into so many clothes that Ihey break out into perspiration irith everv
httle movemenl. the consequence being that Ihey Catch cold at oncJ.
people take cold very freqiientiv, not because Ihcy are insufficiently
clad, but because they wear too many and too thick articles ol apparel
it IS far less dangetuus when stripped to take sun-baths m the open air
durmg the cold seasons

: yet this again is regarded as terribly imprudent,
so perverse is the pubUc mind resarding sucll matters,

I have often heard people, evea sportsmen and athletes, boast that
thej- could do this, that and the other, without getting into a perspiration-
some mdeed were so "stiong" that they could nut perspire at all'
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Tbey were pioud of ivhat was \'ety much to theit disgiacc. The pores
of thoir skin wcro choked with clotted grease and dirt unti] tliev could
not perspire, while their muddy complejdons or flabby appearance were
infallible sitfiis o( their unwholesome condition.

If the fLiictioa3 of the akin are wholly interrupted, death will ensue
in Che course of a few hours. Who doca not know the 3tor^- of the little

child who was to represent the Golden Age m a procession at the acces-
sion of Pope Leo X.ajid had its whole hndy gilded oi^cr ? A few hours
aftenv.irds It breathed its last in convulsions.

It is very right and proper to be in a perspiration before one takes a
bath, but the- it-spiration, and, especially, the pulsation of the heart
should have become nomiai agaui. With regard to the heart, it is of
the veiy greatest import .incu that breathing he never noylecled : not
for oiif tunmeiu must the breath be held during the performance of anv
esercises, but it must he inhaled and exhaled deeply, quietly, and
uiiioterrupltdly through the nose all the lime. It is afsolutely neccs-
Siif;' that the air one breathes should be good. Consequently, if exer-
cises are to be performed in th.<! morning in the bedroom, immediately
on spriiiginj; out of bed, the latter should be coveted up .igain as quickly
as possible iof course to be properly aired later onl, and then the exer-
cises may be done, provided the windows have been open all night.
If not, they must be performed in another room, the window of which
has bc-en open during the nijrht. 1 can, however, haxdly beheve that
anyone who takes the least interest in his or her health would sleep
ivilhout guins free circulation to tht fresh air through open windows.

If afraid of not being warm enough at mght, during the winter, il is

\ery mucli better to put more clothes on the bed, or warmer night-
garments ou, than to close the window. The air run inhale cuii, and
shonld, be cool and fresh,

A i-ery practical mode of prnceiiure —just as effective, hut consider-
ably cheaper than a I'urkish or Pmuish bath—is to run or walk quickly
home from work, so as to get into a heavv perspiration, then take a
bath at once, arid perform some robbing eKerciaes, before dressing
again for the midday or evening meal. Ynu must of course put other
clothes on, at any rate, other underclothing. Let me, at the same time,
call attention tn the fact that it is an unhealthy and uncomfortable
habil to wear the same underclothing night and day ; what is worn
during tlie night ought to hang up lo air during the day-time. When
hai'dened you might find it pleasanter lo lie quite unclothed m bed, at
all events in the summer, tor long enough I took no other exercise
than the above-mentioned run home, with a bath and rubbing exer-
cises aftenvards, and yet kept in splendid condition. And no ore can
say that it cost either time or money, as I got heme more quicklj- than
by 'bus, and saved my money,

No one ought to take a cold bath unless comfortably warm. The
more one is porspiiing, the colder one can bear the balh, and the more
enjoyable it will be. But if one be feeling cold, and for any reason
cannot restore the circulation, the bath should be warm.

When, during the summer, it is possible to bathe out of doors, the
dady exercises can be performed at the bathing place. After a fairly
long swim, if cold, rubbing exercises will bo the best means of restoring
the circulation. It is a very good plan to undress at once

,
in the sun-

shine especially, you do not want to keep your clothes on for the exercises
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preceding the bath. People ivho cannot stand a bright sunnn their heads

shoiilfl ivcar i straw tiiit or a white iiaiidkerchiei a3 a protection. Aa a

seneral thing, you should let the sun ^line on your Undy (not forgetting

the Utck) whenever vou have the chance. By 30 doing you lay up a

store of health fur vourijeK that you can draw upon in the gloomy

season of the year. The ancient Greeks well kiiov how to sppreciate

sunshine as a health-giver, and, indeed, loolied with contempt on a

man with a white, spongy skin. Later nn, like so much other valuable

knowledge, this sank into obiivinn until rediscovered by Arnold Rikli*

and Professor Kinsen.t Bnt there are still only comparatively few

who properly app[ecia.tL> the hoalth-givirg properties of the suna rays.

Even in hospitals, where people go to be maile well, the blinds aie

drawn do\vn to kicp out the sun e\'en in the ivinter months, when it

showa itself so sparinglv', and la so budl>' wanted ; but those who treat

it with contempt do not escape unpunished ! As it is the ra^'s of light,

and not the heat of the sun. which have such a beneficial etiect on the

skin, and tlifough it on the health of the whole boijly, 11-e can derive

great advantage ill the siiinnier, even early in the morning, froni a

sunbath of half an hour, vihich most piuple can manage to secnre by
getting np a little earlier. To malie up for this we ought to provide tor

somewhat more sleep during the dark season of the year. We shall only

bo adapting our habit: a little to Nature's own teaching Babies, too.

derive an extraordinary amount of benent irom crawling about, or

plaving. without clothes on. in the sunshine, or in warm weather. On
the'other hand, it is a quite mistaken method of " hardening " children

to let them go bare-legged durint; the coIlI seasons. It tends, rather,

tu hinder the growth of the le^s. Hwd-coverings, however, are 3upei-

fluous for children in almost all weathers, and grown-up people, too,

ought to accustom thenistlvcs to going about bare-headed. This is

the best way of avoiiling balihiess and nen-ons headaches, and one

comes by degrees to regard the much dreaded " draught " aa a morbid

superstition. By the way. ail these subjects are treated much more
fully in " My Sunbathing and Fresh Air System."

The Importance of Relaxation

Whereas the meat important principle in exercise is to Ijreathe fully

and regLilarly during all sorts oi movements, the nejct in importance is

to relax all those muscles which are not absolutely necessary to the

intended performance.
Those persons ivho understand these t\\-ij rules «i11 enjuv the e\er-

lasting beneiit of quick and enduring muacli's, with elastic, strong and
active organs,

A sayins such aa ".
. . With all muscles taut and the breath held,"

used in so many no\'cIs abrjut men aind beants who arc on the point of

effecting a coup, ha^ done a great deal of harm by giving the pubhc
false ideas. All nerves acid senses must, of course, be on the " qui vive

"

in snch circumstances : but if the muscles bs contracted and stifietied,

* Aruofa RikCi tiisd IQ^UI, tit h^-iEzerLmid, "JiD nubliii^ed liiljl, ^u, apij illu bitbs in tbe
vpar 1HB3.

t Profraaar Finwn, at Covfuhinuu (dltfj Still Sfpf , i9L14J. ducavBrail ih* mtMltrn iyilein vt

Liflhl TbftapaiiUu, actd Liealed lupui and olber sldn dUeai» \l\ bij Ugbi Hoip;lll Willi p^i
wccsM. il. 1.S, awiiJoJ Ills NoMi Vmt in 1BU3.
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they will not iin mediately obey the Eerves' command, and they are
tired befnre liaving coniirienceil Their real work

MorL-Qver, if the brputh is held suiiultaTOouslv Mitli tbe leiwion (if

the muscles, the remit i^ thut the per.Hoi: ivill be uiii .if brrath. and will
miss his target or lie tlefeated m the itnigple, A champion boxer or
wrestler understands to loosen and ralas Ins muscles whilst da.ntin(!
round his opponent

; and e'.en at elose quarters, or in an embrace, it is
liimrcessary to protect more than isne or two points by contractini; a
muscle. The crawl-siTunmer does not last Ioqr unless tie understands
to relax the arm nnistlco while bringins the disengaged arm forward
aboie the w,iter.

jVIso the leg musdei, wtien they have perfnrmeii the kick or "' beat,"
should be dragged along ateolutelv slaek and relaxed. On the con-
trary', a so-calied " gymnast " or a " strong man "

is usually slifi as
wood m tiie arm, abiioinmal and reipitatorv rnuscleii, and is, itierefore,
of no use id any Ijranch uf athletics or j;:iines whatsoever,

I consider it to be the worst fault of all to maintiim the " clumpy
'

position of "aitentiuii " during the peiformiiice of my exercises:
also the vtr>- much advertised, but really feartully unhealthy " g\-m-
nastic form," 1 demand that every second moment, niimely, during
every uxhalalioii, one should " relax " many muscles and " collapse,*
as it were, as only in this way is it possible tro maintain elasticity in all
parts of the frame, organs and muscles.

The majority of people, including aI] " ^ood gvmnasts " iuid bad
atldetes. age much too quickly, get stifl and short-winded, jii.-it liecause
they haie nevoi learnt the art, or got the habit of breathing wnh thu
Mhole of the hini^s, and reiasinj; their mu.'icles in time. Even when
they are dozing in a " comfy " arm-chair, yes, even when they are asleep
in their beds, and arc- supposed to be te^tmg the wiiole body, they still

have several niusoies partly cotrtracted.

The Immediate Effects of Rational Physical Exercise
After a few weeks* iTOrk. you will note with agreeable surprise that

the fat round your waist and abdnmen is beginmnj; to yield place to
firm muscles, and, indeed, what 1 misht call a " mu=tular corsut "

is

gradually developed
: the basis of a strong and healthy body. In

women, moreover, this corset will bring about tbe conditions necessary
for painless dehi'erj' in childbirth, togetiief with other desirable
results. What Ihese "Corset Exerciser" also to a veri- hi^'h degree
tend to promote in those who practise them arc : a good taniaRS, a
straight, erect back, and el35ticit\' and suppleness m all the nioi-ements
of the trunk,

Ihe entire bod\- is strengthened, and grows Qexible. mobile, and
e&cjent. After you have once really become strong all over, us a matter
of course t'ou are healthy as well, and if healthy, at tlie same time— but
only then—really beauliful. This is true of' both men and "'omen.
Beauty is thus identical with health and strength— not a sign, but an
exprtasioii of it. It can be proved, both amongst human beings and
the higher animals, that the shapes and proportions which render tbe
body most serviceable in every respect are the raost beautiful and the
most harmonious. 1 am not idluding to beauty of feature or unneces-
sary strength of arm. Of what use Can it be for a chain to have cer-
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tain tremeniloualy strong link* if otliers are fcaRile ? One must admit
that It is an altogetlitt frioQeous mode of speech to call n m;in striinR

just because the n^uscles ol jiis arms are unusually powutfiil, while
perhaps the aouites of his \ itaiity—the muscles lound his bod>' and
his internal organs are we^ik. It mav in fact he positi^'ch' danperous
to the health to be much stronger in sume of the limhs than in others,

or than in the rest of the body. It induces one to overestimate one's

capacities. Strains thrnufih lifting, stitch, nipture, and nearlv everj-

oier-CKettiun of such organs as the heart, aii^e irom thi.^ cause. It is as
thougli, trusting to the strori; Imks in the chain, one were to hang upon
it as iiiiicl"! aa it would he ahle to hear were tlie entire chain cif the sanie

quality. The result natnrally i? that cue of the weaker links Hives
way, and then the entire chain is broken. Xot only have the strnng
linka bcL-ii i^f no use. but they hii\-e dnne a great deal of harm by creating
a false irnpresaiun.

But the iilea of " .strength " has been 50 much misunderstood, and
the word so much misused, that petiplu do not cate to cki anj'thing in

order to bi'coiue really strong, Tliey have i!<.'eu a^ain and aK^-in so-called

strong nieu liamperL'J by every kind of illness, and often dying at a
comparatively early a^e. And the same with beauty. The erroneous
cnnceptiOEi that this depend.s nn the conlniir of the face, the colour
of the eves, the luxuriance iii the hair —thinfjs svhich it is not easy
pennanentlv to alter has resulted in people overlooking the beauty
that i^ bona fide and valuable. an<l "wliiiih. moreover, it is in es"en"one's

power to secure for liimseli. And vet a fresh complexion, clear e^"es.

and a free carntige of the head—all oi which are the outcome of a
rational care of the boL:ly—lend a certain beauty to the m.ust irregular

features. Hy foUowina out "My System," and now and aj;ain Roinf;

for a run {on the balls of the feetl. yon will not only attain perfect

health, but the shape and a.ppearanee of yam body will approach more
neailj" c\-er>- day t'j the ancient clitssical ideal of beaut)', (or the simple
reason that tliia coincides exactly with the highest ideal oi btxlilv

neaith, Iltmbility. and aii-round ctScienci-, And running is not for
hoj'S and men only ;

women, and especially younH girls, ouEht certainly
also to practisu ruunmg long stretches of spoitsmanhke .style. Then
by degrees we hhall be spared the siglit of a walidng sylph who
absolutely must eatch her train suddenly transforminj; herself into a
cow or waddling duck.

The art critics of out day, in their remarks anent the classical

statues of olden times, have certainly confused cause and effect, probably
because the)' themselves are lither students than practical athletes,

and therefore lack the qualineations necessary to understand what
colossal and yet d^hcately and hatm cm ion sly balanced physical powers
and what a mighty exuberance of strength are represented by a Dorj--

phoros or an .Apo?(yoraenos. and \ehat a tremendous and unswer\iuE
labour must needs have preceded such a result. To imagine that it

was love of beaut)" that produced surh shapes and lines is simply
absurd. The iar^e capacious chest so cliaracteristic of all anii^jue

statues is s\'non)'mous with the hii^best possible degree 01 strength and
endurance in lungs and heart The powerful oblique muscles oi the
abdomen, which form the most beautiful part of the celebrated antique
torso—a glaring contrast to the thin, unmuscular waists of our present-
day athletes—are developed by the very exercises that I have cited



iater as roost strensthemng to the digestion and the iKlesltnal functinns.
TliBte are othtr muscles, as far instance the triceps (on the outside of
the upper arm) and the trapezius (at tlie tiack and sides of the neck),
which are often exaggerated !> developed in piesont-day athletes,
whereas they are never strikinRly coiispiruous among the ancients.
They play no considerable tole as regards the liealth or general eniciency
of the body, which is the reason t have not laid much stress upon them
in " My System,"

The cliicl value and title to esteem of classicaj sculpture is that it

has created niodels we can admire, learn from, and seek to imitate.

Forty-five Years' Experience

Exercise of every urgrtn and muscle and a lath which is nni to cost
much money or time or trouble can only he had mthiit the sphere of
one's own home. The blessiujjs of home aynmastics are therefore
accessible to each and ever;' one who only cares to hold out his hands
for them.

Let me teli a little alKiut myself. My father suffered hirn diHerent
bodily infiriiiities, and when I was honi 1 oulv weighed 3^ flis,.' and
could be placed \n an tirdiuary cigar ho.\:. When I was tivo I nearlv
died of di-^ntrj- ; as I greiv older I contracted cvcrj* childish complaint,
and in m.y earlv scbooid3\'3 1 was al^^'ayg iU some few times in the
year (iiitli feverish colds. diarrii(pa, etc.), T consequently neither
inherited my present health and strength nor laid the foundations
of it m my childhood. They are iiuahties acquired through physical
exercise?, which have been carried fut on a plan \i-hich lia.s been, year
by year, more carefully thought out. Ol course. I should iia.ve attained
this gooii result much miTe tjuicltly aiid easily had 1 set about the
matter at iirst with the knowledge and experience i now possess.
But for that reason T regard it as my dutj- to render the work easier
for those who are striving towards the same yoal, but have not )*el

attained it

In 1874, when I wns eight yta.rs o(d, I got hold of some books
translated from the English and German on The PniictpU Teachiiisi 0/
Physiology {Dr. A, Combe) and on Health Gymiiaslics (Dr. Sthreber|,
and I began to do a few exercises on my own account both mth
and without dumb-bells, A short notice on " I'edestriaFiism " in
Obf Laud uiiii Mesr in 18S0 taught me amonfiit other things to
run on the balls oi the feet, and was the first step towards mv being
able later—after haiiiig studied I'ator SUberet] in 188.1—to introduce
walking and running sports on rational lines into Denmark. In 18H1
i studied a short popular Gii}de to Ihe Care of Ihc Health, by Trautner,
District Medical Officer of TJealth.*

1 tried, one after the other, evi-r\- s;-stem of Home Gymnastics
that caroe out, and in addition, as years went by, gamed considerable
experience by practising Gymnastics (parth' prii'ate and partiv club
practice}, now according to the " Danish " method and now according
to the " Swedish," as well as all kinds of out-of-door sports. Still, it

* DjDish. vB^Y ucarLy cquJi'^aiii xa i TLi5. Enfllib.
t Anllnsn aiitbcpT an^ -'laihrr" ol i ports.
tTriuln.r. - [•ijl.Jnf.s , S,.-ahid!plnir Ird ei CopenhajtQ. ISll. (Isl cd. 1881,1
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ivas chiefly my private homp gymnsstic? and ruimiug in the fjpen air

that transfortnpil me from a delicate boy into a strong young man.

Mv first free and dumb-beH exercises were am-thini; hut systematic.

Later on I tned \-aiious real sysletn'i requiring to be performed witli

weights hanging from a cord wnrk^ed by a pulley, 'I'hesc apparatus

were comparatively difficult to set up. noisy to U5e, ami quickly got

out of ori-ler. Kxcellent exercises for the development of the muscles

could be performed with llieir help, but no heed v;as paid to the well-

being of tlie equally important internal otjsans. apart from tlie fact

that it generally took quite an hour to gu through all the exercises.

The same objections hold against many English, .\merican, and German

sets of apparatus and the systems appertaining thereto, the principle

of which is similar, though the resistance produced by stretchitifr an

elastic hand is substituted for the weights, These bands. hoHever,

soon grow slack and arc easily brolien, so ihat the necessary npp.-iratus

is dear in the long run, ^ly later experience is tliat all such apparatus

Leud Co stiffen the chest by dcv-eloping its covering niii.scles insteail of

those bv ivhich it is actually inoveii.

T kiio«- not a few men who have verv strong arms, shoulders and

liectoral?. but univholesome blood, and delicate hmRs and stomachs,

rt is of more importance to liave vigorous lunE;s and heart, a healthy

akin, powerful diRPstion, and sound kidneys and hver—quite apart

from the fiict that it is uiisiRhtly for the arms to be proportionately

more developed than the rest of the body,

I am, on the whole, oppcsed to the great meiiliil coitcenfration upon

special single mu5cles advocated by so many ps^-cho-physiolojjical

systems, as they are called in the advertisements—a haU-mystical

and allurin;; Dame, with a scientific sound. The 15 or 70 mmutes a

dny of home gymnaslics ought to be a recreation for the brain, not a

fresh addition to the headwork which is akeadi.-. viithriut it. tun grraf

a strain on the averaRe man of to-day.

Some ho[Ue-systems advocate " stationary runninR." i\s I was

rianish champion over all middle and lonj; distances, there ia doubtless

no one who will refuse to admit that I thoroughly understand and am
fond of runninK ithe primary esercisc of clas,sic times), but as a part of

indoor gvninastics, it should not bo introduced in any form whatever,

li the ru'nninR be Rcntle, it lose'* its chief value ns a gyninaatic exercise
;

if It be liolent, the air oi the room is set in motion, and the dust whirled

up and absorbed during one's forced respiration. Besides \i-hich, there

is no senEie in using up anv oi the short and preci'>us minutes of our

Home Gymnastics in perJonnmg Irailly sn exercise which one has an

opportunity -for instance, on reOimmg from one's daily work- of

performing well in the open.

Before concluding this chapter, 1 must likeinse mention tin- nunlcr-

ouB " inventors " of " secret " home gymnastic systems who have sprung

up of late vears. These are not accessible to the public m cheap hooks,

but, by the aid of pnliing advertisements, people are indticecl to pay
exorbitant prices for information as to the exercises. As the latter

aie drawn up on old familial' principles, they are generally of some
benefit, and of course there are always people M-ho are attracted b\' the

mysterious, and who imagine that so long as a thing is thoioughly

expensive it must necessarily be excellent as well.
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What I understand by Exercise. Alhleilc Sporls and
Piiysical Culture

By Eiriiifi I midersland i['i>>' ftiwii uf bo'lilj exFiiwa. By. Uhlilic
Spoils I tinderstiiiil movements aiiJ Exorcises which ,ire perlormed lor
pleasure or amuaement. m order to en.ible one to excel utliprs in any
special braiiUi, or lo iiiii m tompelitions. By Fh\iiciit Cullure I

understand wutk performcii willi the consaoiis intention of pertectmg
the body, mind, ^ind soul, anvl mcreasms; one's iniiuidual health,
strength, speed, staying puiver, flgilit;-, suppli-ness, courage, self-com-
mn.nd, presence ol mind, and siirial disposition. Strictly speaking,
oni.' and the same exercise can. subjectively rewarded, be sport at one
time and gymnastics or physical culture at anclher. A man who sils

in A boat iitiU rows, to strengthen his lungs and the musiles of his
li.ick. IS perforniinR a physical culture extririae, whereas it is. mora often
Than not, itmi! for a io-callcd g>-ninHsi to vault llie liurse as high as he
can manage, or even lor limi to strive to nmka the destent in a higli

jump as lanltlessly as possihle. hnrther, when a teacher of gymnastics
tries to get liis team to perform Iree exercises as neatly loKethei as
jTOSsiMe. so llijt they may lie able to di. buttei than other Icanis with
which they are to be matched, even when there is no prize nor public
mention m pioapect, thai is often only sjiort too. If, after a coraplelod
course of physical exercises, the question asked be :

" What can the
pupils do ?" the thing is spoil, but if it be :

" How are thev now pliv
sicaQy '"then it is PhysicaKulturc.

The moment bodily exercises are cho.sen in such wise that they teud
In the improvement and development of the mdii-idual in just those
partKular pomes in which he is detkienl, thev are ittliotuil Physical
Ciilliite. It ensues from tins that a system of gymnastics, wrongly
applied, may prove in the highest degree ijraiional for the individual,
even if ever so rational m IheoreticaJ form. Tor anaemic bovs or gitU,
skin rubbing, aun baths, and deep breathing will be a more rational
form of Physical Culture than exercises m a driN-haU. even according
to Father Linj-'s system.*

Physical Culture exercises can only lio rational in their application
when Ihey take into consiileration the needs of the individual For
that reason, team exercises and scliool drdl can never be more than
approximately rational, and, earned on as they are in most cases now-
adays, they are anything but that.

If the aboie-moniioned reiver's comparatively weakest pumls nere
hia lungs and back, his rowing miRht verv well tie rational Physical
Culture. When a man, in a " \Vei«ht-Iifting " Hub, holds up an iron
ball m the air for the sake of beatinK the existing recotd. that is Sport

:

if he do so for the sake of developing bis extensors, it is Physical Culture,
and if It be hia arms, and in particular the tricep'; which are compara-
tively \ieak, il \s coiictiiable that he is performing rational I'hvsical
Culture esercises. Still, I have never seen any tnan or wuman whose
arms were weak in comparison with their akin, or their abdominal
muscles.

For tom--five years I have useii my eyes and thought about these
things, and I have come to the conclusion that those parts o( the human

•Ud5 Oir loiiii'l'I niSw lull llriU Ji\d ^,^^ll»[.-- niTB'ljtt.f
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THE MINOR SOURCES OF HEALTH

Whit I have hithtrto retommeniJeii and inrlmled in " Mv System '

in these pase5. namely (iinj, skin, and nimciilar gymna'lics m lOnjunc
Hon wMh p'tsh air. sunlight, and water, are the viain sorttces of healUi.

If they be drawn upon daiJv, lesi altention can be devoieU to tlie minor
sources. Althoueh they have nu plare within the hlteen minutes'
limit. I will nevertlifless brirfly state my own experience with regard

to them.

Suitable Diet

There are mure people ivhosloivlv eal themsflvf? to death than there

are who die oi hni^K'"'- ^f 'if> ""' alwavs eat as mnch as you thin

you can ^inii into vou. especiallv at night, and do not bcheve that your
hunger is a!wd\'s reai . the fcehng raav Im due to some fermentation

in the stoma ii A fites.t deal ol the foid ivdl probalily pass through
i)ndige9led. This wears out your Jigeslive orRaus before their tiiije.

Vou can see from this liow fijoUsh the wi.se man's word* were when he
said :

" A man i^ what he oats," They ou^ht railier to run .

" What
a man is depends OQ Adit.' he eats," or " how he digests,"

Leaie oH holtini' your food ,
do not wash every mouthful down

with a drink ; and leave oli reading the iiewspajicr at iiieoJ-times, thus
forgetting to iiiasticate properly. Still you must not fancy that you
can li^e to Isc e[Sht\' 5im[i|v' by chewing everv montliful thirtv-six

times. If you feel uFiwcll. it ivill most often be becaiistf vour stomach
13 overloaded, and in that rase ynii will feel better for skipping a meal,

or for fastin;; lor a dav and drmliin^ nothing but water. 'The plainest

meal will then taste delicious

When your dieestioii has liecn iiu igotalcd through physical

exercise you can saielv eat almost everv kind of food^ but avoid vinegar,

strong spices, and condiments, and reniember that wholemeal bread,

veftetables and fruit, civeone mote strength and less goat than mast meat
and beef -steak. People who eat toomnth meat ofleu surfer from tamteJ
breath. Kow often ha\e I not teen digesting the so-called " Ixiat-rate

steaks" esliaust a treiv to such an e,itunt that they came in tar

behind u^ utiiers. wlio had only ea.ten porridge with milk and rye biead
with bu'TPT. I Uavs aeen biij, stront; ltalian:i. wIukl- fare consisted onlv
of (Irv I''rench rolls and thin cofiee. work much hardt^r and witii Kreator

endurance than, for itistaiire, the I'lani-sii ivotkmvn, who are fed on
meat and strons beer.

Richly prepared meat, hijjlily seasoned dishes, food with vinegar

'such as beetrooti, sardines, lobsters, strong cheese, and so forth are

poison to the stomachs ol young people under sixteen The same
applies to such drinks as wine, strong beer, coSee and lea. Even
grown-up people would do 'vetl to remember that " strcKg dntik mjtkes

aitak men.' But I am not a faddist. I believe in ealuig and drinking
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aoyttiing in modetaiion. because with a reasonable amount oi good

esercise the digestion is so enormomly improved Ihat one need not

^^rorrv ahrmi what lo eat and drink. A t;las3 of beer or \^-i.De with rneals

cannot do much harm but *t*n'OHr who lakes plenty of concenlraicd

spirilE daily ought to know that he is breaking down his health by so

doing, and in any case hif poiver of resisting disease.

Of the iiiiportancc of a daily, requliit evacuation of the bowels, 1

need not say much. I should fir=,t like to know whether anyone who
goes thiouKli ' Mv Sj-^tetn " ei'er*- djy vnU be able lo wait much more

than twciitv tour hours, Immcdialely after iJ^iiiK 'n the motnitig,

just before going to bed at niglit, and perhaps also luite in the course

of the day. preferably midway tJelween two nirnl-t lines, a glass of

fresh, tleari wHter [.mgiil to be drunk. In Ihi^ way, the intestines,

and especially the kidneys, recene a wholesome hath. Hiird wurkers

should take three meals a day, ciisy workers only Iivci.

Sensible Underclothinfi

A geiiei.ition ago moit hoys and young men went about without

wcxil underclothmg, aicnrding to the t omparaliveiy healthii-r praclite

of their fathers. Then tlink, tight ivoollen nndcr vi-st.s won Iheit way
into favour jnd conrtibiited considt'rably to the present gPiietalion'*

susci^plihilily to cold, l, too, wore woul for .1 number of years and

tried Jaegers normal clothing for a, long time, hut I gained nothing by

It except that I made myself tender and nearly .Jwjys had a cold or

cough.

When some T,-ears Uiet I flung my woollen undprrlothmg aside, my
appetite was for a lon^ time twice as large, because inctabolum—the

waste and renewal of Ujdily tissue- is impeded liy unduly warm uloth-

ing. As a matter of course, woollen uiitlercjotbiiig uiiiihtnot lo be left off

without some previous hardening of the system by iiie.ms ol the daily

bath and tubbing. Aflet havinR mjde use uf my ruL-bing sysum for

some time, von will fincl Ihat you tio not foil ihe cold bo easily, and will

yourself find tight woollen undercloi hes uncomfrirtable.

I think the bc'St plkin is to vary the undcnlothni^ aci ovding to the

seasons, in order Jiot to feel chilly In winter, or perspire in summer
as soon as we walk a little. It is not pleasant 10 ^vrr.spire fieely unless

we mean 10 do it. during strenuous cxecf i.se. when we have ihanged our

everyday clothes for a practical costume. "Ihe hardened man should

not need more than one la\'er of underweat, \"iz., a shirt snd pants "i a

material, varying, according to the lempeiature, from thin linen or

cotton mc'sh in the waiuieat summer to thick silk 01 liiiiinel in the damp
cold of the English winter No undencst need W «orn except when
wearing a starched front with evening dress.

The healthiest and most comiortjble thmg for people working in

the open air, such as bricklayers and agricultural lalwurers, would be
Co weal no clothes at all at their work m summer lime save short knee-

hreecheB. and to put on their coats only wiieii they went home from

their days work, H wrcstiera in <i circus can show themsetvts bare

Co the w'aist, there will surelv be no one who would forbid workmen
doing the same for their health's sake It ought to be tried. In lifty years

time II will be universal anvhow, why wall - Better far to malte short

"work of it and at onre abandon the thick, ugly, woollen vest, heavy with



putrrfied Rrcj.w frum the skin and siiluriited wilb stale, cvil-siiiellmE

perspirfilton '
1 have often in tinir-i cnnc bv. iviieii on IniiK cruving

esrur'-inii'j in liic Snund, >lol thf- wliol" crpw to lako tilT tili-ir roivini!

vf>^ts. The win'] niigiil blow, ainl w*- nn^ht i^weJtj Imt it was *"ii|l\' t^*

our own cniiifort anri zulvjnt.ipe

In .iiMnioii. pver\lhin5 shimkl Iw avuiiit'd thH,l is in any vav
CMnfiniii!;. such as ityhlly bultoned (rriirt-bands or iicck-bimd'i. tishl
cnlljri. Hiifl E'trters. Jivi'Ii ap|iarfiltlt \oii^ i:l;jslic liarkis can iiijurt-

thf Ipi;^ by producinp vancow vtin.-i, [t iiiis thi' fashion once a.iTioni;

the (J'lpt'nliaccn strfi^t-lioy^ to put a sranll, lliin da->tn' rjuB miind liuRfi'

tails. The VTCtiina fdc nothing at liist. aiiU their oH-ni-rs alsii faiifrl

to iintioe thf narrow banil Hm b\- UcKrEvs the t;nl shnvpilcil im ,irni

ffll off.

Moderate Induar Temperature

What are «-o romiiij! lo - Til tuno i;o"P b^-. iiobrjilv thoHKhl iif

heatins bodiooms or chnrchi-s , now wc sh.iU >oori hv haviiit; lir'atiiiR

appariitiis in triims anH caha. Aiiy-thine o\lt 6o" h', is not otiI\- not
benctii lal. but in ihc lonj; run iiiiiinmi^, in a sitting-room. Thi' boriv
bi'conies a hi>t-hou-.i- pUint with ao iHincr 'if rviisiamrr. It is casv iii

.iti iislom onf.ell to a low leinperatiiro. in our rjificf it is never morp
than 3,?' lo 53= K 111 tlii' wijiIlt ,' evpu Hit laily houk-ki-eper rnit)>. it

cunifoilalik,

1 ilo not mean, oi courSLv that less fuel shoulil be burnt, bill that
there should be a window open, at least a little iva^-. thv « holf time.
Warm air that is fresh is naturally better than cold Lliat is had, and
there runtint lie Milhcient ventilatinn withoiii wnmiinj; a I'vun to Riinc
extent. To keep in the heat hy =liuctuig the winiliuvs eosts k'^s in

lirewood liut more in m^diiiiie, which is dearer.

Proper Care ot Teeth, Mouth, Throat, and Hair

It doi'S not rio to demanil impo'^^ibrfitn'^ of hu^v men, .lutii, (ur

instancp, as that the teeth shuuld be hrashed iilter every meal, but
bits of nit'at and the liki- ^hfJuid prt-feriihly he remoi-cd with a wniden
toothpick.

The follou-iiic may lie regarded us the minimum tli;it can entitle

one to be called cleanly mid scniiible. Urosh the Ifetli and minimi up and
dovi-n. .IS well as across, and do not fotjiet to brush Ihern iiLsidf, at
lea'l o'lca a dny. and at niyht very much rather than in the moinins,
when one roipht be satisfied with rinsmi- thu mouth out .iiid j.'arKling

the throat a lew- times with warm Wiiter eontamniR a teaspuonlul of

salt l^t some relative (iji ttettet a dentist i look carefully at your teeth
.1 few times in the year, tti see whether there i.s any det'ay If so, the
tooth should bo slupjied at once . it pay.s in the loiiK run.

Du not alkiw cluldren to eat i-veri' day sw'itls, chocolates, or cakes
with suijar upon theni, and never hot. ot cold, but te|iid I'j'A. It is

nnt enough to taste it oneself to see whether food js cool enouRli not
to burn ; remember that a civihsed tonpue and palate are. so to sjwak,

copper-plated.

7hi* chipTar Kii4 iBn[t"ri i*<r[jl >tiini aJi*"'. •"'•Pit I wat *ii iri'i^nTT nl Oi- \--ileiii.rd

Saualnrium 11 i& qiiitr* poivlblf Tu br ^crlcai #]th iuch loh itai-fia^ur- -I'h*!! ]:mi!< Ipi i ilrv

dioiTila D^l L^ thff arr i> mvctl, lUc rK-\a ifl Ifli m&rr, and a Uth-i inijiinr irnitKf'^lui« will thfn,
of cqana, be DCfuary.



The hair must be thoroughly combrd ana bru3hed ever;' day, and

exposed as uftcn as possible tu ihe iiivigoratini! action of sun, wmd, and
raiiL All artilkial hair tonics anii le^torer^ are indifferent or even

injurious.

Some Attention to the Feet

A hatilv tended foot has sQinethinR corpse-like about it. Bwt tile

presalent opiniun is that so loot; as a Eepuiehre is well wliited, the

siirrouiidiux world'? sense ol ai^ht and snieU ivill cot be offended by the

corpse. Aa a rule nuu may assume that the more elegant tbe cut of tht

shfie, the uRlicr mvi the finte dLfonneil the ioot itself ^^ill be, whctiier

that ol a Uidv or a aeutleinan, Many ]-"?opk- who seldom w-asli their

boihes or tbeir feet iiTiuld not I'cntiire to show tliemsel\-es in the street

ivithnut their coat beinj; brushed and their tont.eear polished, and

regani it as absoiutyly ueceasarv t'l put on a clean collar eiery day.

Indeed 1 pusilively heUevc that iiv many people, even in " intelligent
"

circles, it is Irmked upon as natural and it^ual for the feet ici be dirty,

whereas the hands, of course, must always be spotlessly clean, Other-

wise I cannot explain the following instances ol, let us say, iiaiveie.

1 oTice ovurheard a fragnieut ol a conversation between two lemale

selioiil teacliiTS : "Just fitncy, his hands were as black as—oh ' what

shall I aav ?

—

yf\ as wy fee! '." And dl a swinmiiiis conipetition at

the KovafDocijs in ('(jpimhagen, I saw a " gentleman ' who was ^oins

to take" part in one of the races walking aLwut among the company n'ith

a student's cap and swimming cnstiuuc on, and deformed feet as black

as coal

!

Hjs till- tare of the feet anj'thing to do with health ? it may be

asked. Yes I
in the first plaCL-. feet that haie not been hardened give

rise to many kinds nl cliills and worse illnesses, because they soon get

cold, and cannot stand being wel:. and in the nem place, tender feet.

suiTering from one or mure of the defects nnfortunately so well known,

render an otherwise capable body aIra.ost entirely helpless.

The Kreatest and most important part of what the icet require, hoiv-

ever, tbe dailv biitli providPS, One oiijiht in addition to pay attention

to the nails, and remove hard skin after the w'eekly warm bath or at

anv rate once a month. Otherwise inp-owniig nails, inflammation, etc.

mil sooner or later niaUe the aniltj- parties rue their neglect.

Besides which, if you do not give the toes the air and freedom

of movement nhiih they, like the rest of the body, require, you \vili

j>radnally induce petspirinf,' feet, one of the most distrewing complaints

resiiltinK from dirt, that exist. When you come home in the eveninj;,

you oupht always to chan^u your shoes and stockings at once, or it

Slimmer jjo about mth bare feet, or else simpiv with sandals (flat

leather sole^ with a few straps)—this ia a very cheaply purchased

comiort ; the toes will lery soon perform gyiiluastic movements on

their own account, while yon sit writing or reading. Ugly, angular,

hard, or raw toes soon fjrow round, soft and nice, through the use of

stockings with a division for each toe ihl^e gloves/.

1 am not going to trench further on the qnestion of grown-up

people's footwear. They insist, after all, on reser\-in;; to themselves the

risht of wearing shoes too small and too tiaht, and this applies also to

stockings. But I should like to pot in a word for the innocent httk

one. The Chinese often siiueeze the feet of theit children, to keep them
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sUort . we squeeze thccD Hi a.iioihtir direccion. It la biic at oric and balf

a doien of thf orlier ' Wherever von go. you iee babies lyinK asle*p in

iheir cradles (wljcn once the poor little things have Sfinalled tliamaslves

to ste^jp), with tight stockings add ready-made laced boots on their

feet. The least punisliniKnt to wLicrh their motheia ought lo be ron-

rietiined alinuld be to sleep a night in bed in stockings and laceii lioots

In the case of gg per cent, ol mothers it ifi from motives of vanity that

their children wear shoes as small and smart as can be procured^ and it

would certamlv be mipossibFe to get anv mother to acjmit that they

ate too small, eien had one an opponumty of drawing the oulJine of

the foot on paper, and proving liow n^uch wider it la than the sole of

the shoe
A bad caiTiage. a clumsy, hesitating walk, distorted leet. and ducq-

berles! hours of pain aie the penalty of i»'earin|{. uhile growing, shoe*

that are too small.

Eight Hours' Sleep

Ihis IS. un an aveiage, thtt nuniinuiii necessary if vou do nut wish

to burn the candle ut both ends. But one loay very well sleep seven

hours in the summer, and liino in the winter. First-rate physical

work tannot be performed unless one has ^lepi iicU the niRlit before.

tii 1 hrt\'e often fuiind fioin e,*^jkerience, aiui I duubt "hetlicr corres-

pohdihgly good mental work can, either, unless with the h»lp of nerve-

destroyinij stimulants. Thousands of soldiers have been made nervous

ivrecka in the deal War liecauae their leadeis, without necessity, de-

prived them of Biidicient sleep. .\5 far as the l»d itself is concerned,

feather-beds should be avoided, and the head should not be too high.

One small pillow ik sufficient,

Moderaiiua in Smokiii£

An old English clergyman, who had smoked as a young man, re-

marked :
" On many a ministet's tombstone the words * Died in the

fjird ' ate engraied. when the inscription ought rather to be ' Smoked
himself to death,'

"

All the ixiys one sees with cigarettes in their mouths— and their

number is unlortiinalely legion—ate physical, moral and intellectual

suicides.

A pipe or a cigar after lunch and dinner will haidly hurt a grown-up
person , siill. one has a fuller use of ones senses, especially those of

taste and smell, if one does not smoke, I have frequently eipetienced

this when m times gone by I have left otf smoking for several months
while training. If you restrict yourself lo a few cigau or pipes a day,

01 halladoien cigarettes, they wiJ taste all the belter
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SPECIAL REMARKS ON THE APPLICATION OF
"MY SYSTEM"

Instructions for Exercising Babies and Children

and suDie verx ^^aiujble mfonuation curiceminp tht;ir upbntigjng are
conlaiiied in "My Sysu-m /or ChilJreii," vvliLch n iisui'd by the
publishers uf this book, (rom wlium all particulars may be hail on
applitation.

For Old People

l-'.il, likt rlieuHUtism and stilincsa. can Lf kept Jt bay hv rational
physit.il exercise e\'cry liay. "SiiM [jeople tliink th;it Ihey art- too old
for gymnastics as ionn as they iitf o^er thirty. TLiti i* a Unientabic
error Physical L-xercise is Ike only uiifailuiK means wherrliy one can
preserve one's youthful strenetb. activity and buoyancy, b'jlh of hcKjy

and mind. " Ves, but if yciu have not Koiie in for tins nonsense since
you wire a tviy, it cannot he an>' u^e to set atxjut it "'hcii you are (ifty

and begin to f^l oM ;
" JJut tliat IE just it—it cin :

I have rccei^'ed burtdretls of letters ironi bi'iCh nu'ii and womtEi, of
^ea ranginR from fifty to cigiity-tive years, diiclatini; that bv tlie use
of "My System" they have become s,s if rcjiivena led, ami the only
complaint they have to make is that Ihey had not become .icquaidteii
with the System before thev grew si3 old.

Ainoiiest the pupds at my Institute 1 rtniembet a la.(fv, a bishop
and a colonel who all three started the eserclws when aliiint eighty-
four years old. One of them was in six weeks freed from constipation
of thirti' year?' standing.

For Literary and Scicniifie Men and Artists

I'lie miiid.s of such men work accutdiiig ti' iplbtr laivs. and in higliei
spheres, than those of the uninitiattj. and thcj- are con.seijutntly
Inclined to overknjk the fact lliat tlicir bodiis are subject to quite
ordiriary natural laws If thf l">ly is not looked after, it will eier.tiiallv

rebel ayain^t the minrt and prevent it from attflininf; its high Rirai.

Most of the Rteat composers and tnaiiy pwl? diei1 m their thirties.

How many treasures of sound ami how m;inv ^'aluabk^ hterar^' pr&iuc-
tioni the worM his lost simplv because they took no thought for the
health of their bodies I

It is esiiecially advantageous fur siUKprs to de\-elop their abdominal
muscles and their chest.

The Hvgieiii: Sense is not one that is acquired in the studv, tin
fortunately it is only too iiften Ucking in those iiuarters where it might
be of raost use. that is to say, among the Sanitary Aythonties themselves.



Tei maiiy ctiimlrles Pliyaical Culture is a subject of KicntlDc uiteiesi,

wheri-aa in icientini; circles in Dinniark it ia si luiit iiaogiiUa And Vfi

there is matter in il for no c-ntl ol ibcses aa<i UPansr^, whitli MmiiI.I li.ivt,

into i\u: bargiiiii, ii cUrtnce uf {jravinj; consiiluriiliiy nnjre yoiierally usthil

than, ior example. " The Eye ,.1 the Gud ' or *' 1 lie VeKflalion u(

\I.idfita.''*

For Office Workers
" Surely you do no I w.int to SaJJle us «iUi alUl iiii-,ii; work

,
we sit

aiiJ tcril all dav as it 19 und have barely time to e^t '" To this oi^jef tion

I would rtply : Liattn 1 Wlieii toivards evening yuu are feeling tired atid

atilf from ai-jopiiiK, is it iiol a great relict for a nwineiit itakc care

though that the chief docs nut see '} to throw yourself back in yoiit

tliair aad stretch out yiim artna and le.^s Vet it is a very considerable

muscular exertion, you lan [>usiliveiy bfjr your joints crack 'l"he

quarter oi an hour's extra ivork. which I have the audacity to Ity and

imjjose on you, is of a similar nature, and has a similar, but B thousand

times greater etfect, 1 he luvvn office type is ulten a sad phonomenon.
1-^eraaturelv bent, mth shoulders and hips awry from his dislocatitig

position on the office stool, palf. with pimplv face and pontatumed iiead.

thill neck protruding from a collar that an ordinary man could use

as a cutJ, and sivagsermg ilress in the latest fa.aliion flapping round the

sticks that lake the place ol arms and legs '. At a more advanied spo the

spectacle ia still mote jiiliable ; the fashion in drcsi can be followed no

longer, Ijccause a family must be ted ; the eyes are dull, and the general

appearance is either still mure sunken and shn\eUed, or else fat. flabby,

and pallid, and enveloped in an (kIohi of old pa[ier, putrefied ikin-

grease, and had brLMth. Hut lliiHgs need hoI be is .'

There is no necessity (or work lo leave so unpleasant a mark on a

man I was in an office for seventeen years myself. Only spend one

pour littld hileen mlnali.-s a day id the way 1 have advised, and life will

have much real pleasure to oHer you, too :

And then you must try to make your principal understand that if

he requires you to sit and inhale bad air all day. from ignorance, or to

save llie expense of ventilation, il is his fault if vou get ill, now that you

yourself are doini; all vou can in your spate time to improve your health I

What applies to people in oflice-s applies likewise lo those engaged

in literan' or other wxiling work, or in silting or standing employmont

indoors.

For tliose devoted to .^llltetic Sports

Everyone who is acquainted with the newest and best method! of

rowinj:. swimming, puUinR the shot, throiving the hammer, the disc, or

the 3t!-lb. weight, knows quite well that the greatest tests of 5treui,'tb in

sncliexerciaeacan onlv be successfully met by allowing the chief work to

tall on the muscles ol the legs and trunk, whereas the man w iio, by dint

oi practising with heavy iron weights, or through Sandow's system, has

acquired abnormally thick and knotty arm muscles, ignominiously fails,

I have mvself bceii an adept in all these athletics, so can speak frLim

rxperience.

tVrhapi it ii not so well known that it is also in the highest dagrec

"^Il|il"l3 " lUihlli'^i>liiilLle.T lij .LicilM.,!--. ti.,t I'li il--^' I I'-^liJ iil Muitlun' In tli'li rk.
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advanfaReous for runners, quick walkers, and jumpers lo liave strong

muscles roiiiKl the waist. By means of the " Cucsi't Exercises " (the

name under which I include all the excrcibos which develop the above-

montioLied musciesi, a man can keep himself in tmimng throuchoiit the

ivititer. even if he has no opportunity of rimning in the open air. What
generally makes a runner ur other devotw; of foot-sports, who is not in

good training. j;iv'o up. is not so much want of breath, or tired legs, aa

those ivc 11-known uncomfortable sensations in the abdomen, the dia-

phragm a.iid the sides and loins, H-1iich arc summed up m the word
" stitch,"

In January, iga.i, in thick winter clothes and hca\T,- boots, I rau

seven milts une hundred and twirnty jards over very hilly country

through snow and slush, ni one hour, and altliougli 1 had not run for

three months, did not feci tlie lea^t " stitch," simply because I had done

mv " Corset Esercisca " everv day. In my yotmger days, when I was
much litjhter, but liid iLut do these exercises, 1 should ha\e got the

stitch, under similar circumstances, "before T liad done a quarter of the

distance. I am now ]it)zr>j fifty years of ace, but still always fit for

running or iculling five milos at a fair speed, keeping mysrif in condition

simply bj' cluing " My System " ever;' tlay.

In selecting the exercises, I have endca\tiured to pick out those

likeli' to constitute tlic best preparation for yniiUK people wishing to

attain pnificiency in the above-mentioned l>ealth-gi\ing and recreative

ph\-sical exercises. Every athlete will jitid that following up "My
System "

i^ tlie easiest waj- of keepmg himself in condition through the

winter, and at the same lime of developing the muscles he most stands in

iiped nf. In connection herewith, 1 can shniv, as curiMitiPS, lettci.s in

mv posse.ssinn from manv clderlv gymnn^ts and athletes in which the

«Titers inform me that lorraerly, despite a 7eaii>us puriiuit of sport, tliej'

always had to compl.im of iiii[ige=lion or constipatinn. and that their

digestions only became rtgular after they had practised " ily System
"

lor some time.

1 must icriotis/v nam athleles against taking loo mwh exercise without
sufficient rest, food, and sleep ; this is likely to produce a state of affairs

(staleness) which makes one fall an casv prey to illness, and is a poor

ad\-crtisement lor any Wind of sport, c\cii if one has beaten the record.

T!io question is not so much one of accomplishing, while training, a

considerable or protracted and drEcalt task pver^- day, as of getting the

hfidy into such a condition that it is able, without ill efiects, to pcrforra

the retjuired work when the tunc comes (for instance, in a race or com-
petition). These principles are often greatly sinned again.'it. and there

15 much to be learnt m this respect from the Americans, who are the

finest athletic sportsmen in the world, and who lay most stress on
bringing the entire bodv into a condition of the highest possible degree

of beaith and vitalitv.

Many sportsmen, also, upset their hearts because they take no earn

to breathe properly. At the Olympic Games of 1906 it appeared that

nearh- all the participants, excepting the Americans, sullered from dis-

tension, or other defects, of the heart. Those who carry out " My
System " according to directions will acquire the 5;ood habit of iulialing

and exhaling deeply, both dunu^ the exercises as well as iimiieiiiately

after them. The reason why I have been able to take part, for a whole

Konciulion, in manv and various hard and often protracted contests

C



witliaut inSicting the slightest injury upon m>' beait, is because t have
always from childhood paid strict attention to correct respiration.

For Women to Remember
H only half the time tii.Lt is now spent m dressing, or m curling and

other ruinati'jn of [lie hair, "'as levotetl to a sensible care of the body,
there ivoiiid be feii-er unhappy nismages and fewer unsatis-
factory chiMron. This \'aie of Teats would becoina a Paradise.
All women >vish for beaiitv, h^irmoiiious proportions, and a j;'»'j[i ii^ure.

but possibh- not one in a hnndicfl of thera knows what these really
consist of, and that the only means of aoijuiriiig them—and in the case
of older women, keeping them—is a daily bath, tubbing the skin, and
all-round bodih- exercise, together «-ith fresh air and sunshiiio.

Tlie present generation of grown-up women is doubtless almost past
praying for. But perhaps, ladies, tor vour (laughters' sakcl, it may
interest you to know thai in twenty years' lime men will have advanced
so far in knowledge and npprei i.ittoii o( Hyjjiene, that they will no
longer rest content with compassionating the woman who has made
havoc of herself by "carinj; a tnr*et leven ii she have not lighl-latedl

and high heels, but they will dub it stupidit>-, slovenliness, and idleiiesi

on her part to no about in a torset and neglect hef dally bath and
exercise. !t will be an exopdinclv untoinfortahle position for a newly
married w-omaii to find herseif in it her hiishanr] has to point out to her
how low she stands in the stale of civilisation, as regai.lj llie csrc of her
health and beauty, and, baldly staled, her cieanhness, beneath her out-
ward finery. A woman who leaves off her corset is, however, in ill case

if she does not get soniethmG else in its stead to keep her warm and hold
her body upright and together. U'armlh conies quickly enough when
the skin is awakened out of lis lethargy by the batli and rubbing e\er-
iiries. -Vfedical books state that muscles which will support the body
gradually develop of themselves, if the coriet be left off, but these miis-

rles, it is true, make their appearance very slowly or not at all, unles.'ione

performs exercises, such as thosi: I have indicated which ate specially

calculated to produce them, and with the help of which one can aciiui. e

a " muscular corset " in a lew nioTiths The secret of the beautiful
figures of the female statues of antiquity bes in the fact that they alt

fBissess .1 torset of [his hind in lieu of the modern expensive, ugly,

perishable, uncomfortable, and unhealthy substitute.
" Out we really ha^'e not tiitie

'"

\"e3 I you have ! I he more you have to do, the better you will

understand how to arrange your time so that there will be onu quarter
of an hour to spare. And when \'Oii have once jiropeny begun you w lU

look forward caRerly every day to this quarter of an hour and especially

to the estraordinary agreeable sensation that the rubbing produced all

over the body.
It stands to reason that women, at certain times, should omit iho

full bath and the exercises demanding most oxerlion, and should content
themselves ivith the easiest of the mbbiiii; exercises.

This plea of lack of time very seldom indeed holds good, when you
come to enfjuire more closely into matters. Many mothers declare that
they have no lime to bathe themselves and their children everj- day,
to do exercise with them, brush their teeth, sen that their bowels wotli

properly, get them out in the fresh aii in all weathers, etc., but the same



miithers haie plenty cpf liine to devour one novei aftet ijjiothcr, to chat

urtth other!! of tlie sami; way uf thinking on tte stairs fir at the comers

of the streets, to parade the town, or go to tea-shops.

For Cyclists

The bic\-cle is a splendid means (ur gettinR from the town atmos-

phere out into tiie fresh conntry air, (juickiy and indepeiidt.*ntly of

trains, iind for returning again uiien duty calls. Anil as a means of

conveyance lor tourists it is invaluable. In other respttis. Iiun-ever, its

importance for the health is not very great. I lodc a higii hicycle as

earlv as 1883. and afterwards, for many j'P.irs, a safety ijoth in winter

and summer. But it daivned upon me by desfees tliat as a daily means
of getting about, the cycle tricked me nut oF the goad exercise that

a quick walk to and from business provides,

Kational Ramcs and sports on foot Kive a classical contour to tho

legs. A brisli wjik.—not to speaij of really quicl; waliimg^n addition

to Ihtjse of tlie legs. hriiiRS many of the other muscles of the boily into

plav, whereas eyciing overdevelops some few of the leg niustles, the

other pans of the body bemg (atiKned anil prejULlicetl hy being kept

either constantly on the attain or \vholly inoperative A man who Rets

no exei'ciSE hur cycling cannot avoid sundry parts of his body being

defective, and he nlav fall a victim to divers illnesses. It is therefore

.still more important for the cyclist than for the pedestrian lo exercise

the muscles round the body, and those of the chest, the l)ack, and the

shoulders. cver\- day, I do not beiliei-e this can be procured in any

easier or mare effective nutnner tlian by fGilowiii^ out " Jly Syatein,"

For Country People

Dear dwellers in the country ! You are world-renowned for your

skill in cultivatiTig the soil, breedins cattle, and makinR butter," You
liave also the reputation of being shrewd and sensible, and oi not carinR

to spend money On useless things.

Then why n-iil you .swailon- all the expensive mvdiLine that the

doctor often onlv recommends vnu because you would otherwise say

that he does not know his business r Hear what some of the shrewdest

doctors in the world have sidd. Sii Moi-eil Mackeiuie (the Emperor
Frederick's doctor) siiid ;

"
If there were not j single drijp n( medicine

in the world, the death-rate would he Inwcr '.'' and lir. J'Unf [the Court
Physician at Dresden! said :

" Three-quarters of the human race are

killed by medicine." Nearly all patent mL*dicuie is poison; the more
one t<{kes. the less it helps in the place required, while the whole tif the

rest of the body gels poisoned.
It is scandalous that there should lie so much iEneas in the country,

where every condition exists for leading a perfectly healthy life. The
principal teasmi is thai yu" realiy have »rit ilie li'asl iiuliaii 0/ cartiig for

yoiit j*iir.

It is bad enough that vou have such, a horror of fresh air in 3-onr

rooms, but tiis is Counteracted in a. Rteat measure by the air being so

much better than in the tOM'n. the moment that you poke your nose

" rhi5 roinatk BpplfM o[ cmjTse luoii? partjoiitarlv to ihp Danes, Tbo. a^ h well knnwii. jft
nfrir ikilfiil faimpia. ^Y.5ui).0l>J wnrTh ol bun^r, im msllinTP, f* pip^jrinl every year.
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outside the ilcmr. And ;-ou nearly all gel enough exercise, even if it

be only partial. Among the factory i\orkcrs and the poor in large
towns illness can be excused, livit not among you. Vou get poisoned
and out of sorts because ynii iicglOLt your skin. And iiistead of setking
health by witshing. grooming, ftiitl hardening it evorj' day (which vou do
for your horses and catilt'. and m places e\'en for vout pJg^), you goriie

yourselves with still more poisan in the shape of medicine, and muffle
youiBclves up in still more unnecessary clothing. The result, of course, Is

that illness will seiie hold of you still more readily next tune. One of
your greatest inflictions, so muth distussed and Mrilten about just now.
I mean Consumption, OMes lo this its extraordinarv dissemination in the
country. Dr. Deit-j<eiltr. the celebrated tubotculosis specialist, said -

" The tubertuloais patient is as mucli skin-sick as lung sick." Xegleet
of the skin destrojrs a man's power o( resisting bacilli.

Dr. P. Niemtyer says :
" Dread of fresh air is the chief cause of

tuberculosis. He who combats this dread does as much for the preven-
tion of the disease as he who fights the bacilli."

What hotbeds of disease the small, overcrowded, .ind practically
unventilaled \'illage schoolrooms are ! The air ia either supersaturated
with the varied emanalioiis arising (rum cniwds of dirty children, often
mingled with steam from wet clothes, and Rreased boots, or else it is

heavy with smoke and dust from tlie stove. If a sensible schoolmaster
attempts to open the windows during a lesson, he gets all the parents
down upon him.

The gymnastics pursued in many places mth such ajdour might be
o[ lienetit to the health of you country' people ; but as things are, tbei-

tend to do more harin than goud. by rciison of your veri' deficient com-
prehension of the care of your skin and the need fur fresh air. 1 have
fretjiiently witnessed voluntarj- gymnastic exercisfs of the sort in Che
country. Those participating \n them would be inhaling \-igorously the
air of the little room, full of dust and laden with noxious enianalions and
tobacco-smoke. ITie perspiration would pour off them, but not one
of them would take a bath afterwards. Thev would put on their clothes
again, and allow the perspiration to dry on them and depo'il still another
cake (j£ poisonous matttr on the body, cm the top of all the old layers
from previous lessons, \\hcn. i remarked to the most acti\e of'tho
gymnasts that I wondered lit the constitution,' they must have, not all

to fall mortally ill together, he admitted chat he certainly verv often did
feel unwell afterwards.

For Travellers

I hai-e often heard commercial travellers arid others, uhose occu-
pation obliges them to be au.ay from home for long tugi^ther, complain
that they had simply no oppoitunity of sttenRthening their bodies by
gymnastics or sports, and that they often came to provincial town's
where it was difficult and entailed waste of time to Ret a bath, which, as
everyone knows, one stands in special need of after a railway journey.
Here 1 believe that " My Sj'sfem " will supply a want. There is no
apparatus to be carried about or set up. As soon as you come from the
rail«'ay station mto your room HI the hotel, you undress, stand on a
carpet, and slap the body all over with a wet towel—ot you can without
any inconvenience carrj- a small indii rubber bath with you—dry your-
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golf, and go tliruuKh ths mbbiLi^ exeicisas. As jou are dressing again

afterwaj-ds, you can ^vash vani face, netk, Iwntls, and feet with aoap in

the ivash-baTid basin. As you see, the fatigues of the journey take tbe

place of tlie exercises before the bathn but if yau are sliiyinB several days

in the same place you will of course go through the whole System either

inotoiiig or c\-enu^.

For Fat and Thin People

HoM' can the same cause have two directly opposite effects ? Don't

vou knoiv the (able of the Indian -nho wLt6 so astonished to see the

European blow warm and cold mXh the i^ame inouth,_ first when his

Angers were culd and then when tlie soup was too hot r

T div-ide people, as far a? their habit of body is cor.ccrned, into the

following main classes : (i) Thi: plump, {2) the thin, (3) the musculaily

fat. (4) the skinny, anJ (5) the flabbily fat. There arc. of course, many

intermediate stages ;
for instance, one sees people \vhO actually in the

uppor part uf their hodica belong to the one class. Eind in the lower to

another. Tbe bodies o! those bcloiigins to the first class have full, lonf;

muscles which are quite soft when in repose, the muscles of the second

class are short, well niarifed. and oltcn overtrained. The third class

liave a layer of fat above and between other\v-ise rejlly good muscles,

whereas the t\vD worst clas,-ici liave practically no muscles at aU. it is

often very dillicult to classify correctly anyone wearing clothes.

Thus a Rrea.t many men commonly come under the description of

" strong who, from a phvsical point of view, are no Rood whatever,

w-liilc apparently loan men may be athletes. One and the same individual

cati chaise clasps from nianv ditfereiit causes. i,e, :
if a man in Class

t he not careful, and does not'lead a health;- life, he either goes oi'er into

Class 3 or (according to his aj-e) too soon into Class 2. Class 4, ivith good

living, liecomes Class 5. and this last again, through ilhiess or starvation.

Class 4. The models of the antique statues, both men and wumen.

belonged to Class t ;
of the models of (he present da\-. the men are

generally Class 2, and the women Clasj 5, With sensible tra.mng

(following out mv directions, for instance), people ol all Classes can be

transformed to Class : (with the exception m certain cases of those in

Class 2). I'eople in Class 4 wih dex-elop tho muscles oi their bodies and

limbs, and thus grow stouter and heavier.

A.'i far as fat people are concerned, they must first ascertain to

which class they belong, as people of the Slth Class must always proceed

very gradually and cautiously.
'

People oi'the third Class can generally beat to get rid of fat quiclrly

by long runs, sweat-baths, and riyid trainirE. But the troublesome part

of this \'iulcnt method is that the fat round the waist is the la^t to budge,

whilst it is just that that one wishes to get rid ol firsl. So that this

traimng, too, should be supplemented by my * Corset and rubbing

exercises."

The most striking proofs with which I haic hitherto become

acquainted that "My System" -iTill reduce superlluous fat are tlie

following ;

—

,

Signor Contini, Dllector of the Maison Alexandre m Rome, who in

two years, solely by the daily practice of " My System," reduced his

weight from 1J3 kilograms [270 lbs.) to 78 kilograms (171 Ibs.l—a loss

of 99 lbs.



And a captain of the Royal EnginECis. India, wbo reduced his
weight in eighteen months truni tn-enty-tii-o stone to twelve stono.
losing no less than 140 ths. i could a(;arcel\- believs him until he showed
me an old photo.

Bolli of them at tiie same time found tiiat their capacitv for work
and their \itatitj- had immensely iiicreaseri. Besides which, it may
be seen anv day how people gain two to twtj-iind-a-haif inches ni chest
ciicinii(ercni;e H-hile at the same time losing just as much tii waist
measurements.

Whereas it is a good thing fui ial people to lose fat, il is s liad thing
for those people togamiat. It is true that tliev ought to gain weight in
order to become nr.rtnal, but nhat thcv put on should be .sound Hesh.
consisting ol' muscular fibres and tissues and not fatty substance.'
Thoy are tn-o quite diderent things just as diametric ally opposite each
other as ' Health " and " Illness." S^x us therefore (or Heaven's sake
discriminate between " fat " and " flesh."

1 will noil' first give a little synopsis ol the various ii'ai-s to get rid
of the harmful, or at all ci-enti superfluous (at, and afterivards 1 will
give a few hint;; how to become normal, bv puttmg on the right sort o£
tlesh,

Atcumuhition of fat Is due tu u-ani of tlje ricrht method of c-xercise.
Even heahhy persons with excellent organs of assimilatioEi wdl grow
lat. iiotiiithstjiHling the fact that they do not over-indulge in eating
or driuking-

^ow fat can be removed bv ;

—

(r) Dieting [seldom very efieotnal, ne\-er pleasing ; may affect the
temper badly).

(2) Protracted Fasting (very effectual ; but is dangerous il not
done uudcr proper scientific euntiol),

(3) Turkish and other perspiration baths (not vcri' effectual unless
combined with other methods

, affect lieart if not strong
;

may cause c;olds),

(+) Vat-reducing drugs (check the work uf the intestines so that
much can be eaten without being assimilated : are poisonous
anil ruin the digestive organs in the long run).

(3) Proper Exercise.

Long walks are not oi much use I'or reducing the fai of the upper
body, Snch eMercises increase the appetite so tliat more food is put
into the stLiinach, hut it streugthons rhe legs and improves the health
generally, so do not miss tlie walk, besides doing the right exercises
to net rid of the fat.

The fat disappears by ;—

-

(1) Working the muscles which are situated directlv below the
Ia\"er4 of lat

;

(2) Hard self-massage to loosen and bring into circulation the fatty
tissues, and

(3) Deep exhalations to get rtd of the \i-aste stufi bunit up in the
Jungs.

Aiter practice, these three things can be done simultaneously to
save time, as in my Rubbing Exercises, Sweaters arc not necessary.
The evaporations will leave through the naked slim, even if vou do not
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obaeire any drops. Further, tlieae proper fat-reducing exercises

atrengthcn the general health and incrcLi5c the i-itality.

Now, the means to get jn ideal, the true normal figure, one ui First

Class, the happy medium of bodily form, neither too thin nor fat, is

again proper exercise, ivhich of course must be supported by proper food

and rest. There is no fear that the food mil not be aasiroilated, because

the very same exercises will stimulate all the organs of digestion and
metabolism, and the other functions, especially sleep, will be perfect too.

if only vou «'ill allow the necessary time, because the verj- same exercises

teach you to relax the body and limbs completel;-. and they punf\- the

blood of the poisons which otherwise tacli the ner\-es.

It 1!^ the big musck-s of the truiili, the shoulders, chest, abdomen,
flanks, back, hips and luius, which if properly dc\-cloped, create the

bf.'auliful harmonious figures of the classical statues, both male and
female. And next in impi'rtauce are the musck- groups of the hmbs,
situated neartat the trunk. Exercising these muscles ivill make the

upper arms aud tiiighs iuJI and plunip, but the hmbs Mill be gradually

slender to«-ards the hands and feet—ag.iin the true classical shape.

The ffirm of a muscle in ripose is always harmonious, whereas the

fat settles without symniLtrj- in ugly bulks. This fact is always forgotten,

especially bv the ladies who want to get plump. They imagine that
" muBcle " must be sunielhinE male, hard iind knotty. But ivliat an

unhappv mistake ! It is just big muscles ill a state of repose that makes
the divine form of any \"enus.

The whole of the matter is that too mLich exercise, and ivrong

exercises, «-ill l^a^e bad eflects. The average should be ten to twenty
mi'intcs' home gymnastics and half to one hour of open-air walking

daily, siipplementeif by some week-end game or hobby. But do not
tire the muscles or maie them " drj- " and hard by wurlang them for

hours witiiout rest,

General Remarks on the Application of "My System "

It will be explained Uter on. in the description ol the separate

exercises, Ivow beginners and more advanced workers, of different

degrees of strength and according to age, should undertake them,
-^.ttention is draini to the adxice given to beginners on page 5;. If

sufhciciil attention be paid to these nratters, the System will be found
suited to practically ail, irrespective of age or seK. People suHcting from
acute illness, or from such grave organic defects as heart disease,

cavities in the lungs, or ulceration oi the bowels, must, of course, be

excepted, and should in any case ask their doctor's advice.
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SPECIAL EXERCISES KOR SPECIAL COMPLAINTS
To cure a chronic ailment permanently, we must know tha causat

and then remove them, and thus eraduite the aiJmciit and prevent it

Irom developing again.

No*, one of tliu inost common superstitions La. that loeath diUcrent

ailment correspond one or two special cxeiciaea, by the practice of which

such ailment may tw cured, 1 thinli the idea originates from the old

belief lliat an ailTiient is something which suddenly falls upon an inno-

cent individuiil, and to rnake it diSLippear again one only has to open the

right drawer, find the right iaox and swallow tho right pill or drug, whith

has U-en prepared especially (or the ailment in question. People are

often reallv oHeiided when 1 tell them that it is not d. special exerr;ise

(or the hmb. or p,irt oi tiie body where the pain is felt, that thev need,

but a general toning up of all the vital and eliniin.itin;; organs,

I hero ate. of course. speciaJ cases of muscular weakness or bodily

defoiniities where tertain exerrises h'.i\c a very gooii elicct, whereaa

others are belter left alone, but even then Renetiil exercises (or streng-

thening the heart xnd lungs, improving the digestion and increasiug

the circulation, are of the first importance; olhcrviise the muscles

and tissues at the weak spot will get no proper nounshmenl, but only

become sore and strained by overdoing the "special" exercise, and

eventuallv they will atrophy instead o( growing stronger.

However, all the common ctironic complaints which arise tiom

auto-intoiicalion ("sell poisoning " of the blood, and thereby the

whole l)odv. from the digestive channel, bad teeth and gums, old

toxins or other sources; are simply cured and prevented by purifying

the wliole system. Rheumatic, uric acid or gouty pains may have very

various Dames and lie felt in dilferent pans of the body and limbs,

because the circulating poisons will always 6nd the weak, or accidentally

damaged, spot and make an attack there.

Hence the best ' special " enerciaea for arthriiis, larabagOi neural-

gia, neuritis, sciatica, rheumatic gout and all other similar complainm,

most diseases of the kidneys and many forms of boils, eciema. rash,

palpitation of the heart, spots before the eyes and noises in the head,

dropsy in the legs. etc.. are deep breathing and skin-rubbing eiereises,

combined with bendmgs and twistmgs oi the irunk. because such exer-

cises enormously increase the activities of the three channels through

which waste matters and poisons are got rid of. vii.. the skin, lungs and
Imwels. and simultaneously the fourth of the chmiiiating organs, the

kidnevs. are relieved of the poisons with which they used to be over-

load ci I

In the same way these trunk exercises (Nos. 1.3 ^, 6, 7. 11, u, 13,

1". 17 and IB) and knee-bendings. all with deep breathing, are really

lliu l.Hst ' specials " for remedying all the chronic ailments caused by
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bftd circulation and faultv metabolism—auch as anemia, chilbls-ine,

diabetes, biliouBnesa and most liver complaints. Furthermore, for the

mo«t common lorms of indigestion (acidity, flatulence, heartburn,

dvspepaia, nauaeal, gastritis, colitis, constipation, and dropped and
dilated stomach, these trunk-bindings and tivistings, combined with

abdominal BeK-massage and deep-breathing, are the only "special"
exercises.

The reason why the correct way oi breathing during exercise is so

important for the functions of the stomach, liver, intestines and bowels,

is, that all these organs are moved and massajjed inside, and thus toned

np if the lower ribs are completely contracted and in turn fully expanded,
and the diaphragm thus forced up and downwards to the utmost hniiti.

Sometimes the above-mentioned ailments develop if a nerve is

mechanically affected by some fault m the framework of th« body

—

whether from birth or caused by an accident. In such cases an osteo-

path sliould readjust the structure of the bones, as othera-ise the full

benefit will not be derived from the exercises.

Again, deep breathings combined with skln-rnbbing exercises are

the best "special" esorcises to harden oneself axainst catarrh and
prevent all diseases which may foilo* a cold, in that tlie power of resis

tance against change of temperature, and the germ-killing ability of the

blood, is highly Incceased.

If the bacilli get the upper hand because the person is weak or has

[or the moment weakened himself by overwork, too little sleep, too much
alcohol, or other sins against Hygiene, and an acute illness follows,

perhaps with fever, then the best thing is to go to bed immediately and
send for the doctor. Under these circumstances, even if the patient

IS in the habit of doing m^' exercises daily he must drop them for a little

while. l"he advantage of having done them regularly lies then in the

fact that all the body processes are so lively and the vital organs so

iictive that the patient will recover m a few davs^ time, whereas it would
lake other people weeks or months.

Finally, let me once more emphasise that there ace no single special

exercises for amgle special ailments. Only in a very few cases are somc
Bxercises more eflectuai than others.

My exercises are so selected that the whole series is really " special

exercises ' for every common chronic ailment ordisabihty, because they

make the whole body healthy, stron; and perfect by improving all the

vital processes, by strengthening every muscle and bone, and by toning

up even,- organ. Then any ailment, weakness or deforroitv" will gra-

dually disappear of itself. To make an individual healthv is to cure his

ill. and in making the body perfect, fat people will become slender, thin

people will become muscular and plump, those who stoop will become
erect, and so on.
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LIST or CHRONIC AILMENTS AND BODILY
DEFECTS AND INFIRMITIES SUCCESSFULLV

TREATED WITH MULLER EXERCISES

Under the control ol the patient's own Doctor or upon the
Dilvlce of a Specialist

Now please remember tliai I am no doctor of medicine, and that I

do not pose as audi. When, therefore, in the folloiTing pages I pive a
few practical hints to suUtrers froiii some of the most common of these
chronic ailments and boUily dtfttis. ilo not forftet that niv experience
concerns mainly exercise and breathing. Therefore, if you'will use this
book for curing yourself, you should get the advice of your own doctor
or a specialist about the best diet, what medicine or tonic to take |if any),
how to bathe, etc., etc.

Abdomen, distended The best exercises are No. 3, No, 6. with belli
legs at once. No, 12 and No. iS, when done very ijnickly. See the
teat described lander Exeruae No. 12,

AciDiiv. (Sea Indigestion).

Acne,
Adenoids, beginning. Study " My Breathing System,'
ACHESIOS'S,

Anshia, Young persons, mostly giris, suffering from this must
gradually perform all the eighteen evercises (but only the milder
degrees o( the first eij;ht) in order to improve the a^imilatiDn of
food and mrrertse the metabolism itnd general circulation, without
tiring themselves out. Long hours in the open air, with deep
bteathmg without strenuous exercise, and in the summer, sun-
bathing, not drf-ssed, but naked (sea " Mv Sl.s-bathinc ano
Fbesh .\ik System "), are beneficial.

Ankles, weak. The special foot ejiercisei explained on page 114 are
excellent. But all the vital organs should first be toned up, and
the circulation, and the blood itself iiiipro\'ed bv some months'
performance of the regular eighteen exercises of the " System."
OthcrM'ise the tissues of the weak spot will not get sufficient
nourishment to mate up for the eitra strain, and the lamentable
result will be increased feebleness,

AppEKDicms, beginnmg,
.4HTHB1T1S, See the foregoing chapter.
Arterio-Scleeosis,
Assimilation, bad.

Asthma, nervous. Real asthma in old people with the air pipe damaged
can be healed no more than Iuurs with cavities. But the sporadic
attacks oi asthma, very often due to poisomng of the nerves that
control the muscles of expiration, can bo cured by purifying the
whole body (see " Auto-intoxicatjon"),
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In the case of young people, the cause is often simply lack ol
cuTitrul or dcvclopmeat oi the breathing muscles. It ia then
sufficient to leam how to exhale cornpletel)-. and the attacks will

not occur again.

Jt is recomniHiideii to study " .My Breathing System."
AraoDiv.
Ano-j.-iToxiLA noN. The human body can be "self-poisoned" in

Taiiona wa^'s.

There is a certain amount of poison iu most of what we eat and
tlrinli, and, if tho waite niaiter^ are nut quickly elimhiated, tliey

nili soon become " puisonous." The poisons wiH puss into the
blood, be circulated through the body, affect the heart and irritate

the notvc!. and attack any weak part oi the body. All fethngs oi
tiredness, both locai and general, giddiness, brain-fag. nianv
beadaclii:^ anii " rheumatic " pains, much insomnia and depression
are due lo sm li poisiins. The best way to get rid of tlieiii is to
ensure pprfect action of the main elimitiatntg organs, v]z. : lungs.
skin, bonels and kidneys, and to effect thi.^, all tlie eighteen exer-
ciser are nc[:e^^r"iry. "Auto-intoxication " tollovvs nl the ivake of

all tile \'ariuus drfie^tive tronbles, sluggish li\'er, i.\TongIy-actini;

gall bladder rind bad teeth, but norry, anger, fear and sorrow, are
also liablr.- to produce chemical poisons iiisidB the human body.

BACKACirS.
Bii-ioi:s?iii3S, See the forcaoinR chapter.

Blood Phi-ssiikk, faulty.

BlushTKG.

Boils, if not caused by poisons from outside, ^ee the foregoing chapter.
Bow Leg5, When the iiigesliou, assimilation, metabolism and circula-

tion are perfected and the blood purified by performing the eighteen
exercises for some time, the following special exercises can be
performed :

Stand upright with hands on hips, and feet as much apart as
possible, toes pointing outwardii. Now- drag the feet close together
by little shuiiliiig movements ot each foot altemateiy, each move-
ment being (inly a few ini^bes m length. The soleo ol the feet whde
being draRRCd sliniild be pressed bard aRaiiist tlie floor, keeping the
knees rigid the "hole time. Tlicn stand astride again and repeat
the exercise se^-eral times, until tired.

Here m another e\ eellent exercise tor strengthening and
straighttmnj; the legs. Lie do\Tn on the floor, having the
assistance of a friend. The Iprs are opened as far as possible,
aidesvays, and again closed under mutual and powerful resistance.
Vail should havs the Jet t ciilsidg. Tfepeat it until tired. Do not
forget to breathe steadily and fully. If you liave no friend to give
you assistance, you can perform the second half of the tliird degree
of exercise No. 6 (with the legs pressed to([ether in tiio downward
moi-ement) an estra number r>! limes, say fifty times each day
ivith pauses of rest, ot course, but pressing as hard as possible and
trj-ing to get the knees together. Vou ought to have .special heels
made for vour boots, the heels bemg higher on the outside than the
inner. \\'hen Iving :n bed on the back and sleeping, vou may have
a broad elastic ijand round your knees, so that there is a constanl
pressure inwards.
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Swimmiiia ojid dancing ia good lor bow legs
;

but ridinR and
football should be avoided,

Brain F*.o. See "Auto-mtoxiciition,"
Breath, short. Study "My Brtatliing Sj-stem " and pcrftirrii the

exerciser explained therein.

Bhonchius [chroriic}. Siudv " Mv Breathizig Syiteni " and perfonn
the exercises explained tiierem.

Carriage, bad. Exorcise Xo, S sliould be omitted, wbcrcas Exercises
Nos, :. 2, 5, 7, II, 13. 15, ir>, 17 and iH and the special Xeck
exercises (see page iii). are excellent, it performed correctly. iJo
nnt sit in a too stiS and erect position when restinj;. as this ^^'iU

only tire vour weak back-muscles.
Catarrh fin nu^e, bronchi, stomach, intestiiiesl. See the foregoing

chapter.

CiiEsT, \tealr. narrow, pigeon and other deformities. Sludv " My
Breathidfi Sx-stein " and pi^rfurm the exercises explained therein.

Chilblains. See the foregoing eliapter.

Circulation, bad. See the foregoing chapter.
Coi.Ds, liability tu. See the foregoing chapter.
Conns, See the fotcgoing chapter.

CoNr-SsTiON, In head, throat, etc. Downward bendinR, ss in Exercise
Xd. ii. should be urmttid durini- the first weeks and replaced by
the special foot exercises (see page 114). Exercise No, 9. and the
squatting of No to, are verv gooJ. Tlii- worst fault is holding the
breath.

Constipation. This may be due to one or more of live various causes,
(i| Lack of proper exercise for the abdomen. Exercises Nus. 3. .j.

6. II and 18 ure the mo.it effective in this case [i) Too nmch one-
aided exercise ;vith free perspiration. For mstance. long-distance

runners or walkers ari: sometiuies constipated, because the faeces

become too hard and dr\-, (3^ A uTong diet, i.e., too relined food,

of winch the greater part is absorbed so that finally there is nothing
on which the bowels can act. In such cases nioio bulky or volumi-
nous food should be taken (vegetables, porridge, brown, or black
bread). You must be careful not to fall in the Sei'lla of indigestion.

in evading the Charybdis of cons-tipatiun, [+) The habjt so common
amongst thin persons, or soldiers, of keeping the abdomen con-
stantly indrawn and rigid, so that the intestines and buvvuisai-c kept
immovable and without proper room ior worliing. The pupil must
first of all learn to relaj; the abdominal wall and to move the lower
ribs, and thereby the diaphragm, to the utmost limits when breath-
ing during exercise. {3) The right time is simph' missed {for going
to the stool), a common tau.se amongst \vomen and children. The
bowels should be educated to act once (or twice) a day exaqtlv at
the same time, and when Xature calls, she should be obeyed
immediately. It i( IS held ovtr for only a fen" minutes, constipation
may already be established,

CiJNSUMPrio:J, begmning. Study "My Breathing System" and per-
form the exercises explained therein,

CH,\MPS
Cretinism,
Curvature of spine. The best exercises for straightening the spine

are Nqs. 1, 4. 7. 1 1. 12. 13. J 6 and 17. A good special exercise is to
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hanR by tlie haniis in the Roman IfiriRS or a Trapezf-, nitli arms
stretched and rtll iiiu=tli,-s of the shoulders, triiTik and legs relaxed.

The feet mitv rest on the flonr, l>ut the ivhole wi^iijht of tljc body
should pull (loiinii'anib from the arms. Then switiR the hody tn

and fm, nr rmind in cirdci. A sliRht cunaturi' is very cammrai
iiiii(JnR=t si:hLH)l cliildren who seliiom give thfru^dves liine to take

up a proiKT sittinf! position with the leg^ jijuare in front of the

hoiiv, but allow bryth lugs to remain on one side, mth thi' opposite

shoulder and elbow thrujt out to- the other -tide, so that the body
is kept for lung periods in a tivisted positioti, especially when
«Titing. J 11 severe cases oni: side of the chest i« underdeveloped.

Then E.veicLse Xo. 4, ist or Liud degree " B." should be used as a

special ejitrci^, but without ch.inKC in the btratiiing. so that

oxpiratinn nlwiiys takes place when bending to the side least

developed, and inspiration each time the trunk is bent tn the other

Bide.

DEPETissiiiN', Kciieral See "Auto-iotoxicatinn."

DiADTims. iioctors' prescriptions on diet uru very important here.

All niv exercises which move tiie trunk in the waistline, thereby

tonmi; up the internal organs of assimilation and metabolisni, are

good for this condition. Further, deep breathing a.nd skin-tubbiug

exerci'jes, ait .uid sun-baths help very materially.

DiARK!HE.»., tendency to.

Dvsi'EPSLV. (See Tiidifsestion.)

EMPHVSEiiA, Study "-Mj- Breathing Systeni " anO perform the t-xercisf

5

c-xplained therein.

EriLEPSV.

E02EMA. When Eczema L; caused by si.'H-poisons. it cnn be cured by
exercise (sec the iorcgoing chapter). Eojema c.iuf;fit bj- contagion

must have the doctor's special Ir-eatment

lr"LAir'Kiii:u?;Ess. Jlanv people einmeously ima'ine that they—or

their children—have" Hat feet. The short but highly arched foot

is by no means the classical shape. Tlie ancient Greek statues,

bntli nialc and lemale, hav'e ahvsys Iring ieet, n-ith s ratiier low

insttp. Sow, to ascertain iJ yunr feet are really " flat," make the

folloiving te5t : Dip the whole of the soles into water and w.ilk a

fciv steps n-itli vonr natural gait, If the iiuiiiiil prints nn the

floor are widesl in the middle, then you are flat-footed, hut if they

aie narrow m the middle, yon are certamly not. The best exercise

to cure this defect is the special foot exercise (5ee paRf 114).

Or iiinply stand with heels together, rise iiigh upon the toes while

5-0U inhale, loiver the heels .igain slowly, eshahng. and repeat

up to fifty times. As to the iieecssar^- preliminary exercises, ac-o

"Ankles, weak,"
FL.Arti.ENCi:. (See Indigestion,]

GAsiniils (internal sCisis). See the foregoing chapter

GlorirNESs. (See ".\uto-nitoxication.")

Gon'EK,

Govr. See the laregoing chapter.

TIav FKviin.

Headache. (See ".Auto-intoxication.")
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HEiHT, weak, tat, distendod, displiced. nenous. Study " My Breath-
ing System " and perform the exercises expiained thetein.

Heaktburn. (See Indigestion,]

Haejiorhhoids. These are, more ftftenthao not. due to bad circulation
and to undue strain in trj-ing to get an action of the bowels. In
bad cases tlie surgeon's knife is tiie best remedy, but milder attacks
can be remedied and prevented by improving the circulation and
curing the cOEisiipntion. (?ee notes on these items

)

Hekni*. In youns people this may be cured by praduehv strengthen-
ing the abdominal wail by Exercises Xo?, I, 3, 6, 7, and 11 (but keep
for a long hme to the easy degree of Nos. 3 and 6j, All jerky
movements, holding of the breath, severe coughing and lilting of
heavy things should ba avoided. Middle-aged and elderly people,
even nith double hernia, can derive general benefit to their health
by doing the whole " System," but they must wear their truss while
exercising.

Imbecility.

iNDtGBsTToS, Nowhere is a vicious circle so easily established as in
this larfie group o( complaints, A sufferer (rom any " stomach "

trouble "iU soon get bad-tempered, and this n^dl immediately
have a slackening inlluenco on all the physical processes, and first
of all upon the disestion. Some case5 are started by worrj-ing,
but most cases are due to eating; too much, too quickly or too often.
or eaimg food not suitable to the mdividual. The afternoon tea
rrieal causes indigestion m tUousands of middle-aged people.
Three, or even two meals a day are sufficient for the average
grown'Up brain uorker, or idle individual. Bv all means drink
the tea, and have a smoke, but do not eat. One biscuit alone will
stir the whole machinery and disturb the sorely needed rest of the
stomach. The feeling of hunger is often only a false one. due to
fermentation of food previously eaten. It ivill gradually disappear
even if you do not eat veri'" soon.
Moat cases can be cured either by dieting and fasting, or by the

right exercises (see the foregoing chapter!. By the last method,
the whole body will simultaneously be strengthened, and when,
after some months' time, the digestive organs are toned up, the
person can. with moderation, eat and drmk Just what he hkes liest.

Long walks or protracted games are not always sble to cure indi-
gestion. The appetite will he increased, so tiiat still more is put
into the poor stomach. I have had several pupils who walked
from three to eight miles a day and alwaj-s sufiered from indigestion,
but a feiv minutes' performance daily of my trunk exercises very
soon cured them.

Insomnia. Only cases due to auto-intoxication can be directly cured
by exercises. If the cause is mental, it must first be removed,
otherivise exercising, if not very gentle, may aggravate the com-
plaint. The sin weeks' programme (see page 52) should be spread
over three mouths,

KiD.-JEVs (loose, weak, gravel m). See the foregoinf: chapter.
Knock- Kneks, Preliminary exercising the same as for " Bow Legs."

The best exercises of " My System " are No. 6, third degree, trying
to press the feet together each time the legs meet, with the addition
of the squatting of No. 10, and Nos 14 and 15, with powerlul



strnlting nf the Iprs. Tlie kjllnwing 1'= a youd special exercise;

The Deep Knee-bL-nding {explained on page 60), isHth the thighs

forted well apart. Further. I should retummeQcl the sufictcr to

wear hiiot? «-ith the heels iiiaiiu higher on the inner ,%icle than miter.

WioD lyinj; upnn the back, sleeping, haie the aTikles tied toeether.

ur kept together ii\' a hroad elastic band, and place a lirni pilion

hetiveetl the knees. Ridirifi; on hoiieback is a splendid exercise,

hut cvclinp is not, and rowing or scuia^ ^nth A sliding seat is

al5a very grand. The knees shoulJ be Mell oivenet! when the body
is brought iorsi-ard?. Swnnming is highly recommended, because

it tends to straighten the legg. \vhatever the defnrmitv. And if

the legs are not weait, football will be also verj- beneficial.

Larvs'isitis (chronic).

I.ivEB (sluggish, enlar^fd, congested). Sec the foregoing chapter.

LfitBAGO. Only the most acute attacks should iorce you to go to bed.

Milder attacks and ohroiiic pains «-ill gradually yield to exercise

[see the lotcgoing chapter). It is not dangerous to do strong

bending, tvwsting and stretching; mnvenients, and thus brave the
pains, if only you are warm and start gently. If cold, you niu.st

avoid jerks and sudden mnvemcntfi. Dig.^ng, or anv exercise Avhere

you remain for long in a Ix'nt pHjsitioii, la riskj-. If perspiring, b::

careful to finish with a hot bath and chatige the clothes.

MofTH-BHEATHiNG. Study " My Breathing .System " and practise the

exercises explained therein,

Muscle-boundNESS. See the chapters on " Relaxation."

Sause.4, (See " Indigestion.'*^

Nki'bai.gia. See the foregoing chapter.

N"kura5T3ti:nta, The six weeks' propramiuc, as explained on page 3;.

should tie spread o\'er six months. If possibli-. do the exercises

betiveen two main meals, not before breakfast. When walking in

the open air, practise the di'cp-bruatlung verj' carefully, but sit

down every now and then and rfst. The most important thing is

to get good sleep, ivhich is the only leni Nerve Tonic in existence.

For your own sake, light shy ol patent medicine liife poison.

NEfRiTis. See the foregoini; chapter.

Noises, in head. ears. Sec the foregoing chapter.

Obesity. Sec chapter " For Fat and Thin People."

Obstructions, m nose. Study " ^ly Rreathinp System." and let a

surgeon examine the nose,

Pai.pttation of Heart, Stiidv " Mv Breathing System," and see

the foregoing chapter,

PERSPiRiXG, hands and feet. -^ sutfereT from auto-intoxication will get

rid of much poisonous matter by perspiring But if the skin of the
whole bcidv is not working properlv, the perspiration will seek the

channels of least resistance, i.e.. where the pores are most numerous,
namely in the palms, the soles of the feet, and the armpits. Owing
to the concentration of the poisons, the fluid will smell verj- badly.

It is obvious, then, that the cause of the evil will not he temovei-i tiy

treatmp only the hands and feet. The whole surface of the skin

must be toned up. and all the pares opened by daily baths [to be
taken hot at first) and sitin-rubhing exercises. But first of all the

sources o! the " auto-intoxication ' mu.st be stopped. (Sue this

item, and the foregoing chapter,}
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Pn.ES, (See H^morfhoifls.)
PlMPI,ES.

Psoriasis.

Rash. See the fore^oin^ chapter,

KHEL'H.iTisM. [See "AutiT-intuxicsitioii " and foregoing chapter.
Rrpr[;RF, (See "Hrniid.")

Salt CtLLAHS, \Mifn asgimilatirm of the food and circulation oi the
blooii hav-e been imprn\'ed, the bcal exercises are Nos. g, 8 ami 13 ;

the hard rulibin^ (pressing) in all tubbing exercisci : ami the special
neck exercises. Sivitriniir^ on the back, and the arm iDi!\eiiicnts

in Trudjieon-and-CrawbSM'iimninc Eire ^'erv f^ond,

SciAirCA. See the remarks on Lumbago and the foregoing chapter.
The worst tiiiti^ tu do is to sit on a hatd seat, or to expose the le^s

to cnid and dampness. But but baths arc bi-nehcial.

Si;.\sicKNF-?s, Experience shows that those who tegulatly perfotm the
whole " S;-slein," with correct breathing, soon grow immune.
Some believe it is because the solar plexus region is so much
strengthened. "VMien the ship i? roliiiiE, place yourself where the
Bir is fresh, and take deep respirations, mhaling wiien \"Ou tiso with
H wave, exliidnis; when vein go downwatds.

SELf-CONFintNCE, luss Of,

Sexuai. Wcakkess.
SHmTt,t)r.R-BLADES, pirvtmHiTig The cause in children and voun^

people is usually a lack of suffitii-nt muscle Hesh to ciner these
hones. The he^t exercises are Nos. 5, 10, and 13, and pruverflil

prcs.sing against the tody in all the rubbing exercise;, Exerci.te

>;o. S should be omitted until the delect has been corrected,

S(,ECPLEEs\Ess. (See " rnsnmnia."!

Spasms of the Pi'Loitus.

SpDTS BEFOHE THK EvKs See the foreguiii^ chapter,

Statvre, sniiill. I always buy the various *' secret " exercises which
tirai! after time are advertised by people who " ijuamntee " to

increase the height of anybody, I haie ne^er found any exercises

better than ray Nos. 1, 4, 7, 1 r, 13. ifi, 17 and iS, for this purpose.
Host grown-up. elderly and old people increase about an inch
during the first months of doing my exercises. Then the limit ia

reached and no other set of exercises ever m\'ented CQuld add
ano her ijaarter of an inch. Those under twcnty-fi\-e year^ of age
ca niiicrea'B by tliree tir ei'en more inches, (i) if they ha\-e not
yet reached the heitiht of tJieir bjothcrs or sisters, parents or

grand'parents : (^] it they ba^e never before done exercises

(urthcrinj; the erowth ; and (3). if besides exercising correctly,

they get plenty of Rood fooc) (properly assimilated) and rest (at

least 9 hours' sleep).

Stammerino. nervous. Study " M;- Breathing System."

Stomach, displaced, dilated. See the foregoing chapter.

SrciOPi\.;. A very good special exercise is the following ; Stand with
the heels together and at a distance of atxjiit ten inches from a wall
(after practice, stand further away|. Raise the stretched arms up
sideways an that the little fing-crs slide up alonfi the wall until level

with the shoulders, at the same time inhahng fully. Then lower
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the arms slowly ag^n while e-xbaling deeply . Repeat several

tirat'S- Later you may rise up oti tlic toea during oach inhalation,

ajid again lower the heels during the exhalations. For further

information, see under " Cirtiaye, bad." Of the netk exercises,

the upward and hacknard movement ol No. i is the moat effective,

SvNaviris-
TenKis .4rm, Rest the bad arm as much as possible, but perform care-

fully tlie esercises tor improving the Eeneral circulation (see the

foregoing chapter), not iorsettiiig the deep knee-bendings. In the

rubbing exercises the stroking and massage should be done with

the sound arm oniy And No. 8 can be done as recommended to

one-armed people. But the exercises ivliere the bad ami is moved
without beii5g bent, could be done in full [Exercises Nos. 4. 5 and

7), If the riRht arm is alfeeted, learn to play with tha lelt, or go

in for some boxmjj.

Thinness. See the chapter " For Fat and Thin People."

Throat, sore.

Tl-behculosis, in the lungs. If the di.sease is not lurtlier advanced
than the First Stage, it can be cured by iollovring the advice given

in " Mv lireathinf; Svstem."
Uhjc Acids, See the foregoing chapter-

Wii. L-POWKii, lack of.

VAmcosi; Veins, beginning. The majority of cases are caused bs-

elastic garteis. The ordinart' ' suspenders " used by men to keep

their sucks nice and tight ate so especially harmful that most of

those who have worn them for a few months only, will already sheiv

signs of swelling, owing to the steady pressure upon the main vein,

Tlie man who invented this diabolic appliance has deprned
millions of legs of their htness and usefulness. The circulation of

the feet will, of course, suffer too, and any wound below the garter

will take a long time in healing. I have got hundreds of pupils

to dispose iif them, or at all events to use tliem only when walking

in the streets, but never when sitting in die office or at home, or

when exercising. I always recommend boys with long woollen

stockings to shp the garters down round the ankles when they are

not mmiintj about.
\'ery bad and painful cases should be operated upon. Elastic

stockings and broad bandages protect and support the legs, but

will not cute. Only mild cases can be cured. The best exercise is

No. 13 witli powerful massiige upwards. Movement is always good

if not overdone, but standing still with the body's weight upon the

legs should be avoided. When aitting, the feet should, if possible

be placed high up, after the American fasliion.

Varicocele, beginning.

Water in the Legs. See foregoing chapter.

WiNusucKisi;. Study "My Breathing System."
Writer's Chasii",
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GENERAL REMARKS ON CAKRYING OCT THE
EXERCISES

It is of the jfreatt^^t imporlancc tbrtt till the f.iliurtiiiK inovtmem^ o!
body and limb shuuld. ar ttiu ^ame time, be dL'tp-breatliing exeriziscs, or
in other «(ird5, tin; air -ilioiild pass with a stL-ady ilniv tu nr from thu
lun>!S hi full, rcj;ular re^ipiratiiHi^, One miibl. not liuM the brealh fur uiit
niomont, anfl the nest, snap aitcr uir witfi sliort aitlimaito fiiiaps. R\-i.-ii

the smallest pause after inhalatiun lb tu be carefully itvoidfti, WTiBii tlif
bcxly comes into a straimd position, whfrt' lurther inlialation is difficiilt,

one sliould immediately begin lo exhale, tveii if ihe -'tuminK point" nt
the movement lias not quite been reached. (Tlii^ applies particularly to
Exercises Nns, j, 7 anil ti

)

The niajnrity of the e-cerciaea haii; slow movements, and these
shoidd follow the rhvthm n( breathing which is most i1at11r.1l to the
pupil «-|ieii he aCvi\FS to breathe with full respiration:;. Therefore, it

is i 111material ivhellier mith respiration, or each complete mov-ement.
is cnunteJ when repeatinii ^l'*^ exercises the fnll niimlier of tiini's
rc(]uired. The leraainder ul the exercises |X<«. 2, j, i) ami ibo Riibljillg
Exercises N'os. iS, 17 and iS) have quicii movemcnU. a,nd here Ihe
pnnoiplc is. that the pupil ultiuia.tely performs ds many nlu^enlEnts
as possible to each fiitl respitalwn. It is then easiest to Count the
respiratiuns.

A complete exhalation should take a little longer time than the
inhalation

;
therefore, when doiiiR slow exereioes, that moiement which

U performed during exlialation, and which is ui the same " ieagUi " as
the one doilc during inlialatinn, should he perfiTtmed a bit slower (this
applies to Nos. 1, 6, 8 and the medium degrees of X^js. 4 and 7I. In
some o( tlie other " slow "' exercises the exhalation is allowed a little

more mo\-eriient than the inhalitinn (in Mo. 3, in ari\a!iced rle,[Tree= of
Xoa, 4 and ;, and in mauy of the mbbin;; exCrcises|, In the " qiiiek

'*

exercises, more mcvciiieiiti ;ire easily performed during txliLilation,

and one can also as a ruk illuve ttiu body faster during this part of the
respiration

;
wlierea; during iuhalation the fast hod v-movements are

aoniewhat inipedefl by the expanded ribs.

As a result of the lirst few days of exercise, parts of the body may
feel tender. Every athlete has ejiperienccd these muscular "next day ''

or ' groiving pains " in arms or Ipgs. and vou inll pnibahlv get the
same thing round the waistline, but this need not trouble you as it will
wear off if you continne. I have always felt Rreat satisfaction in this
stitfness myself, largely bcciiiise I knew that the muscles which pained
me were growing stronger. Still, anyone who finds the pain too se^'ere,
can rest for a day or two, or tub iiimself with embrocation, or some
sort of liuinielit.

Some people might pethaps think that several of the enercises





A PROGRAMME FOR THE FIRST SIX WEEKS
All beginners, strong boys and sturdy men included, should try the

easier degrees to commence with, because at first the attention should be
directed chitfly to correct breathing. Uurmg very difficult movements
the pupil will not easily learn the habit of breathing f iiUj'. steadily, and
regularly. It should then be a rule uot to attempt a strong degree,
unless the previous one has been mastered and seems easy, when per-
formed quite correctly. To do an advanced degree slovenly or v\'rongly

does not gii.e as fiteat benefit to health or de\elopmcnt as the correct
carrying out of a milder degree. Ihe best and safest nay of beginning
self-instruction tor those in ordinary health is to iollowtliis programme.
The numbers in brackets are not the real numbers or names ol the
esercises. but only signify the best order of learning them, taking tlio

easiest first.)

Firat Week
Study and practise :

(i) ITie preliminary movement " A " of Exercise No. it (IJackivard and
Forward Bending of Trunk, siandingl.

Tiie special Deep-Breathing whith foUoivs each exercise,

(2) The lirst degree of Exercise No. 5 (Quick Artn-Circling, sitting),

(3) Tlie first degree" A " of Exercise No. 4 (Trunl;-T«-3sting, sitting].

(+) The prelimuiary movement of txcrtise So. tj (Alternate raising of
Knees, with pressure, altcrniitivL'ly sitting).

(5) The first degree " B " of Exercise No. 4 (Sideways Trunk-Bending,
sitting).

(6) Thefirst degreeof EierciseNo, 8 (Body Lowering with Arm-Bend-
mg. standing).

Second Week
Add the following new e."<ercises :

(7) The preliiniiiary niuvfnientsoF Exercise No, t^ (Alternate Kaisingof
I-egs in tlirc-e dnrections. standing),

(8) The first degree of Exercise No. 3 (Trunk-liaisiilg, otl tlie lloor. arilla

assisting).

(9) The preliminary movement "A'" uf Exercise Nn. 10 (Slapping the
.^^ms across chest, altcrnativelvsittinj!).

(10) The preliminary movement "B" of Extrtisc No. 10 (Squatting
down, feet apart and flat upon flour).

[11] The lirst degree of Exercise No. Ij (Single Leg -Cite ling, l>"in£ on the
back).
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Third Week

f"(>!/ rli-grief a>e, sf coiiyse, oinillal -^'hcH second deglef! at! perfotmed.

^Tak^ the foUnwing alterations:

Irsteaii of (j). periorm tho seconti dcjjree "B" of Exercise Sil. 4 (Sidc-

iravs Trank-BeniJitiR, with arm met head, standing).

Instpad of (i), perform the second deprfC 'i( Exeicisc No, 5 (Quick Arm-

CirciiiiK, staiirliiifj)

Add tlie fiiilrjwinc riciv e\prcist6 :

{li\ Thellr-itik-greeof KsercJsc.Vo. 7 (Traak-TivistiilK with "Fonvard"-

Lcatiin;;, sitting),

(131 The lirst degiui^ of Exercise Xu, i (Quick Leg-SwinHiiig, standing,

mth support),

(14) Ttie pielmiiiiarj- movement of Exercise Nc, 13 (I'runk.Tw-isting

tittiQK ur standing).

(15) The pi-climinarv nnu'emeiit (jl E\-ercisP N"rr, lb (Sidewikvs Flinging

ot Trunk, statidiiiK)

(tfi] The prehminan- mriveuient nf E.xerci.ie No, 17 (yuick Tninli-

TimlinR inth head statiiaary, sitting),

Fourth Week

Make the following alterations ;

Instead of rj), perform the second degree "A" nl Escrcise >,n 4

(Trunk-Twisting, with aims ojlstretched, standing).

Instead of (6), perfonn the second tlejrec of Exercise No « (Body-

Lowering resting oti palms and kni'cs).

Add the folkming new exercises ;

(17! The first deyree nf Hxcrcisr ,\o. 1 (Trunt-Circlins. tlurough fouf

points, atsndiiigl.

(iB) The preliiiiinarv movement of Excicise No. 11 (Sideways Trunk

Bending, with alternate half Knee-Bending).

(iij) The preliminary movement of Exercise No. iS IBackward and

Forward riingiiig of Trniik, standing).

(20) The prclinunan- movement ' R ' uf Exerdse No, 11 (Abdnmmal

movements, standing).

Fifth Week

Make the ioUomng alterations :

Instead of (8), parfonn the second degree o! Exercise No, 3 (Trunk-

Raising on floor or chair, hands on hip6).

Instead oi (ti)i pcrlorra the second dcRree of Exercise No. 6 (Lifting of

stretched leps together, lying).

Tnatead of (12). perform the second degree of Exercise No, 7 (Trunk-

Twisting irith " Forward "-Leaning, arms kept outHtrctehed.

standing).

PreliinhiMV mai-cmtats are. of cotirsi. dropped when the teal Rubbing

Exercises are perfotmii.

Therefore :

Combine (I) and do) n-ith the rubbing of Exercise No, 11 (Lengthways

OTi front, lower back, and legs).

Combine (14) with the simplest rubbing of Exercise No, 13 [Slowly

up and do^vn the sideft) ,



Combine (7) with Llie rubbing of E»erci3e No. 14. (Flanks and all sides of
aiternstdy lilted legs).

Instead of (4), perform the simplest rubliing of Exercise No, 15 (Upwacdu
an alternately forward raised, bent legs).

Instead of (i.iK potfonn Exercise No, 16 wiih rubbing (Lengthways on
flanks, hips and outer side of thighs).

These Rubbing Exercites lo b: ituiicl and practised nl fi-isl in snmi
tight clalhing.

Adtl the following new exereise :

21) Separate neck- and foot-ruhbingsof Exercise Nil. 9, Pcrfciini fir^t

the nihT)inf!S ivith the feel
, then those wiih the hands,

Sixth Week
Hereajiei Ihe Exeicises simild be petfonneil in then right nrKiieiical

order.

Ttj- tile follciwing alterations ;

Instead of (17), pLTfnmi the Sftoni-l ilegree of Esercise No. i |Tmnk
Circling, hands " neck rest ").

Instead of (13I, ptTiarm the stroild tleijree nT ILxercise No. J (Quick Leg-
Swinging, without snpport).

Instead of (SJ, per fortn the third rlei;reeiif E.veitiseNo, 3 (Trunk-Raising
on floor or chair, hands " netk-test "),

Instead of (3; and (5), perform the tliirtl decree o[ ExerLiso No. 4 ('frunk-
Twisting n[iri Sideways Rending)

Instead of (2), perform the third de.gree :A Exercise No. 5 (Quick Arni-
Circhng with InriK lunge).

Instead of (ti). perform Lhp thirJ dcEree of txtrcLse Xo. 6 fCireiiiig of
both legs simultaneousfy. Ivinij).

Instead of (t^). perform the third degree of Exercise No. 7 llmnk.
Tirisling in the pnsilions of Ifaning over Hltemile liips).

Instead of {(">), perform the third ilej;ree of E.xercise No, 8 (Body-
Lowering, resting on pahiis iind tnes).

Combine the neck- and foot-rubbings of Eserrise No, y (21),
rnstead of the slapping {<)\ perforin the rubbing of E.verdse No, 10

(arms, shoulders, and round armpits) : but keep up the
aqnattin^ (lo] as a special oscrcise until Lt can be combined
with the rubbing.

Combine (18) with the simplest nibbing of E.^ercise No. 12 (np Ihe thighs
and hips alternately, and aeross abdomen)-

Combine (16) with the mbbiny of Rjiercise No. 17 (across breast, slowly
at first).

Combine (19) with the rubbing of E.iarrise No. [3 (up abdomen, down
the loins),

II not too cold, the nibhings learned (n the foreRoing week are now
performed stripped, and after another week of practice, aJ! the Rubbing
Exercises are performed without anv clothing.

It depends, of course, entirely on the nhility and strength of the
student when the still stronger degrees of the lirst eigiit exercises and
the more elaborate additions to several ol the rubbing exercises can be
mastered

.

Very weak or elderly persons should spiead this programme over
twelve weeks or more, and should in many cases nei'er advance to the
most dilEcuIt or strenuous forma of the exercises.
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THE BEST HOURS FOR DOING THE EXERCISES

and their proper sequence when learnt

Th,-i-e .ire two ur three tinier of day which arc suitahlo fr,r portorm-
ii!g thefie eNerciws

; namely, when ttie clollits ure hehig cliaiigril fnr
any re.ntiri, (t) Tn tht iinpiiiiiiH (^efn^p hrt-;il(fast|

; (j) when home
frotii business (befnre dinner or supper) ; and (_)) when poing tn hnd.

The iiuriiiLiI way is w do the fiist eight exi-rctst^ (do not lake
bicakfn^l fir a cup of tea in heil !) in your pyjamas ui a jersey {if ynu
want to reduce fat. or if you feel ihe told wiy iiiueti. n'car a sweater) .

then take the hath ami roiiwii iriwpllinj;, tiijishing up vrith the ten
rubhiii^ exerciser, ff preferred, the bath can be taken lirst, then the
rubbing cscTL-iiies, and when partly dressed tiie " nr?t dslit " excrei^et,.

Tills plan may be it Kood one if j-uu arc accnstonied to jump straight into
your bath from the bed : hiil it is not so Rood il the ciRhl rtcrci^es
make joii pertjpirc, in yoiit rlothes-, In tiiat case it ia better tn do all

the cxerci-ses stripped, performing alternately a rubbing and anordinari-
exurcise m the folloiviiig order : The balh, Extrdses Nos, ii, lo. i, i •,

3, 13. 3. 14, 4, 15, 5, 16, 6. 17, 7, iS, 8 and y. Thifi alternate sequence
is also the most comfortable in very warm weather; but tliL'n you
aboiild naturally take llie bath at tiK- very end of tlie prneediiro, ou-ing
to your probably heavy perspiratiun.

The whole " Synteni " jierforiiied in the niurniiij; will giie the
average healthy individual a feeling of physical jjuoyancy aiid ^ood
nonscience lor the day, but for rather weak or very Tiusv pp(:ipk- it

13 better lo divide the " Sjstem " into two, or e\eti tliree parts, to
be performed at the abo\-e-mentioiied piattical hourt. for Hve to ten
minutes each time, \\~hen riii iding up into parts you nia\' iolioiv your
(j«-n course, i-ir the first eight exercises can, for instance, be performed
in the momiiiR, with bath before or after, and then therubbiD|4 exercises
in the cveninR before going to bed.

Should it be found that this ca-uses disturbed slumber, a different
time .should be chosen lirst ol all. but later on, when tile rier\-es liava
grown steadier and stronger, vou will sleep the bettor for your evening
exercise, supposmg you do not take a late supper. It should be remem-
bered. whCTi the rui)bitiR exerci'.es are taken by themselves, always to
begin 11-ich Ko. tz and finish with Xo. Q. These ten rubbinjj exercises
with deep breathing during and in between thvm, take but a bate 5eveil
minutes to go through, I'et the result is that you lie doi\-n in bed «-ith a
delightful leelms all over the skin, and fairly certain of a good night's
rest. Xo one ought to deny himself these seven minutes, especially
during cold weather,

Exercise should not he indulged in too soon after a meal, A child
mBy do it without harm, hut a gro\vn-up should let at least one-and-a-
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halt hours elapsed after tl:e last meal, and il there is a tendeiic\' to
indigestion, tivo full hdiirs.

Some people taketivo haihs daily, vin., bceiM douche in the mominj;
and a u-arm or hot biitll when cominR home from business. This is a

splendid plan, atij tliev might arrange to do some of the exercises ivith

eatii bath,

I think the reader will understiind that il is not necessary lor a
ivatcr hath to immediately precede the rubbing exprcises, as, n-hen
stripped, these exercises (orm in thpi"«'lves an air hath.

\VhiiL' learning, the time iiaed in doinR ail the eiRhteen exercises

will be about tivent\"-fi\'c to thirty minutes, on account of the [lecessar^'

reference to the text oi illustrLititma, If more time is spent, then the
pauses of " tliinliiiig " are really tuu lung. Wlie" the pupil is thoroughly
ctiil^^'rsant \i"it!i the " Svstem," ho«-c\'er, the whole series can be easdy
performed in tn-entj- rainutes, iiith bath included, .Aril extraordraarily

strong aud practised individual? can do it in exactly lirteen minutes,

an I personally have prnypd mtire than t,^(iQ times at public deinon-
sttittion^ (400 times in Gteiit TJrttaiii).

The ' shuv " expreises mnst neier be hlmu'd, but the " quick
"

ones must, of course, hr done ver>' quickly nl order to rimtte this fifteen

mirmtes' perfoixniince possible.

J'hc ivhoto " Sj-stem " bcuig known b.y liearl, unnecessary pauses
are never made. Each exercise ends by an exhalation, during the last

part of which one takes up the position of the next exercise—or ol the
special deep-breathing 5 when such are wanted—so that the folloiviii^f

inhalation naturalh" forms part of the ne.*it exercise. Thus the whole
series " flows " stoadih^ and Unintermptedlv, diErtiirbcd neither by
fussinoss nor hesitation.

The rubbing t.xcrtists. Xus. i> to iS, fonu a small "System" in

themselyes
;
but it is MTung to tonSne ijiic'itlf tu the Exercises Noa, i

to 8, which 1 know some people do, I'iiey n-ill sorely mi&s sonie quick
tnink moi-emeiits. and a deep icnec-beudins as well, and some knoe-
bcndmgs (see page 60 of the volume in hand),
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DESCRIPTION OF THE EXERCISES

Deep-Breathing Exercises

To stand up and w-itiiout any ph\!iical cxettiuii t^ke lung breaths

—

as is ofteii reconimundeU, especially in German Liookii—is iijinatural and
absuril, in fact may positively causi; derrtrigement in therelaiite pressure

oE the vesat-li of the hmiv, and produce giddiness When you intend lo

brcalhi; deeply, a need lor tinire air should he felt, for which reascin these

same exercises arc F^uitable only durinj; or after a corrcspondin!; cxertioil

of the boily, while they, at the 5anie time, have the important task of

re-estal)lisiiing the regular beating of the licart.

In the toimer editions of " Mv System," a particular " ReapirBtnry

pause " was rtedcriljfd, lo he iliictly nbst-rvcii alter every exercise. But
now that all exercises are at the same timt breathing exercises, it is no

lonspr so necessary'' ahvays to observe such regular pauses,

Onli- iK-giiiiiers and weak persons, lor wliniii e\en tht ea'iiost

degrees can be tlifEcult, need make regular use of the respiratory pause.

Whereas, advanced persons will often feel no need for it aftL'rthe "slow
"

eserciiii's. More deep-hrcathings may then be taken after the "quick"

exercises {N'os. 2, 5, 16, 17 and i8|, and after the somewhat hard Nn,

8, unmediately preceding the bath.

During; the respiratory pauses the performer should stand quits

still in a comfortable position with hands on hips, and endeavour to

inspire and expire the lai^est possible qnaiitity ol ait.

1 do [lot. therefore, no^ recommend earrvmg out of " accompany'

inR " movements such as arm-raising, heels-raisina and knvL--bcndings,

because it is my experience that <iuch movements are apt to distract the

attention from the main object, nsmely. the movements of the chest

itself.

In the Swedish Drill, it is true, the only " breathinjj exercise " s

cuiiiiiosed of ju^t raismi; the arms for mhaling and loweiing them for

exhaling, and no instructions at all are given as to ftoic the air is to come
ill and out of the lungs But that it is a sad delusion to believe, that we
cjipire the air simply by lowering the arms, anyone can convince himself

bv the following cxpenment : Stand with arms hanging loosely by the

sides, and take a full breath ; then lift the arm5 slowly sideways, at the

same time performing deep exhalation. If the person exercismR has

even a little bit of control over the breathing muscle.s, he will find that

the exhalation can be equally thorough, whether the arms move up or

down or hang relaxed by the sides.

-As 1 have written a complete book on how one should breathe under

all conditions 1" My Breathing System " J.' it is hardly necessary to

give long explanations here. I will, therefore, confine myself to giving

a few practical hints.

• piihlnhwl by .Alblcnc Publli.illiJIrt, Lid. It. M. nK.
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The ideal thing is to gel as much air is possibit in and tnit. witli
-the lea?! muscular ei?ort, and, if it is a matter of Btrenuous or quick
exercises, then in ariflitioii, in tlip slir)rtest possible tmitv Rut even if the
re-cpirationg m the latter case are fairly quick ones, lliev should ahvaya
be quite full, never slialluw. Learn to min-e tbrlmver ribs sideivays, and
also to ienRthen " the chest strai^bt upu-ards liltc a concertina" which
is pulled out, by one handle being held up. the other down. The arms
shfiulil help in this mo\-cnunit, the hands pressing upon the liip bnives in
a downward tlirfctioii. A vacuum will thus lie creiittil, into which the
air will rush of its own accord, The air then should not be drawn in h\-

Ubiiig tiic nose us a suction pump. The nose should only be a passii'e

passage and tliat both tar the inhaled and exlialed air.

The nostnls niUit, of course, he kepi witle open, but if tlierc is oiilv

a narroiv passage tor the air at the mot of the mise or ioi)f of the mouth,
one sfirujid get a surgeon to reniu\'e the obstructions.

The old-faihionfil Swedish '" Iieep BreathiiiK " nietliod n-ith
archinfi of the chest, pressins; back of elbows and shoulders, and drawing
in -il the abdomen, must be quite condemned, Tt is a frifihtful strain of
the nnisclfi which does not give much air to the lungs. There is really
s lioUow created lietweeu the shoulder-blades, so that the au--space in
the lun^s docs not increase, but is onh- shifted.

Expiration simply takes place by relaNinj:; the inspuaiory muscles,
so that the chest faih together by ils nwn w-f-ight and drives the air out
through the nose. If there is time to do so, esihalatiou can he made
lircper still by the conlraclion of thf lower ribs, perfonned by tlie small
ilmsclcs placed between and under those ribs ; or quite mechanically
by preu^iing tht ribs trifjether with tlie paim= of the hands. But do not
on any account draw the abdomen in. as the ribs then caniiut properly
contract, and e\-en if the diaphragm, in that case, presses some air out
of the lower lobes ol the lungs, their greater portion mil not be emptied
of air. The abdominal muscles should m other words be left relaxed
both during inlialation and exhalatiim. so as not to hindei l:he lull but
easy respiration. That fiiMhtful habit, characteristic of so many
militai-y men, and so-called " Uyrnna.sr?." continually to draiv the
abdomen in, rigid and contracted (" muscle-bound "), is to blame for

many digestive troubles in (hat all internal movements and "massage"
are strangled. Ves I there is absolutely not enough room lel't for the
organs to futittinn prcipedy. These people use the abdommal mnscles
to support the skeleton and balance the body, instead of using the
muscles ol the flanks and back, ft t'i ^Tong to have a weak, distended
abdominal wall, which is incapable of withstanding the pressure from
the hea^y internal organs. It is equally «Tong to be *' hollow " in this

part of the anatomy. For the common superstition tlut such " hollow-
ness " is beautiful and healthy, the " smart " reproductions as per
example in our authorised Drill MatiiLals, are largely to blame, Bv
visiting a museum and studying an antique statue of an athlete iii

profile, one will at once realise that the ideal rif beauty and a natural
carriage of the body demands that the abdomen shall at least protrude
as much as the chest. It is quite possible to have a straight back
without looking like a poiitor-pigeon.

Correct breathing is almost noiseless. Should one therefore hear
oneself snuffing or blowing, one knows that there is something wtone.
If one is deaf, one must let oneself be controlled bv a friend If the
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respiration be noisy, it is n prnol tliat the air passage is narrowed, a? per
example ; the wind bloiving tlirrjiigh an open ikwr is; liHrrlh- heard

; on
the other liaiid, whe-.i tlie door is shnt. it ivliistles and liowU tliroush tiie

creaks and keyhole.

There is nothing artifici.il about the breathing method uliicli I

recommend here. It is the only natiirai aiul right one, ivhicli iihoidrl be
empioyed, nnt only diirinf; niy eNercises, but al^ during daily life,

iminediatclv dq rnidertakin^ anv bodv-muvemeiit, Jr'ur example,
during walking and cj'Cling. one can take three or (our paces or tteatis

during inhal.iiioii, and fue or six durinR exiiahition. It will only be
nece^sar)- to cnnnt lor a wet-k or t«'o. us it will sotm become an uncon-
scious hibit, 5a tliEit the elicit ^vl\l hereafter "work in thi^ complete \tn.y,

without wasting any ttiuugiit on the matter,

Sv>n>p''s :

Each oi tile rlcep respirations cousi^td of a vcrv full inhalation
thronyli the nuse, anil a deep, steady exlkilrition abo through the nose,

Plate the hands r>ii the hipi.. tlie elbows well .jut, not lorceU backwards.
The rules for inhalation are (sep Fis- r) :

J, T>istenri the nnsti'ils a[3d moi'e the loi^-er ribs as far as possible

nut«-;irds,

I: Btmtcli the whole upper p;:rt of the hunk,
3, Lin not arch the upper chert into i± cramped position,

4. Keep the abdomen naturally relaxed.

And the rule^ for exhalation (see Fi", ;l ,

1, Let ihe ril>s and Ihe wholft npper pan of the trunk sink down.
3, Draw the lower rihs imvard.s, and togBther fis much as possible.

^. Keep the ubdnmen naturallv rela.^cd.

Common faults in this dctp breathing are: durinj; inlialalioa—

draM'inf; the abduiiien inward.s, bi;nrtinK tlie head too tar backwards,
iorcinR the slluulders liack iuitea'l of liftina them, sutkiiij; the air into

the noHc "ivith a loud nuise so that the" nostrils are partlv clusecl : during
cxhatali:!)!—tendiii.i; the body tou much forwards instead of conttactmg
the chest, keeping the abdomen fixed ur drawn inwards, itreatliing the

air out forcibly through tlie mouth, in " ^ly Breathing System "
I

have scientincalK- proved that exhalation through the mouth after nasal
inlialatioii^ivhich unfortunately is itill often taught—is absolutely

^^Tong,

Knee-Bending Exercises

Whereas it is not advisable to perform heel-rai.sinc and full knee-

bend ins "lurinj; tlie respiratory pauses, even ft-jthe strongest individuals,

it is in many instances an cxeellciit pl;in to cany- out these powerful

lee mn\-emeQts—as a special exercise that can easily be performed

just before or after F;x. No, S. It is particularly recommended to

mntoristi and others, who are too lazy, ur who don't take tirne to wilk,

I will here describe a bIow and a quick exercise, both only for advanced
performers.

I.-—Raise j'onrself slowh' up 00 the toes, ^vith heels together, at the

same time lifting the arms sideways and pressiiiR the hands backwards
at the wrists, with fingers well .stretched, all the while inhaling (.see

Fig. 3). Lower the body slowlv while bending the Icps, knees well out-
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witrds, until the seat touches Ihe heels. The arms should simultaneously
be lowered tu the inside of thi^ knees, i%ith finf;ijr3 clenched arid lists

turned inwards (rom tlie WTist. during expiratkm (see Fis. t). Then thu
legs and fingfrs are nnce znnre straigl itenctl wliile the arms urc lilted and
you must take up tlif previously tle^enhed "stretchetl" ptratinn, ami
again bend the knees as before : tepeiit this ten timts up and ten times
down during ton full respiratioiii

; brcathinj; in alwaj-s during the
[ipivard moiemcut. ,ind out dufiiiR the downivLtrd movement. During
the last expiration, ]ust louver the heels and arms very slowlv.

2.—You should perform siuiil;ir full kiiee-beEidings. but now as
quickly as possible; after, practice two bondings and stretchings during:
inlulation, and thrLt double movements during; exlialation. The heels
remain raiseil and ivtll pressed together all through, as in the first

exercise. There are no liriger and WTiat movements, tier arm raising
and lowering. The arms are held uut obhqucly in front or iiicliutd to
sides to balance the body. Perform up to twcnti- knee-hendings during
four full respirations, but don't forget to stretch the le(;s tomplelely in

each upward movement

Kelnxaiion Exercises

Muscles increase in strength, qxiickness and endurance hy quick
(ilianges between work and rest. One should therefore be eapjhle of

completely relaxing or slackening the muscles, eitlier all at once, when
the bi«lv- rests, or tluring a particular movement: 'slacken all thuse that
are not in use while the inovement is in progress. The faulty principles

in richool, Army and many Home Systems ot physical culture, have
caused the majority of people to be mori! or less stiff in the muscles,
or " muscle-bound." One ought then to give oneself a course in
muscle.relEixation.

Sit on a chair, letting the left aim hang quite limp by the side.

Then feel its muscles with the linj;ers ol the riaht hand, and convince
youriielf that they are quite soft. Now take hold of the left wrist and
lift the left arm up lo shoulder height. Be careful, that you really lift

the whole weight of the left arm nith tlie rij;ht, as the left ami must not
help itself to lie raised, and must of course not resist. Suddenly release

ynur grip, and let tlie arm fall. It sliould then ilangle to and fro before
comint; to rest in a vertical position. Repeat same e^:ercise with relaxed
right Eirm, In a like manner then lift a leg with both hands and let it

drop ; or lie doivn on the floor and ask a friend to lift and release the
Itgs, one after the other. The neck can be exercised in the same mauner.
although it is harder to relax, but be careful that the head drops on to

a soft cushion. The abdominal rau;jcles are best relaxed in a sitting

position, leanrng well back, or when lyins in bed. The best time for

carrying out these exercises is, then, just before gninR to sleep,

Con'.-iiice vourself that the whole body and e\-er,' limb rests on its

particular part of the bed with the whole of its weight ; in other words,
try to make yourself us heavi.' as you can, Then vou will be more sure
to get healthy and refrtsliing sleep.
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EXERCISE No. 1

Slow Trunk-Circling

This exercise i a pul first in the " System," because, nheii carried oar

in ils Qtigmal form (third degree, see Figs. 7-10), it is excellent for

thoiouglily stretcliing the whole bady wlieii one has jumped out of bed

in the morning. As it is, honever. somewhat difficult to perform cor-

rectly by beginners, these should not immediately tackle it, but ought,

during the first weeks, to foUoii- the progrummc set out on pige 52,

FiRSi" Degkee

Stand wirh feet astride, hands on hips (" hips firm "), with thumlis

to the rear. Bend the upper part oi the body to the left, from the hips,

then backwards (see Fig. 5). next to the right, then to the front, w^hile

the seat is poshed out backwards. a.nd finally lo the left again. Here

one has the four points svhicli the trunk should pass when one begins to

circle it round. As will be seen, the exercise is & combination of side-

ways bending and forward- back^vard leaning; whereas turning or

twisting of tlie body must not take place here. The body should

therefore continually face the same front, that is forward, during the

whole exercise. All movement should take place in the waist, while the

liead 19 held steadily in a natural position. It is recommended to let the

eyes rest on a p«int straight to the front and slightly raised. To let

iliemroll routid from floor to ceiling and walls makes the correct carrying

out of the exercise impossible and brmgs forth dizziness. Be carelul not

to bend the back during the fonvard leaning; it should be quite straight

with the abdomen distended. As soon as the four positions have been

mastered, especially the rather difficult forward leaning, begin to "round

off " these " comers," in that the body swings round steadily in circles,

tirst hve times one way, and then five the other. The movement must
be suited to the full respiration . inspiration during the back half of each
.' circle " and expiration during the forward half.

SzcoNc Degree

Hands at " neck rest." elbows well back, which is difficult during

the forward half ol the circle. Body movements and breathing same as

First Degree. Don't drop the head and elbows or curve the back when
leaning forward ' (Fig. 6.)

TjiiRr> Degree

The arms are held well stretched upwards, touching the ears, the

hands folded and wrists bent at right angles to the forearm (Figs. 7-10).

The arms ate still held tight 10 the head during forward leaning
;

it is a
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common mistake tn swing them round in the shoulder joints. Rcmemhet
it i? thf muscles round tha waist tliat should move the trunk, with

lieafi, arms and liands as di'ad iveiRht

Koi-BiiT Dt:cHEE

Same movements us lU precedinj; degree, but as nne's brcatMn;; is

now deeper, one may itihale daring one completn circle and exliale

during the next. Either let thi' iTlhalstinu cittli; go a little fa.«ter, or

lat the inhaUitioti take thri^c-foi\rtli5 of a circle and the e.thalatinn

one -fourth.

EXERCISK No. 3

Quick Lee-Swinging

Support yoiirseif with one hand on a Ti-cei:! piece of furniture or a

Jiior-handle and put the other on the liip. (Should you be ^uffcniig

fri-im weakness of the legs, then you can also su[jpurt yonrsolf ^^'itll tliiri

hand, say, on tho back of a chair.)

Swing the one leg like a pi:ndiiliiin, funvsird and Ijackii nrd from the

hip-joint. It uiutit Lie held as atraislit as ^ cork leg in the knee-jiriiit.

'I'llis Oi easiest to perform, if the toes iuc pointed upwards. If you stand

sideways on to a look iu^^-^ lass, it will be noticed that the Icj; which yon
thouRht was straight mil often give way considerably in the kriee.

Even if to begin with, you do nut suing "the icK rci;' fast you should

still ace that there is not the least pau.-iB in the movements. These

swin^ mth straiRht leg are quite short (30 to 40 degrees), but are

finiihcd nitli somi: very long swings ivhen the foot is kicked high up fore

and aft. in order to loosen the joints. During tliese linishiiig-.winRa the

los; must be lim.p with all muscles rela_\t.d, and the knee may be bent.

Wlic-n the hip-joiut is made more Ik-xible, the foot can reach higher up

than the head (see Fig. ii|.

The exercise should stretch itself over four full respirations, the

long swings U'ing performed duiing the last one. Thereafter repeat

exercise with other leg. Beginners often have difficulty with breathiuR

steadily, i.e.. independently of the quick movements. They are inclined

either to breathe short, in'time with the swings, or to hold the breath.

To i;ct hold of the right method, yoiJ can fiir example sta.iid still, while

filliiig the lungs completely, and then when commencing to exhale

slowly, swing the leg quickly and count the nuinljer of swings you can

perform before all air is out of the lungs.

Second Deguke

Both hands " hips firm," or arms hanging loosely hy the sides.

Thif; makes it additionally a baJancmg exercise. .\s ;ou grow stronger

and more practised, the movement is performed much faster, so that

a great number of smugs to each respiration will he possible, as you also

learn to breathe fleeper. You can then diminish the number of respira-
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tiona until at Ifist tivo will suffice for a score of sihort siviiigs ana two
long ones with each leg. During the latter, the arms should be swung
loosely in time with the leR, \Mien the leg goes (orwaril anii up, the

corresponding arm is swung aa far as possible backward, the olher arm
siimjUaneouiiiv forward, and vit-e versa (Fig. 12), ft Ls particularlv

the muscles of the liii>5, flanks and lower back that ate strongthEnci] hy
correct carrjing out of ihis excrcis-c.

Thiud Degree

This is a. more difficult balanciug exercise- 'JTie atniS are held

outstretched to the sides, with lingers straight and palms down. \\'hile

breathing in and out once, the lei" is anung sideways (alternately to rii;ht

and leftl behind the other, in short swings fFig. 13). During the next
respiration it is swung sidewa^-s in front of the other leg, in short

swings, during inhalation, and in long, " loose " ones during exhalation

In conjnuctinn with the latter long swings, both arms are tlirnst to the

same side, alwa^-s opposite to ttic leg (Fig. i.]). These arm-swings then
resemble those in use during a spur! on speed skates. Hereafter repeat

with other leg,

FOL'BrH Degree

X combination of the two preceding. During hist inhalation :

short forward-backward swings with left lug. During first exhalation :

long forward-backward swings with left leg and bolli arms. Second
respiration: the same is repeated with right leg. Third inhalation:

short side-swings with left leg behind right, arms oulstrelehed sideways,

Third exhalation : long side-swinps with lelt leg in (rnnt of right, arms
awunc as descrilied in third risfirpB. Foiirtti rKpiratitin : similar

swings with right leg.

EXERCISE No. 3

Slow Trunk-Raising and Lowering

First DEnRKB

Lay yourself on your back in front of a, heavy piece of furniture and
put the front third of your feet underneath (a little more than the loes)

Should there be no room here, then pull half out the bottom drawer and
put the feet under ;

or remove it altogether and put vour feet in the

opening, The knees are bent the mote, the lower the space is for the
feet, as the ankle might otherwise be o\-erstraiiied. If no suitable

furniture be available, you can fasten a paii of straps to the floor or

wall, as the feet must have support, otherwise the exercise is valueless.

In this position, flat on the back, all muscles of the neck, shoulders and
back should be relaxed. So as to really rest in comfort. Thereupon fill

the lungs completely, and just after commenring the e.dialation, raise

the body to the forward-leaned sitting position, by means of pulling

^ith the feet and using the abdominal muscles, So as not to strain

these in the beginning, you may help with elbows and hands, which are
pressed against the floor, and carried backw'ard as the body rises. It is

a bad mistake to raise oneself with a jerk, or push, with head and
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ihoulder*. or to roll the body up. The head's naturaJ position is mam
tained while the whole uppei body is moved in one piec« with the hip-

joint as axis of cotation. Don't stick the chin out, duck the bead or
draw Lq the abdomen, when the bodv is ieaul forward. Rather seek to

di'lrnU the i;!!!!!!.!!;!! bftnein tlie- kiii-i^'i, T)ir ejilialatiuii i.s prrfi'nccd
during this bodvliftiTig and without anv ]iai]bc vi^u iinnif?(.liati?lv ciMix-

niencu to luwer tlic hndy bacltwards iind to inhale, As the body nears
thf floor .iiid thi- abdominal muscles gradually contract, you will hsrdls"

be able to pet more air. InstPad of cfimnntlinp the rrror -il holdinj; the
breath, you should inimtdiatelv commence cslialntion and fuii^li tht

lame lying on the floor. During tlie body lowering you also use the
bands and elbou^ as supports ; but refrain from throwing the head ot

eyes back or bend the chin on to the chest. While in the resting posi-

tion fill the lungs completely once more, then raise the body the second
time, but just beforehand ijegin to exhale. If you don't do this you will

run the risk of holding your breath during the bodv-raising. As will be
seen, there belong two complete respirations to each perfected move-
ment. up and down. Perform six such double movements and increase

these to a dozen in a few weeks.

StcoNi) Degree
" Hips firm," as shown in Figs. 15 and 16. Now lliere is no rest

pause on the floor ; but the body is moved steadily and slowly up and
down almo^ in beat with the natural full respiration. To a.\<jui the
least pause in the breathing one should begin the exhalation a moment
before the change of direction of movement (but be careful not to shorten
the movementsf). So one inhales during the greater part of the body-
lowering, and exhales during the latter part of it aiiil during the whole of
the rising. To sit on a stool, or sideways on a chair, while doing the
exercise gives more movement to the naist niihoul being harder : it

soon becomes more comfortable. On reaching right down all the trunk
muscles should relajc, so that the body hangs like a dead weight, with
the forehead near the floor (compare Kig. 20),

Third Decree
" Xeek ri'sl," Movement anil respiration as in Second fJegree.

When carried out on the floor, the clbow-t must tnuth same-, and during
the rising should mamt.iin their " back " position. Sittitii; on a stool,

it is iilso wrong to give a jerk with cHhiws jiid head in oriler to ri«.

tofRiit Decree
Un tlie floor or a chair, ai shown in Figi. I7-20. The arms are iield

quiellv stretched up beside tile ears, as in n di\"c into v^'aler, and ^t!

su used as an extra weight for the alwlr.minal musclfs to lift, during their

steady contraction. To throw the arms foT^^"a^d quite .spoils the value
of this ExtTciflc. Even to raisi' them and bring lliem funvarda sooner
than the trunk is a serious mistake. They should be kept close lo the
ears the whole time.
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EXERCISE No. 4

Slow Trunk-Twisting with Sideways- Bending

First Decikee

To be sure of a correct jjerformante of this eiercise in the beginning,
it is best to do the tivisting and sidenays-bending scporatelv.

A. Sit on a tliatr (either on the iront edpe of the seat.'or use one
without a back), and tivist one or both legs round tlie legs of the chair
whereby the loner body is made unniovable. Or you may simply sit

down on the floor. With hands at " hips firm," the upper part of the
body is turned slowly, but witiiout pauses alleniately, as far aa possible
to right and left, the head following the body movements. Inhale one
way and exhale the opposite, Conipare Fig, 104. illusttaling a similar
moiement. but «ith head stationary,

Wlien (out and a half double moveiiient3 with four and a half iuU
respirations are completed, a pause, is held in the twisted position, an
exhalation being taken. Tliereafter five similar double twistings arc
putfotmed but the breathing is now, of course, done the opposite way aa
was the case before, i.e., if yoii inlialed to the right before, you should
cow exhaiu to this side and mhale to the left,

B. Sit on a chair, anna hanging down Ump, Bend the upper part
of the body slowly, but without pausing, as far as possible to right and
lefE alleriiately. Try every time to reacii tlie floor with your finger tips.

You may also bend the head. Inbale one way and exhale the other.
Perform nineteen niovemetits dniinf; ten full respirations, and do not
forget to change the breathing when half-way is reached, ill exactly the
same way as explained in ",!," It is even more important here, so as
not to develop the cheat one-sidedly,

Second Decree

It is stij] recommended to [ferforin the twisting and sideways
bending apart.

/J, Stand with the feet as much as possible apart and parallel. 01
still better, with the toes a tnlie inwards. The arms raised sideways
with fingers lightly closed, not clenched. The trunk is twisted alter-
nately to right and left as in first degree, but now that the seat and hips
no longer are held firm by sitting down, it is harder to hmit the mova-
ment to the waist. One is hi;ely to move the feet, tmst round in the
knees, or to only turn the head, whereby, of course, the benefit to tile
important organs in the abdominal cavity is jiil. One should therefore
fix the hips (keep them si^uarcly to the front the whole time), or, still

better, pusij forward the left iiip whenever the left shoulder goes back,
and control the right side of the body in the same way eier;- time its

turn comes. The head follows the body's mo^'ements, The arms
must not swing the body ropnd. they ate held stiU, but not Stifi, and are
moved together with the upper part of the body and the head, as a dead
weight alone by the effort of the muscles around the waist. "Ihe move-
ment is illustrated by Figs, 22 and 13, but the feet should be much mora
apart. The breathing, with change half-ivay, and the number of
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repetitions i5 the same as in the First Degree. But ilo not forget to stall

the first iahalatioi] while the anna are raided. If the position of the
arms tires you, just lower them witti each exhalation.

B, Stand ivith iieela together, and bend alternately to the sidei as

m First DegreCn but each time one bends to the right, the left arm, liEili

bent and with p^ilm downward, is brought across the head, thereby in-

creasing that weighl which actd on the Han); iimsiits (see Fig. ii), Po
alao every time one bends to the left, the right arm forms a similar arch
over the head, 'fhc breathing, with change iu the middle of the exer-

cise, and number of repetitions na iti First Dtgtee.

TiriRd DEGREE
Combination of the twisting and sidewavs-bending. Each time the

upper part of the budv has been turned round to one oT those positions

described in "A " of Second Ucgree, fur instance l-"ig, ;;, it is slowly Ix-nt

light down ^idewa;-^, so that tlifi closed list touches the floor between the

feet (Fig. 3^), and is immediately brought back again to the upright
position (Fig, 22). It is then twisted right round to the other sidu

(Fig, 23), and lx;nt fniiv down till the other hand toutht^ th*: Moor
(Fig, 25), and so on. 'i'o begin ivith. one can bend the i;nee tiii^t corres-

ponds with the arm that is down, to inabe it easier, tint .15 one becomes
more pliable above the hips, both isiiues remain straight. Flo not turn

the head and look do\\'n^tliere must be no marked movement in the

neck, either in the shoulders or arms ; all movement is concentrated in

the Nvaist-line, the muscles of which move the wlicie upper Lodv steadily

and slowly, without jcrlis or swings. The separate moiements of this

combined exeiciaf must bt; clearly marked, but ttilhout pauses be per-

formed continuously- Qther^vise the regularity of the respiratioTis will

be mterltred with. One iiihitles coming up and going hatf-wav round,
and exh.iies during remainder of lurnuig and going down. Ten such
triple movements during ten iidl respirations.

After sullicient practice the feet may be placed less apart. If now
the hand cannot reach the floor un]ess the knee is bent, the reason is

simply that the twist has been made in the legs ai'd not in the waist,

and the hip-bone will then hinder the siden avs-bending.

Foumii DKfiBKK

Here a short double sidcwnvs-bending is added. Begin for instance

with the left hand touching tlic iloot (t'lg. jj). Then raise the upper
body (Fig. 23) and twist round to the loft (Fig. 22). Instead of now
going right doivn to the right, you should only bend half-way, as shoivn
in the dotted lines of Fig. •5, then quickly up again and as far as possible

o\'er to the left (is-, " backwards " as seen from the hips point of ^'icv,

OS shown in the full hues of Fig. 26}. You can naturally not go vers' far

this way. To end up with, you then—without any pause- perform
the whole sidtivays-bcudmg to the right, until the tight hand touches
the floor (Fig. 2^). Thereupon a similar fiie-doublc movement the
Opposite way. You should now inhale while toiniilg up and twisting

ri^t round, and cnUiIc diirimj the two short and the long " sideways
"

bf;iiding5. Ten iiv^double movements during ten full respirations.
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EXERCISE No. 5

Quick Arm-Circling

First Decree

Sit on the chair (prefsrahlv a stool), and raise tlio aima sideways

odth rinKer^ togftlipr and stri^tclietl straight, palma iip«-ard. Tiien

swing botti amis fairly fast round in ^m.-iU circles (of 12 inclics m
diameter) ; upwajd in tlie front li.xlf and do^iin-ard in the hack half

{compare Ftp. J7l. Thereiipnn each arm ii sniiiiy stparatvly, loosely

and Lit iia larjn? circles a^ possible. lit' careful to get tlie arm wjll back

and ne;ir lo the ear. As aamy anitill circles a^ powitile are pt.-rliiriiied

liurinR three full respiratioiia ; while diirinc a fourth respiration, the

one arm be swiin^ in liirgf circles, jiiid rturini; the li±th the other .nrm.

The exercise is tlicreafler repeatcri with sniail Hnd hiii;;o circle'; in

Oppuiite directiuna. likei^-ise durin;; tive full respu'atifju^. The palmii are

nrnv turned duivii. and the .irms arc iiKived tlrjwnn-ards iti the (runt half

of the circle, and iip«;irds iii rear half (comp.ire Fig. >ir,]. If you fiiid

it difficult to breathe uiiturally iind deeply during these fast arm-
movements, )oii injy try Ibis ivay. Till tlie lunni coriipletel;- and then

see how manv times you can 5H-ins the arms wliilc y(iu are lettinR the

air slowly out through the nose,

Thi5 is tarried out standing, ii-illi one foot sli^jhtly in front ij( the

othfr (sea Fi^. 37). i\rm-circling and breathmR as in First Degree irt

addition CO which oni; tiow- circles lifjth arms toKi^thur ilnrmi; the large

swint^ (i~'if,. 2H). I'nt the otlier fiiot i[j Ir^ut when ttie arnts arc sirung

m opposite direction. Be careful to force tlie amis ktH back while

describing the circles. .A common fault in tin- small circle.^ is to mnve
the ha'ids up and down only, iijsteuii of in real circles, T>ci not forjjctto

keep the arms absolulelj- limp duriny tiic large circles.

Thisij Di:gki.;k

With a long foTO'artl lunge, bending front knep, straight line fron>

head to rear foot (Figs, 29 and 30), arm circling and bre.ithing as before,

but the smidl circles arc now done \ery quickly, so that a greater

number is performed, especially during the e.\'pirations
;
you may then

gradu.illv limit the exercise to six full respirations iii all. Change feet

when half way in the exercise.

Fourth Deobiu;

Lunge and arnj circUnj! as iu preceding ilejree The body is now
twisted slowly round from the waist (w-iih anus still circbuj! rapidly)

alternately to'right and k-ft. and in I'^al nith the full, steady rfspiration.

Inhalation takes place e\-erj- time the chest is tumid towards the side

of the straight and rear leg (Fii;, 31). exiialatioii when it is turned

towards the side of the l^nt leg (Tig, 3J(. In other won.1?, one lireathes

ill the one way and out the other. The large loow Bwings are only

performtd during the last exhalation of each series (not dtirini; the

whole third respiration} : the t\risting ceases and the large swings are

clone while facing to the fcunt.
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EXERCISE No. 6

Slow Leg-Circling

First Ueghke
Lie flat on your back with hands at " neck-rest," aiirl move tlie

strau-ht !eft k^ slowly round in circles of alx.ut 30 ins. diameter (see
lig. 33). Tile IcK should not bt Ufled much more tiiaii 45' frnni the
floor. Inhale every time tho leg is rLiised, exhale ijnring ttit downn-arj
muvoment. When srji such tiicies li.i\'e beon cnrapieted, t«'o circles
as iai-ffe as possible sliouJri he performed (Fig. 34), As the foot (with
tnes pointed) is carried sidcwav?. the elliow.s ahould ,<U-aiiy the bnciv by
pressing apairst tht floor, so pi'eventiiig it from rolhng over Thereafter
ei^'ht corresponding circles u-ith tlie ri^lit le^ diiriiij; eight fidl rrapira-
tions. Thenthele/t lej;isag;unmo\Td round sIohIv but in the opposite
direction to which it was first nio^'ed. To finish vi-jth the riaht k- i',

circled similarly.

SecOKU DEGRtJl
Take a deep iiihalaliou while rt'stini; on the tlonr During the

followins ethalation, U[t both stretched legs to a height of ^y from the
floor. Euid lowL'r at once (Fig. 37), Thi.-i moi-i-ineni is repeated eight
times dunng eight full respirations in thitt one hes with the majority of
one's muscles relaxed every time one inhales.

Third Degree
The legs, perfectly straiKht and with pnintefl tnes, are citoled

sloivly the same as in First Deyree, only botli siniultaneouslv (Fig 381
Til the small circles the less and feet are pressed hard toi;L-ther e^cii time
they meet (FIlc. 35), each le^ thus desciibing the letter "D " or its
rellection, In the large circles the ore le^ must of course give way to
the other, like the bLides ul a pair of scissors, so that both on croscine
one anotlitr can move right toniid without inlemiption (Fi" q6l The
head may be lifted a little so that one can see M-hpther 1 1 is done correctlv
As before, ei^'ht circles in each direttinn, but the whole exercise now-
only lists the time oi if. respirations, therefore, onh- half the time of
the First Degree. The feet mav 111 the beginning rest for .i moment
npon the floor after each circuit. The iefis and insteps sliould he kept
Straight also in tbe laige circles.

FOI.-RTH DttiREE

Ten small and two lari;e circles in each direction. The heels sliould
just touch the floor after each completed circle, but not rest upon it.
The nio\ement is now doni- \-erj- alosvly H-ith the breathing equally deep,
rhe task for the abjuminal muscles is also increased b^- weariuR-" liea-i-y
boots. The head rests on tlie hoor and the hands are piit flat under the
hollow of the back, or in the positron of 'hips firm," or thev may be
stretched up past the cLirs and touch the ground beyond the head
Another way of doinft the fourth decree is to keep Iho stretched lees
pressed together continuously vvhiL- Ewiilginf; Itiein sloiyly round in as
wide circles ^s possible, si.\ times in each direction. To preyent the
boiiy from rolling over, the arms are kept sideways with palms pressinji
agamst the floor.

1 s
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EXERCISE No. 7

Slow Trunk-Twiating with " Forward "-Leaning

FfHST Degpee
Sit dn a chair or stool, with legs gripping those of the chair, a.s in

!-irst Degree, A, of Exercise Ko. 4, While inhaling, raise the arms
aioivly sideways to shoulJer height wth fists closed lightly and the arm
muscles relaxed Only the shoulders' effort should lift the arms.
During exhalation, and while lowering the arms, twist the upper body
round Lo the left (in the waist line, keeping hips and seat fixed), and then
lean it slowly " fonvard." that is over the left hip (see Fig. 3gj. This
must be done without lOMering the chin or rounding the back. When
all tile air is exhaled, another inhalation takes place during which the
following moiements will be pertonned : The upper part of the body is

laissd. with simultaneous arm-lifting, and then twisted baclt again to

the front. During the immediately following deep exhalation the
movements that were earned out lo the left are nuw done in exactly tha
same manner to the riglit, and so on continuously, always with mhala-
tioii while rising and turning to the front, and exhalation while tummg
to either right or left side and leaning. IQ complete movements during
10 respirations.

When alter some practice one is able to twist the body lu the waiat
and not in the knees, the movements are carried out standing, with legs

wide apart, as in K.vercise No. 4, Seccnd Dcgiee, .1. As the upper body
is leant o\er the hip the back should be slightlv liollowe^l and the eyes
looliing somewhat upwards {Fig. 40).

Second Dbghee
This is alwaj's performed standing. Breathing and body move-

ments as in First Degree, whereas the arms are now continuallv held
sideways in shoulder height and the feet less apart. The movements
are steady and continuous, in that you |wilh the exception of the
preitmmari- inhalation with arms hfting) inhale every time the trunk is

raised and' during first half of the twisting ; and exhale during the
iatter's second half and during the leaning over the hip. Only il you
have neither got the lungs completely filled nor emptied, sliouki small
pauses be held, in the front-facing position or leaning to file side. The
succession of the positions of this exercise is as follows : Figs. -22 (see

Exercise Xo. 4). 41. :». 23. 43, 13, 2i, 4I and so On,

Third Decheh
The preliminary movement is the same as in the Recond Degree

:

during the first inhalation raise the arms slowly, then while e.>:hahng

twist the bodv round to the left (Fig. 22). and lean it over the left hip
(Fig. 47). Then instead of returning to the vertical position before
twisting to the nght, you should now twist campleteh- round in the
leaning position, at tha same time inhaling. The upper body therefore

remains in the inclined position (i,i. retains its angle), but the chest in

now uppermost (Fig. 41). Following this twist, and during exhalation,

the trunk is raised slowly and without pausing, leaned " forward " (thai
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is, to the original light) «vec tlie right liip (Fig. 43] ; m-er whith a

similar tirist, but now to the lelt. takes place while inhaling (rii!. 44).

This exercise thus falls into a nmasiue of two beats onh-. The one is

pcrpetuallv a complote turning uf the tnink. and the other a raising arir|

" fnrM'ard " IcarnTig to altcniats sides. i)o not bend the knees more
than you can help, and the hips iind legs should, as far as possible,

rctiiin their fixed fioiit bU the while. The head and arms should not be

forced much backivards, slthouRh the batk la continually iield a little

hollowed. It is the muscle? of thi: waist that shoulii mo\'c the upper

body steadily. -At ev(.T\- twist the arms come round passing the vertical

plane, so that the one hand points to the ccihiiK, and its Fhoukler is

pressed back, the other hiind having pomtcd to the floor, A common
mistake is to lean ton ta down\\ard!i so tliat the correct angle caimcjt be

maiiitaiiitd durini; the tw'i^t that follows. It is really only when one

has wionKly turned the liips awiiv from the front that this new mistake

9ii easily follows : if thp hip is fixed, then the hip bone \vill pre\-ent the

trnnk from being loweieri t>.<o much. Ten ilnal movements to ten

respiiatiuns. Ue careful always tu start exhalation in good time,

perhaps a miiment liefore the twist is complete.

The wa>' here described of perfonning thi'i exercise is the normal

one. -Ai a ehantie. hoii'evcr. you may do it the opposite w^y. which

pivB the muscles of the hack more work Mud those of tile abdomen a

little less. Yon should bcjcui as before by lilting the arms and tnmiug
the trunk, sav. to the lelt (Fig. ;;) But then inslea.! of leaning "for-

wani " loNCrtlie left hip), yon lean back^smd n\er the nght hip (Fifi.

|.ll, when a riahtabont Iwist brings the chest downiiaril [Fig. 4.1).

Thsreijpon the upper body is raised and leaned " backward " over the

left hip (Fig. 42I, where ?. leftahout txvist brings tiic chesi riownw'aids

once more (Fig, 4!), The breathing is now tci-ersed, of course, so that

you inhsle ilnVing raising ant! backw-aid-lcaniilg. while the exhalation

takes place with the twisting.

Fourth D^kiiee

Tiiis is an increase in strength of that in the Thkd Degree, described

normal wav." Each time, dniing exhalation, when one sloivly raises

the bod\' anil leans over the apposite hip, one performs ,) to 8 jerky

side-bendings [like the extra movement in Fourth Degree of Exetdse

No. 4). These " siilethrows " must of course be done in the ivaist, not

in the shouldei^.

EXERCISE No. 8

Bending and Stretching of the Arms, partly Loaded with

the Weight of the Body

First Degree

Stand facing a chest of drawers, tbe end of a bed or similar object

with your feet about a yard from tlie samo and heels together. If the

distance be increased, the exercise will at once be more dillicult to

perform, fut your hands on the particular piece of furniture shoulder
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distance apart (see Fig. 45). "Ilien sink the body slowiy forward by
bending tha arms, at the same time turning the finRcr-tips inivaids and
bringing the elbows well outward and sUghtly up (Fig. 46). This is

done during inhalation. The body is hi^ld as straigiit as a plank and
the heels are raised ofi the floor while the arms bvad, While exhaling,
tlie arms are sto«ly straightened again, and the hiigers point once
more to the front, heels lowered. Ten dnal movements to ten respira-
tions.

Every time the arms are being bent, you may turn the head sloivly
to one side alternately, bringing it back to the front 0:1 stretching the
arms. A common mistake is to push the seat out backwards and bend
m the hips. People with weak backs go to the other extreme by drop-
pmg the abdomen.

li for some reason or other only one arm can be used, stand a pace
from the wall and put the arm straight out with palm against the wall,
in height with one's head. Then bend and stretch the arm as befote.

Sbcono Deghee
Resting on palms and knees on the lloor. Carry out similar arm

and head moiements. The finfjers are now coiistantlv pointing in-

ward .(5^. \mi should inhale with the dovvnward mOTement becausa
the elbows are brought out to the sides and the cliest thus opened,
whereEis in other exercises where the body is doubled up, you naturallv
exhale while bending forward or downward.

Third Degbee
Tlie normal wav. On the floor, resting on palms and toc& only

(Fig. 47). To he sure that the body is kept straight, let a friend control
you to begin with, or you can glance sideways into a mirror, 1/ you find
yoursell either dropping or raising the seat before the exercise is fi nisb ed

,

you had better drop on to the knees and continue in this position of tha
foregoing degree. Inhale while going down [Fig. 4S), exhale coming
up, and turn the head to alternate sides (Fig. 49).

FouHin Degree
Either do the exercise on the finger-tips with hands spread out or

lift each straight leg alternately on going down. These two advanced
methods can, of course, also be combined (Fig. ^o]

.

One can also perform the arm moieinents quicker ; for example,
t>end and stretch twice durmg a deep inhalation and three times while
eDfhaling. If yoii are verj- strong, you can put one hand on the
back while moving up and down by the effort of the other one only.
This hand should be well in under the body. I'articularly use the
weakest arm.

The Bath, as It may be arranged in houses without special
bath-room

A simple plan is to use an ordinary tub and jug ; the best and most
practical thing, however, is to get aflat sponge-bath, a hand shower. bath
and AH ordmary bucket. The hand shower-bath is easiLv filled by dip-



pmg it in tlie full bucket. If yi<u clo not lite ahsolutely colli n-ater,

wMth is onlv good for the hcit'oub systt'io so long as one doc^ not

sutter ftom "nen-es," you shoiiUl use luUeu'attii r>r v.j.tm ivater.

To all weak ur nervous pertions I wmild ratlicr recommenfl a hot

hath, perhaps fiiiislietl by a short colder doutlie.

The bath itwif can. of cuuiw;, he tiiken in riifftTtnt ws^ye. Same
are in tlie habit ol taking n large sponge, dipping it in the water, and
squteziiig it over themselves. I will deitribe (he most practical mode
of procedure.

Stand up in the middle of tlie" sponge-bath," and pour the contents

of the sprinkler over yourself. Thm sit do«n in the middle of the

bath, and pour the re^t of the water in tlie bucket over you. With a

little practice you can maaage so that the «-atei dii-ides and runs doivn

the body, without any wortti ineiHinninB bcmg spilt. But be caroiul

not to make watet-jets of your elbou-s, If it be absolLiiely necessatj'

that not a drop shall be spilt, you should sit down straightaway, before

begiiiuirig to wet yoLusclf. But ei-en il \-oh are ^taudiiig up, you need

not upset more watci than il you w^ere sprinkling the floor lor sweeping

—and that is a t;ood tiling lO do.

Then hi; domi . n your hart: in the bath, which will cause the

volume of water to rise, so that by rolhiii; a liltle over on the sides you

:aii get both arms and ^ides under water. Scoop the watir up from the

iidezi. first in one hand, then iri the ottier, to get it up to the front parts

ol the body that tie water uannot reach. Then ait up, well back in

the bath, and pnur water iome few limes down the siiles of the chest,

forming a cup with the two hands. Afterwards pour water in the same

way over thu upper and under side oi tLi; tliighs, then bathe the ^eat,

and finallv stand up again and wusb the lower part of the legs and the

feet

V\"hen once a week you ha.'.-e used warm water and soap, swill

yourself all over afterwards with cold water, using a jug or hand
sliower-bath.

If you ha\'e got no tub at all you can still ha\e a sort of bath by
simply standing on a mat and slapping the body smartly all over with

a toivel dipped in cold or luliewariii water, or, m the event of only one

towel being handy, by wetting the body with the hand.

Drying the Body

While still standing in the batli, wipe or rub yourself duwil a few
times with the hands, n'ith aiuiilar action to that destribed under
Exercise tt, but of course you must also rub down the front of the legs.

This wilJ fiet rid of most of the water. Tn the same «ay wipe the water
off the arms and hau. into the batli. Then shalm the is'ater from your
feet, stand on a small rug or mat* and beRin the actual dtyinj; of the

body with a towel. First dn,- your hair, face, and neck, so that the

water shall not drip from them on to your body whilst you are drying it.

Next rub the front of the body several times up and down from the

neck to the abdomen, and sev'eral times up and down the sides from the

armpits to below the hips. The best way of doiiig this is to fold the

' Tf voa use oiia and the iioje ujjt oe i^acivt Tor an 11^.? pi«vi4PS, van ^ugLr, nhlle (iijiojl

-l^QuucK ID have IE double. u|[h Uit wioDg iiid« ]i|>, iiDd Ibnn wheu Tim hava finikbed tha <jiflruni
i1«haj;ld ttf banp Dul [u dry.



M
(m-vl ,. jl>|p i-iuiiil Uiemii' Ojwii li.-iii.l. wliile vim ImUl liolh enila ol ii

rn Ihtj 'ithrr h.md (sit- l-"i|;. ji)-
Ihpn ooiui.'s ilif (urn -jI the 5h.iuUl.TS ami lli-.' li:u-k. riiiiy llie

towe! ovi-[ ilii- <mi' tlimihli.-r. Like.' Imlil nj culi rm] «i(li nne iiaiiil, anil
work lip ^mil iLowii uiili IbhU IuuiI^ .illum.iti'lv. « Uial Itif Li^utt fieis
ilrii-iL ubli^iidv |sii- i'l^'. lii, llm, :ii i|„. s.inu- liim.-. sh'lu tlu' timel
aloiii; siik-u..iy.-.. si tli.il liy ilv^tiTi ilii> li.u k ^r-is tiiMmtI -.I'vfr.il linies
oyer (rum llii^ etfuf of tin- qtil' shi-iiklLT to tin' otlitT iinJ lui k jyain.
I'hi-ii [i:LSi llHr iippiT i-ml c.[ lUi' lrm-<l -Ki't (Ur- liiMit wi tl..it ii n'-v, reits
Oil lilt- iillifr ili.iiiM.-r. tliaimr W.iivl> (tli.ii is. ili.' |i^ii,,l Ui.il «yi,-, upper-
mi)st Wliirc siHiulil now Iw uiiiiirmosti :itiil rfpc;it llit- pniLVM, llie
direciiiin nf tin: iiumTiinU Ltii-.-iiiii; tin' iirvl ill ;iii X, Then let the Ifip

V'K. nl.

rriij ul till- 11H14.-I aliiii- .Innn •nvr Uii' slnml.lct .mil .mil. ami alUT vour
Mr;is]i <i| tliai iTiil, sn [li.it lin.- Imicl i^ luiw lirlil aa sliinvn in )-V. i;^.

By iniw piL-aJTiK it ipin-klv lnii.kw.ml> ami f.inv.iriis. piillnn; \i jlli c.n'h
hand alti-riialply. mMtlv llie ivlml.- iiS ilic (..uk eels riiliNil, It.iin tlie
loins up to as liinh .ls y..ii ran r.-;icli, .mil llii'ii in p.iij/a;; niilii tUihh
to the liwls. ami \iy u(;am tu Ihi; loiiis.

Alter this ilrv tlit- hailil* aii'l ariin uilh ilii- Uflp „1 ihr iimvciiienis
destriln'il III l-;i:erLi>i' in (lln- inwfl iimsl of n.iira.- In- li.lil 1h tnreii tl e.

oi^^iihamlaTi.l lln- skin}. Ii yi.u li.nn-a Irmlviiiv di ,:.,1l| arms— hIiicI,
IS often Ihi^casi' vviili iinri »liti iirar hinu-sli-i'vi'ii ii-uiillfii vpsts. ulicicas
women rarHv ftrl lliij rnlil in tiiuir ^irnis -ilnv oan [<,- .Iriiil bWiire the
li'nlv. Tlifh rlry hi i«.i'ii iht l,i;5 .uiil iifl,-r ih.ii ike frr.nis ami sides
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ol lilt U-K~. l..i>Ily ilry lln^ in-r, iiT>.l Mi'^, jiii-l Ih.'ii tliv 'iOi.t, .mil vim
slmiil.I luliitiMti." V"iirsi-ll II' i[iii[i|; ilii^ sl.iiiiliUK "n imi- Ipi; lik-- ii slnrk.
wliicl' ^lll^1illlt^^ .1 very i:nipil l:ihiiii I'ls ri.-i-iM'. Tin.- solis "I Ihc fi-pi

niB IR-.-.1 linfil I'V l.itiiitf iHii- tnd nf ilit l..»vl in i-,uli lianil :i!iil fiiillinL' il

luH'anls yon, wiili Mtli lijii<l ,it|.:-i n.iU'lv, ,iii>1 wliili vnu an- ilryini;

liLTWpei .ill llii.' 111.'; tlicrf is ittuiily ••! I11111* lur tli;ii rc^I yniir iiivi

iipiin yipiir liiii'i- Il i iily si-l .i-.ii|r ••ic i|ii.irtiT •! ,111 Imur lur

Fig. 53,

1b. the AuTHOb's BtEIFSt SflK. AT till! »GE OP 4* VEARB.

piiysital esfrtiSK, yoii miisi i.iTtiiiiily nm ait linwii upim d iliair 10 ri-sl

iluririK UiR lliiiL'.

ri!ii[>lf Hliii kntiK Now Id ilry ilnniselvi-s "ill perhajis ciiniiiliT llirse
iiiitiule i|ittiiiiilii miiiTllU'iiis. Still, 1 liFiii: si-on many stand and
liddle ahnui with ttio luwtl (ur si'vtr.d iiuiiulps wtthinn ^ftiiTig iiropeijv
ilrirrl eieti then, .\tid T am liiiiihiiiv. Ukj. of all the jieoj.le ivhi, liavc,
SIP 10 speak, never been in the positirjn o( reiiiiiniiK lu dry IIiltiisbIves
alter a bath, iietiuse they have liariily ever ijouc ruch a thing as lo lake
one.
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The Rubbing Exercises

GE-XETHL Resurk'.

I have teD composite rubbing eserciseg, to bt perfoimed m air-bath

eostimie. aurfnE vvliicli the- surface uf the entire bndy gets thoroiiRhly

and -(ysteniaticaJIv pnli^heJ. Thf nibbing is done with the palms of

tlie hands, and should be a simple stroking or friction to beRin with :

liittT on. as one's strenRth increased, it shonld be so \igorous that it

becomes a snrt of maSi^aiii;, if n(it for the internal muscles further from

tlie surface at iiiiv rate (or the thousands of small musck^s connected

with the vessels of the akin, which are strenSEhcncd and du-s'elnped more

ill this manner tlian by anv crther iiii;.le of prucecinre whatever.

After yfiu have follnu'ed up m\' SvBteni fot snine time, the skin will

assume quite a difiLTent character": it iviQ become hmi and clustic. yet

soft as vel\et jUil free from pimpka. blotches, spots, or other disHeuie-

metits. Many hsyf reconiniended rit ]ate a revival of the custom of the

ancient r.reck:;, \ i^, : tlial of performing physical exercises without

clotiiinR. Still one requires to lie ver\- much hardened - ottiinarx- people

could not possibly stand it at lirst- "to do ordinary exercises in front of

an open window durinc the cold seasons of the year My nibhinj;

exercises on the coiUran.-, can be carried ont under sucli condition", ei-en

bv those most susceptible to cold. As a matttT of fact, one keeps

w'aiBier, whilst cloinR them perfectly nude than when standmR still

with all one's clothes on. As a pTJof of ttii'^ I mav state that T can casily

keep comioftablv wsrm in the open aiT, even when it is freeiiiig, or a

cold wind is blowing, whilst I am gomg through my rubbing exercises,

whereas T mlRht sit and shiver diiviilg in a csnix^e in the same ireather

with all my clothes and an overcoat on. This may sound strange, but it

is nevertheless true. 1 can only say. " Tr>- it yourself 1
" The secret

hcs in the fact that a solid warmth is produced uin the surface of the

skin where it has been rubbed, even if onh" lightly, and this warmth lasts

several minutes ; nor does it disappear whilst other parts of the body

are being tubbed in their turn, so long as one proceeds accordhiR to a

.settled plan. The parts that iniKht suffer most from cold reccno in

" My System " the most tubbintj.

JJy performing " prchminaiy " movements to several of these

exercise' one lea.rns how to move the bodv and legs and how to breathe

durir.g the performantt. Not before this can be done quite auto-

matically should the rubbing be ad<led. To undress is therefore un-

necessary during these " preliminary " movements. It is also recom-

mended that persons susceptible to the cold should, during the older

parts of the \-ear. wear some elothiiig while studying the book and

trying tlie rubbinj; exercises tlictnseh-es. Do not stand naked while

readine in the book. Not before four to five complete rubbmg exercises

have been mastered is it sale to do them stripped without nskinR a cold

or worse

,

They are ali performed staiiLling, that the body may not get soiled

or dust>-"agam aiter the bath. .\s in addition to providing Stroking of

the enth-E surface of tie skin they include a number of muscular exer-

cises for the arms, shoulders, breast, and back, sLx leR exercises, two

forward and backward brndings. two sideways beudings, and two
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triink-twistini; exorcises (a slow nml a ^uii-.k one ! each of these thips
main forms of trunk movements), ilicy form a complite whale in Ihemse/ves
and can very advanlageouslv be carrietl ont in the evening, lor instance,
before goinp to bed, if yon havi; done the first eiijht exercises with the
batli in the nmmiug. It ia oniy « matter of 6 or 7 Tninutei. I! is

advisable /ot ladies la stroke the front of the bodv in an upward direction,
instead of from almi-e downa/ariis. Thu applies to Etircises 11 and iS
(see directions in " My System for Ladies").

The sloiv exercises—tlist i?. tliose ivlierein Che movements nearlv
sunchroniBe "ith tfie natura.1, full respiration (Xos. 10. it, 12, i^. [4 and
15I—are performed still more slowly by adsanced persons as they bl-
and by learn to breiithe more deeply ! at ttie same time tlie actual
stroking is increased in strength, or more elalxirate rubbings are per-
formed together with each breath. The quick eKercista, however (Kos.
16, 17 and 1%. and to a certaia extent No. g). are performed still faster,
with the greatest possible numbet nf mo\-ements during each respira'
Hon.

The limbs, on tlie whole, get stroked more tvwatds the body than
from the body, and it should also be remembered that more strenRth
should lie exerted when strobinR in towards the trunk. It is a Rood
p]an at first to tub a lillle vaseline, lanoline, or something of the kind on
the nipple of llie breast, and if at all hairy into the toots of the hair as
well. This precaution prevents smarting and irritation.

EXERCISE No. 9

Rubbing ot Feet, top of Back, and round the Neck

Rest your right band on the liedpost. a chair, or a door-handle, imd
rub with long powerful stroises the top and sides of one foot ij times
with the other foot, the sole of which thug of course itself gets rubbed
(see Figs. 54-57I. At the same time rub n-ith the left hand the back of
your neck as far as you can reach, from the lop down the middle of the
back (Fiij. 54). all round the necW (Figs. 55 and 56), and up and down the
tbroat (Fig. 57). Then change about and begin the same niimlier of
rubbing movements with the opposite hand and foot. Ihe 11 holt
exerpise should last for oicht full respirations. People xvho arc inclined
r-J get too much blood to the head, and cold feet, ought to perform this
exercise at the end, after Ivo. iS,

EXERCISE No. 10

RubWne of .\rms and round Shoulders, witli full Knee-
Bending

PnET.I.MiNAHV MoVEllF.STS

A. Arm inoisuieiid,—Either stand up or sit down. During inhala-
tion move the arms as far backwaids as possible, then Siap them across
the chest as shown ™ Fig, 58. During this last movement b^in exhala-
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tion and contrahe same for a while after the arm? havo " crossed." Ten

repetitions to ten full respirationa. Alten^alely put the left and right

arm uppermost This exercise has ironi time immemorial been adopted

by cab driiers "hea on a cold raoming they sit on their boxes awaiting

fates.

B. K»fB-i«»i^i"S.—Stand witll your feet comfortably apart, arma

hanging bv Ihe sides, "palins to the rear (f ifi. 5g}, Lift the outstretched

anus slowly upivards with pjims downwards until they reach shoulder

height (and shoulder distance apart) while inhaliiiR, During the follow-

ing exhalation perform tiie=e movement!, : bend the knees quickly nntil

the aqualtiiiR position la reached without raising tiie heels, thun return

sliarply to the standing position while lowering the arms. If the arras

be lowered too soon one mav easily fall bacUwards. I'eople with weak

knees or a bad balance can support themselves by the end of a lied ut

by a chair, and orait the ann moiements. Ten complete movements

during Len respiia-tions.

"'T'

il''^---- T.^

1%. ah. Fig. 5y.

Thf. KUBBING

Extend the left arm, palm dnw-nwards With the right palm,

slrolte the upper side of the left arm (^'ig, 6o> from the tips of the fingers

to the shoulder and on up to the neck (Fig. 6r}—then back agam to the

finger-tips (Fig, Goj^atter that, in the same way, the under-arm up to

the armpit (Fig, Qui, and then inwards across over the left breast (Fig,

63) ; here the right hsnd relaxes its hold. iromoOiately slapping the left

shDulder-hlade smartly as far back as possible, under the left arm. which

at the same time is bent so that the left hand can take firm hold round

the right slioulder (t'ig f^). Then the nght hand strokes the part from

the shoulder-bkide in under the left aimpit. when it reld.\i-s its hold,

while the left hand has at Hit same hme stroked the upper side of the

nght ai-m from the shoulder bone (Fig. 65) do«Ti to the hnger-tipa.

The arms will ooiv be stretched out in front of you once more, and the

movement is finished, the left hand resting meanwhile above the right.
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EXERCISE No. II

Fig. 66.
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ready to begin mi ahf^oluiely currespo-trdtn^ actlnn [hut replace the word
" riRiit " n'ith " Ipri," acid vice ser^a, in the jtHrtf diacnpiion).

It mil bf.' s'jtn [hilt r;nli cumpleTo muvcnicnt (tTJIh into a measure
ol five beats winch, "itfi a Vfri y littJf; priL£itice, will pj-nceed Jiiechanitally
Ifi your countjirg uni', tvifl, rhree^ f"-iir. (ive. Tbefe fihuuJfl be amfit
tinn; ftn ttiii uf thpse raovemeiii!, ul li\-e Ijeuls, Ijtginnmi^ wilJi the Ti^hi
jind tliP leTt hand jJtornati:lv. \Micii vou liHve reallv learnt llie erterci^e,

(Jo ni>l c<njnt ffitb eacli beat, hul onh' each complete moi-ement,
ExliEilt during the fii^t z^ biiati and inhale dumi;^ tlic Idit jj beats.
t«:i'^ii3e :l is uu-lurnal tu itart inlialatiuii at tlie monitiU you bt?in to
uppn the Aim? (Uit hefnn: they nre glapjwd A pfthirmiiiry rnhfllfttioii

IS taken while [he Lirms are boiriR raised sJ<m]y to thi.' fri'ut before
^taxtm^ the exercise.

Thi; uutiides of ilii; jrmi -ire ru"bU.d i:ti[isideTabl> more xXma the
iiL9idcs, till- akin an the bdtls of tbe arnfs abvavfl neeiJing it mtJrt ; after
aome lltnt haa ehipwd, the aims and slinuldera ha\e grO^'n firm aiid
round and thr* gkm feels Ickc satin—with no rutii-hhespi nn the hact or
the uppiT arm, fliid nu ivrinTdei, dt tbe elbcw.

Nut until after long practicen m-hcn om? can lake vorj- full n^pu-a-
tiuHB, should tivti complete movements be pctformed during one respira-
tion : Umt in, hve beats durinj;; inhalation and live ^ihilst exhaling.

The rnbbiDff is combined with the full-k-nee-hendmRs by sinking
down Mnmltaneously with the first beat (Fjj?. Ot) and rism>; durinjj the
second. There arc thereJure no leg: movements duiin^ the U^t three
^K-atii of each compk-te rublrng-muvoment.

exercise: No. n

Full slow Backward and Forward Bending with Rubbings
of Front and Batk of Body Ipngtl^wise and \bdominal

Movt'nit'uts

A. Turnk be^udiag —Stand intL f^jct apart ;ind hands on hips.

Bend the tcunk Jjiri h^iid slowly bactwaid as far a^ p<)ssih]e, while
iJiljjlinj! {see Fig. b&}- Thsn ivliilat c^Jihng bnnjj the trnnt fom'ard
arid lAinlmue t^i beud it Cftmpletelv downward. Ihen nae and bend
once more backi^'i^rdfk. iiihahn^. f^rform to iui:h doable muvutnants
with 20 full respiratioitb,

Tbe tnmk iii mo^ ed steadilv without pjtur^ihi^ at either end- During
lliL' fotM-ard-duHTi^i-ard bendmy thu muacte? of the l>(tck and neck
should relfts, bu that the weight of tlie trunk and hejil helps to " pull

"

do^Tiwards lUilil you can look through your 'ej;s Tho knees an: bent
as little as possible. Do not foiRei tis begin thu i^xhjd^ition in Uiuc, io
as to avoid boidiiig tbi- hcejth. If vqu feel diiiv at first yoa lUiv
support yourself i^-ith one hand.

B .iiido"J/"iU 'jsoueutenis.—La.v the hands flat on the " stomach."
Hill rlie luwur pait of tliP lun^is with lot till the abdommal ivaU is dis-
tended. Tfien umpty again this portion of the lunga whilst puUinR
^-ith tho h-inds, so ihat the relaxed abdomen ia preyed inw-uds and
upward!* under the ribs jFigr 67). T\venty such "abdominal reap]!^-
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tions" ara to he performed. \\ lien after ptHCtice the alvlomliiLd
musclea are Bttimger and under better control, the assibtarii.,L* uf the
hands may be dispensed with.

Tirn RrBHiNGs
Everj- time the trunk has been bent backward (Fif;. 68), stroke

quickly downirarda with the palms of tlio hands over the whole of the
chest and LLbdomeu, which sliould be well distended. Then when the
trunk commences its forward movement, the abdomen is pulled in as
much as possible, after which the hands ara drawn apart (Fig. 69I and
carried roimd to the smEtll of the back as high up as is convenient iFig.
70). With thumbs pomting downward, the rubbmg is then continued
over the loins, seat and back of the legs (Fig. 71) down to the ankle?.
Tha trunk is here bent as far downwaJd as possible, ivith the back
curved, and you then, without pausing, start to raise it again, the hands
passing round the msteps and stroking up along the shins (Fig 71), and
the frontsof the thighs [Fig. 73), where the bands are taken ofi. Suing
the body over backwards again, stroke once more doM-n the chest
(Fig. 6S|. and the combined movement which hsis just been ijesctibed
ia repeated.

For women it is better not to take the hands awav as they rise,

but to stroke uninterruptedly from the instep up to the collar-bones,
slipping the hands thence to tlie back as the forward uioi'ement begins
(see ' My S>-5tem for Ladies ")

The various movements should glide evenly oi-er into one another,
and tiie strokes be long and continuous. Only on the small of the back
should one rab up and down a few times when ono has become able lo
breathe out more deeply, and hence have more time to perform such
extra movements during the exhalation. Twenty complete combined
movements are performed. Every other time, "or else the last ten
times, stroke up the inside of the legs instead of up Iheii frnnt.s. The
knees may at first be bent a little during the fonvard bending ; later on
the legs should be kept rigid ail the time. Do not forget the special
movements of the abdomen, which are highlv benencial to the mtestines.
This is the only e.\ertise in tha whole of " My Svstem " where the
abdomen should he diaivu in. but then it is done as completely as
possible, and for a few short moments only, in that it is quiclilv alter-
nated with a full bloinng out " of the abdomen. Bv this means a
powerful internal massage is Riven, winch has just tlic opposite effect to
tha.t of a continuous indrawing of the abdomen, nliich is so harmful,
owing to the fact that there is no internal massaee or movement at all,

EXERCISE No. 13

Slow Trunk-Bending Sideways, willi Half Knee-Bending
and Rubbing upwards 00 Thighs and Hips and iicross the

Abdomen
Preuminarv Movement

Stand with hands on hips, and feet wide apart. While exhalmg
deeply, bend the left knee, leaning the trunk at the same time sideways
over the right leg, which must be kept quite straight. Then raise the
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body aiciwly rfiid tesume Ihe upright po'Jlion with both leg' straightened,
at the same time inhaling. Remain thng for a moment, commencing
exhalation, then lean tho trunk sidfivays over the straight left leg.

bending the right knee, while finishing theeKhaUtiiiii. Ai;ain rise whilst
inhaling, stretching the right leg

;
panse in the npnght position «hile

commencing the eihalatiun, and for the second tinie bend o\'er the
right leg while completing if. Coatinue with intermittent pauses these
swiving movements, maltinE in all I! trimlt-bi'ndings to the two sides
altematuly, during 12 complete respirations. Keep the face and breast
to the front the whole time. It is B common fault to bend the trunk
obliquely forward mstead of sharply to the side. Reraembet. also,

always to bend Oier the stretched leg ; but the weight of the body
should he thrown upon the bent leg, hcuto you should be able, in the
correctly bent posture, to lift the foot of the stretthed leg an inch from
the floor and keep it there without losing the balance (sea Fig, 74),

ThS HtJBBlSG

On bending to the left you place txith palms firmly on the outer
side of the left leg as far doivn as yon can reach without bending forward
(Fig. 75). Then while resuming Clie upright position, slide the palms
upwards o\er the thiyb, hip and half-way up the side of the trunk (Fig.

76), Here the left hand should be kept vertical under the right, which
has been turned horizontal : the t«'o forming the letter T. Kow press
hard across the abdomen with the hands still in the " T " position, the
right " pulUng " above the navel, the left " pushing " below it (Fig.

77). Having Btroked fight across the front (Fig, 78), the hands are
taken olY and then slapped down on the outer side of the right leg whilst
bending the trunk to the right side and bending the left knee (F"ig, 7Q),
whereupon the whole movement is continued in the same way as des-
cribed above, only with suljstitution of the word " right " for " left."

and vice versa. Of course, the left hand is now uppermost (Fig. So),

and the stroking of the abdomen is now performed m the opposite direc-

tion. Beginners are prone to cross their hands when bringing thtim up
from one of the legs, which, of course, is wrong the hand whiih is

undermost upon the leg should remain undermost also when moved
across the abdomen.

Persons suffering from digestive troubles ought to relax or soften
the abdominal muscles, so that the massase becomes as deep mivardly as
possible. The same concerns persons with weak and distended abdomi-
nal wall. On the other hand, those ivith layers of fat on top of strong
abdominal muscles should contract these (ivithout holding the breath!)
so that the superfluous fat gets squeezed between the palms and the
hard muscles, and so loosens. In persons with a big " tummy," the
abdomen ordinarily feels soft to the touch, both standing, sitting and
lying. To ascertain whether the case is one of " distension " or just
excessive fat, one lies fiat on the back and lifts both straightened legs a
few inches off the floor. Tlien feeling the stomach with the fingers,

this part appears hard and swcUing lil;e a well-pumped football, or
slseyou \ull find ahat muscular wdll covered with soft fat. .\ distended
thin abdominal wall will, of course, be strengthened and thickened by
its possessor doing my exercises correctly ; and will ultimately cease to
£;ive way to the pressure from the heavy bowels and liquid inside, and so
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ltis"s ils tuliliy " jijipcai.iiiC':. lin' il is a ivfnm; w.iy di Iry iiiiil net
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Simult-iiii'iiiisly llii- u;i[-.T ti.tinl !. mviiii>! ripiiiul iH'lWiiit thi' .-lioiilil.'r

lil,iili>i (ivitli ]i.Uiii piiim.inU, ir.m ulii-ir it. t'i>;i>l!uT ivilh thi- I'-rojnu.
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EXKRCIsrc No. M
Slow Trunk-Twislintis in AlliTnaii' Siilrs. toilflliur

witli Kuhhine vi-nicaily of Sides uiid Lnins,

I'Ui:i,l'.U\AliV .M^l-fMKNt

Siliin; : III 'priiiT Ipp Ki't till' lii'-il ii-siilia. I.1-. su]ipliiiis~ 111 llii- nniM.
11 IS a u 1 pl.iii 111 sii ipii i sippiil I't tliEiir with y->ur bark In < niirriir.

(*tip the ch[ijr Ji-|is wjtii vmr fci'i and f;ii'E' ihf hAi:]i i-l tin- i hair. In

iiUiiT «ipriN. .Ill iiMriili'. Till- mm! niiisi mil inuvc ' WIilI-t inhaliiij;

fiiliy, sliinly liiist tn llir lift in [lie «aist tdl iMu t.iii hupk inin ilii'

miirur. «iUi rijjlit una acinss llif ^ilnlunifn. Icfl arm in Ihi^ liii!lu« i>! Ilie
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biwrk [Fig. R2), Exhaling fully, twist sl'uvly nil llie way round to the
right, changing over the arma, and ctnce again looking into the mirror.
Go on thus, twisting left iiihitliiig. .in-l nglit estialiiig for si>: full broatts,
Retum to front. Then do anothLT jix hreaths, hut this time twjrt to
right inhaling, to left txhaliiig - Iwclve hrtiths in all.

Standing i Havirg done the abuvL' tor a few days (or «-eek3, if you
are very atout or stiff in the waist), iiiu ran tin the mi-ivimL-nt standing
as shnwii in Fig5. S3 and S4, The feet must be ^-erv- wide apart, toes
turned inwarda, and knees kept striiight (braced back). Th^s position.

if maintaine<l. will keep the hips still, and thus ensure that the twisting

IS done in the waist CHcJnsivel^ ' Carry on as abox-e, twelve breaths in

all, six each way.

The Kudbings

The procedure is not quite the same now as dui-ing prelJminan.'
movement. Ihe trunk onl}- m.n\es linring the inhalfitions. ^\'hiIst

exhaling, it lemains tn-istfd to alternate sides where the rubbing is

performed

.

Take up starting position : Standing, with feet very wide apart, toes
ni, knees straight : vour back to a mirror if handy. Anns hanging loosely
at Hides. Empty your lungs tompletely.

WTiilst inhaling deeply, twist to the left in waist only, and bring atms
to positions in FiR. S3. The left hiind with pulm rJiitiv.itds (as right hand
Iti Fig. 84). Uurinii the xvhole o( the exhalation inas.sag:e up and down
sides and luius moderately fast. The movement ciimci from the elbows

:

hut the wrists can also move. Fij". S3 shows tlielowost position of the
hEiuds. Fig, S4 the highest. Again, inhale auti slowlv twist trunk com-
pletely round lo the right iFig, S+1. changing over the arms whilst
tivisting. Xow massage up snd dOTiii as bL'f[>re, over sides and loins.

till exhalation i^ finished. Then Iwist to the left inhahng, slop and rub
again, exhaling. Carr;' nn ; twelve, breaths in all.

This exercise reduce.^ fat on hips and sides
;
slims waist and makes it

supple. Internal massage is also given to the liver and other organs.
Later on you can increase the speed of the massage-
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EXERCISE No. 14

Slow Raising ol Stretched Leg in Ihrc't' dircctious, viilli

Rubbing up and down Lefi and Lower parts of Trunii

l"'RELTWI^-.^^v Movement

Stand Avith feet alniust logeiher and pcirailL'l. iiands on liips, ur

atill better lo assist balance, with palms ajiaiiist Haiiki, fingers pointing

tlownuarrls (Fig. 8j). S1o»ly riudo k-ft leg fcirwanl as liigii up as

possible, and lower it a^iun, all tlie whilp irh.ilhis. Repeat these

mo\-omL'ntii -with I'ipht iLg, fstialinj. Then ruire k-ft IcK hish up sicle-

ivava to tiie left. ;md lower it .iRain, inhaJinj; ; ajld lllrjvt tbt rijjht

k-g in cnrrespimdiiig ivav uhile exhLiliiig. Finally, raise tile left li:g

Ijackw^ird as liiyli up ns poisibie uiid lowtr it sloii'ly again, all during

inhalation ; and perform the aaiue niuvenients with rifiht leg dnring tlie

exhaijtioQ.

Tiiu knees and aiiklts should Iif well Htretchuil i:a(;li timi; a kg lii

raised

.

Repeat the whtile perfnrraanct' twicf more, and that ivill complete

the exerciso, the wliole beinp three cveles, each of six double movanientSd

and the peiformance nill then htst nine respirations.

Beginner? who esptriemv dilliculty in keepiiij; tlit'ir baliratf can

support tiiemselves by gnpping the back of a chair.

The KfBBiNc.s

Starting po^iitioii as Tig, S5, nr with ftet p.trallel. T.ri; mDvenieiits

and breathing exactly as in preliminLiiy luovenieiit.

Each time a leg is raised lom-ard, the correspond niji; p-ilra should

stroke duwti o\er the !;i'rjin iind out along the front nf the thish, the

Icneeanrl theshin (Fig 81")), and wliik- 1 lie leg is lowered, the palm sttoite^

outward round the calf anil then up the l>ack of the leg over th(^ S','at,

and ri.'places itself upim the flank (Fig, S7). Each time a ley 13 niuved

sideways, the hip and outer side of the thi^hare stroked (Fig. SS| daring

the raising of the leg. and when it Is kiwered, tiie palm strokes inward
round the knee, back upon the inside i.if the thigh (Fig. So), and over the

grnin to the liault. And each time a leg is raised backward and again

lowered the palm .strokes down over the loin, scat aiid back of the thigh

(Fig, 90), then round the leg. upwdid on the front of the thigh, and hack
again to its starting position on the Hank,

Dnring all the raisii!.^ and lou-erings of the leg the palm should

continuously press hard against the movement ol tho leg. Eighteen
double movements during nine respirations. Later, (vhen you can take
lunger respirations, you may rub smartly up the alKiomen and down
the loins and seat in the last part of each e.>;piration. this rubbing being

vcrv similar to that done in Exercise No. 18.

This CMrcise atrtngtheiis several muscles of the hips and lower back,

which are otherwise seldom developed.
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EXERCISE No. 15

Knee-Raising with Rubbing of Legs and Front and Back
of Trunk lengthwise

PRELIMJKAKV MoVEMT.Kr

.^^,*^u^',"^
"''''' *^^' ^''"''^' togather, lift one knee, griiap the ahin

with both liancis and press tlie thigh sLgai.i&t the body wliilst le^^nme
slightly backivards and inhnhng (Fig, gi). 'ITien let go the leg and
resume tile starting position

; papse fot a second, then raise and F;r:isp
the other leg-all during exhalation. Then prebs and inhale as bltore
Perform ten sueli slow knee-raisings sltern.ilely "ith ea.ch lee durme
!0 full respirations. Should difficulty at first be experienced m balanc-
ing Qn onu leg, then sit do-,™ or a chair, lean back and do the same move-
ments.

The Rubbing
Eaj:h time a knee has bean lifted as far up towards the chest as

possible without benduig the body forward, vou should take hold of tha
sides of the foot or the heel «ith both handi {Fig. q2). ITien push theleg downM'ards (Fig, gs) and forward throush the ha.ids thereby
stroking it vigorously m an upward clireLtion. Wien the Jeg is straiGhl
it returns to the other one ^vhiIe the hands continue tbeir stroke up-wards on (he abdomen and the chest right up to the coliar-boilus Mhcte
they Ehp over to the sides [Fig 94) and release their hold the armsdropping loosely to the side,. Inhale during all this np-vard rubbi,,.Dunng the follon'itig exhalation a short pause is enacted with the annshangnig down, and the other knee is lifted and the foot grasped 'ITiere-
upon perform a similar upward stroking of this leg and the fmnt of thebody during inhalation

; and so on. As the leg is lifted the toes should
be the last to leave the ground r thereby one is compelled to stretch the
instep eacii time,

WMLst stroking the leg do not make a " short cut " and miss theknee-this IS reniedied by stretching the lower part of tlie leg well outbefore reaching the knee.
Later on the arure-menlioned pauses during the first and greater

part of the exhalation are utihsed bv stroking lengthwise «ith theback of the hand do^™ the back. The hartU «*ich corresponds w-ith
the lifted knee is flung up between the shoulder-blades (Fit. gO and
strokes down«;in:ls and across the kiins and the seat (Fie. oG) You
shoulLl also let the forearm take part m this stroke, pressing ,t well into
the hollow of the back. As the exlialatJon after pmciice gets deeper
both arms are used after each leg movement, first the one. then the
Other, up to 4 tmies.

Persons mth incipient varicose veins Should perform the leg-strokina
\ery carefully and with more repetitions: so that this undesirable
complaint be nipped in the bud."

Women who wish to obtain a tinner bust and slender hips should
take one breast at a time, namely, the one over the lifted knee. And
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instead of the back-rubbing during exhaiation. can now perform a. zW-
lag rubbing with tlie bamli down tlip flanks ami hips, Une tiand on
Each side, a': iliustiatpd in ' My %-iteiii for Ladies."

EXERCISE No. 16

Quick Sideways-Bending of Trunk, with Rubbing of sidys
of Trunk and Thighs
Pni:r.iMlNAnv Mo\EiTi:\r

Stand with lieei^ tosethi-r, arm.; Iiauging down limp. Perform a
nunibcr of alttniate sidcMaji-btndinjr?, qmcklv attd without the least
pausing in tiie bont positions, You may also ptifortn a snrt of puinping
niui-emeut with tlii.- arms, these Ujinj: aiiernatelv beut and .ttrrtched
downwards, as sliown hi Fig. (^7, The ex ere iac should last throuirh
four full respiriitions- One \nll in lime be a.ble tu perform tn-r, double-
mon^mants (four * jerks ") duriny inlialatiun, and the same iiumbpr. or
more, during esbahlion. The iiLek must bt stiff imd the head kept
erect and jnmirig with tin tnndi, not bent =eparatcly as in Kxfrcise
Xo, ^, Fiiht Degree E',

Tui: Rl-bb:ni4
Starting' position: Ilauds flat uyidnsi the hip?, lingers pointinR

down (Fig, gS). Even- time uiie Ijenda V, thp left, the left palm strokes
down the outer .side uf the tlh[,'h as far as the laice. -SimultaneouBly
!l\e rii^ht palm is drawn up tiie n^ht side as far as possible towards the
nrmpit. the elbuw being bent cousiderablv, so tliat a lonRer >,Trotch ran
fie Tubbed (Fig. 99), In a similar xvay iht left harid stmke^ upwiird,
the right downward, whpn the trunk is flnnso\-tT tri the riHlit (Fijf, joo),

r.aUr on, as the pace of the movemeiH inci-eaEP-S, it must nut be
dune at llic expeuic; of ihf furte of ihf nibbing, or of the lenRtb of the
luo\empnt5. In other rinrds, ali\a_vs pres.^ hard, and bead right over
to the sides. It is of the greatest 'importance that the breatli be not
heM, uhich so many person? arc inclined to do wIilu doing tiiis and tile
two exei-cisPi fulloiiing. It is a j;nrjd ^tneral rule to move the trunk
laater while eshaliiig. and slacken tilt !,-peed i-jmcwhat (Jurina the
inhalations.

EXERCISE No. 17

Quick Trunk -Twisting, with Riibbina across the .\bdomeii,
the same way as tht; Twisting,

In all previous editions tins exercise had the mas,^age dune across
the the-fl—and agaiiiit the movement cif the truidi. Owing, howpver,
Id the fact that nearly everj-budy i.ho leamt from the boult did it
wrong—.some hopelessly S(i--I have n'lw simphhed the iua.ssage without
in any way detraeting from the ctereise's tHei:t on tin- trunk ranseles
and internal organs.

PRnilMlK.AIIV MoVKMrNT
Sit, w-ith hands on the hips, upon a stool, cliau- lastride, facinf; its

back) or simply on the floor (with feel apart some io degressl and !;rip
>-Our feel round the k-gn ot the stool or chair, as shown inFig. lOi,
Also face a rauTor if handy. Uuhke Fig, 101, start by sitting fachig
the mirrur squariily with j-our shoulders.
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Th«a, keeping tliu iead still, facing mirrcir—and this is important—
tivist tile trunit ti> the left, .-(imiiltiineously slidiiijj the right hand to the
Stomach, the left tu the middle m tiii; back, and then twist completely
round tu thi' iiRht. sliding tiie Ifft Jiand to the- stumacli (a little farther
tlian ahmvn in l-ig. 101), and the right hand to middk- of back, Dn this
slowly a few times, ki^eping tLt! head still, rtrufmber. Now do it to the
proper deep breathing. Begin by twisting left, right to inhalation, and
the same lo exlialatioii. "Iliiit la, t>vo in and tvsn out. Then iiave a go at
t\vo twists ijilialing and four exhaling

; and after a week or two Irv
four ill and six out, that is. ten twists tn a breath, That should be
eiwugh in the prehininarj- stage. Yon tun also trv- this preliraiuftr^'
nio\-ement. branding, with feet \er\- wide Lipart. tiXS in. knees braced
back, as shown in Kifa. W2 to 104. Face K niin-or a^ iq=ual, and slide
the hands luund the waist in thi; relative 'hip^-fifm" position. The
Object to aim at is to bring alternate shonlders under the tim and vet
to keop head and hips lacing the front. iJo four full icHpirations a day.

Tnt RirBBiMi

Stand, ab i^h'n-a in Fig. Hi3, facing a imrror (if handy), feet verj" wide
apart, toes m, knees straight, and place the palms on the ubdomCB—
one above the nai-el. tht other btluw it,

L'ltimateh' this e.v:ercist, like >iua. lH and IS. is done at a vorr fast
pace

;
but start slowly, like yoo probably did in the prelimmari-

mo\ement. tlierefore. wtiilst inhahng deeply, twist left and massage
irora abdomen to left side of trunk horizontally (Fig. 102). then twist to
tht right, and nib across alUomen to nt'lit side (Fit;. JUl). Exhaling
fully, do four ti\ists with the same masi^igti from side to side. Repeat,
with special atlL'nliori bt:ing paid to keeping head stJl to front, toes
turned in, knees, kfpt straight, The kipf iii:isi y,ot mazv:. 11 they mu\e a
Jot JL means you are not supple enough—and—back ou the chair you
must go ! The more the toes are turned inwards, the less likely you
arc of moving the hips, because of the inward tw'ist given to both legB,
Omitting to keep the head Still leads to duiziiiess.

Having got used to sjn niovemcnls per breath, you can go on to ten :

four mhaling, six exhahng. Stick to ten for a fortnight, tlieu trj- six
jnhating and eight exhahng, .Vfter that, it is a i^uestion of nio\'ing as
fast as you can and breathing as dcfplv as pi>ssible. Eight inhaling and
twelve, eshaling—twenty per breath— is not impossible. My son. with
his ten mthes chest expansion, lindi it possible. He is now 37 years old.
An inwiU-d pressure must be kept up bv the hands all the time, as

tentrifugal force tends to move them airav from the stomach « hen the
speed is increased.

Fat men can massage over tlirce difterent paths across the abdomen
And use tliem in successive strokes. The middle path, with one palm
above, the other below the naiel. The lower path, with both pakns
beloii' thi: nas e!

; and the upper, with botli palms above it. This means
a sort of ascending and descending zig-zai; course. The more a ' 'tummy"
IS worried, the quicker it «dl vanish.
Women should not perform thLs exercise-. Thev have their own

No. 17 in My SysUm fur Ladies. But one part of iheir exercise is the
abdoimnal indriiwing of Exercise Wo. 11, dtstnbed m this book on
page 93
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EXERCISE No. 18

Quick Backward -FnrMard Leaning iif Tiunk. with Rubbing
Lengthwise of Front aiul Loins

Tn this exercise the triinh movia in the bamo direotitins as ir
ExcrciFe S'o. ti. and this is the only resenihlance,

Whereas No, ii is a lonj; slow movcmtnt, ivith iii<lrawmj; of tlio
ahdamen, and bi'ndins nf tht: neck, ^cl tS is a ^lioi-t, fast muvenient.
ivith 'itiff neck and back, and the abdomen pushed out all the time.

I'RELIHl-V.^ni' l^to^'£^[ENT

Stand with feet comfottabJy apart, and hands on the liipb. Tlirnw
the trunk altcniLitely hackwards and fornards m slinrt brisk swinfis
ivithoiit any paustb at all, nor an;- bending in the waist nr curving o£ the
back. The hips and abdnmen are prutmding on ieaniny the upper pan
of the body backw-ards

;
and the seat is shot out on leaniiij^ lonvard.

As in tin- twr. precedinf exercises, peifunn several dLuble svtiuRs
Ifrom eight to ststcen " jerliS "j during every tfnpitatifiri ; and let the
cxtrtise last four full respiratioua.

After a little practice you may in each hncliward moveinent thump
mice ivitb both fists upon the clie&t, and in each lonvanl mni'pmptil
upon the luins. The uliL-st is struck, by the in?ide, tlie luins hv the
thumb-end of the fists (hig. 105).

The Rlbuisg
Each time the Lrunk la Anns backivards mb sHiltlv nitli both

hands from tx'luw up over tin- abdomen, and with each'h^nd on its

re^pectue side, uutivards o'.er the lower ribs (T'lo, iu(j(. They are then
smartly bioueht round to the back, where they—wMe the trunk niovea
ionvards—rub down over the loiiis and seat {Fig, 107), The hack-
ruhhiiig is performed \nth the palms of the hands as in the longer .'itrnke

of Exercise iXo 11. ^^Tierea."; the back of the hands are used for the
back-rubbmR in Exercises Nos. !•, T3 and 15, where <..nlv one arm wnrks
at a lime.

Ladies should niakc tht front-strnke higlii-r up, viz.. from under the
breasts up to the collar bones, as described in *' Mv Svstem for Ladies."
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MY SPECIAL EXERCISES FOR THE NECK
ITiese are not iiicluried in " My System " because tliey aie not

actually necessary to tte healtli. But as it does appertain to physical

beautv and a good appearance to have a ^^' ell-developed neck, and as

all ths exercises for dio neck which are to be found, in other books of

Syninastics only partially effect tlieir object, and as, in tlit- tliird place,

it 15 only comparatively few who have an opportimity of goinR in for

Gnco-Roman wtcatliiig, which brings the musclts of the neck and
throat specially into play. I have appended a description of three exer-

cises of mine for this purpose by tbc help of which a man or woman
nitli a thin neck can make it strong, and Jin, more in cirtuniferejice, in

three monlhs.
I no longer do these exercises myself, since by dint of practisiiig

them, my neck has alrddv become loo thick and Therefore appaxuntii-

too short. 1 wear an iB-inch stand-up collar, and if a man weighing

twenty stone takes hold of me by the back of my head, 1 can lean my
head back and, without u.'iinE my aims, swing him right round with his

feet in the air. My trick. " The suspended anvil," is also much more a

test of the strength of the neck than thai of the storaacli, as I lie wilh

the hack of my head restmg on one chair and my heels on another, while

a couple of smiths with great sledge-hammers hammer away on an anvil

weighing 200 lbs, placed diiectlv upon my abdomen

1. Bending the head backwards and forwards

Bend the head well down to the front and grasp the upper part of

the back of the head with both hanils—lingers interlaced (see Fig, loK),

Then, while bringing the head back, resist the movement by strong

pressure with the hands. When the head has, hiiwcver. slowly forced

Its way back, place your hands under the chin (see Tig. ioo) and press to

resist Ihe bending forward of the head, and so on, backwards and
forwards, from ten to tiflrv "imes

2. Bending the head to the aides

Lean the head over to tiie right and place the left hand against the

temple as shown in Fig. 110. Then bend the head verv' slowly o\'er to

the left, p'-essmg hard with the left band in the contrary direction.

When the head has come quite down to the left, take awav the left hand
and place the right hand against the right temple. The head then

returns to the opposite side, the right arm resisting, and so on in

alternate directions, from five to tweoty-fivB timea.
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3. Turning of the head round to the sides

Turn the heifi to t)ie left, place the right hand against the right
jaw. aa shown in Fig. it].

Then tum tho head slowly round to the right, resisting the mrjve-
meat by the lorce ol the tisht arni, \Mien the head is turned well trj

the right take aivay the right hand and place thn left one against tho
left jaw, to oppose the hesd tnmins to the left, and ro on thus fivp in
tiventv-tive times, first to tlio> one side, then to the .'thcr
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MY SPECIAL fOOT EXEKCISES

ought to l>B done Iw all persons with a. temleucy to flatlootpdness. The

*rch ol Ihe feel is also an impnrtanl poinl S5 rej;ai'Js be.iuty, and even

ihr most :?hapc)y foot IS impioved liy a svmmpttnally arched insti'r

riosidcs whitti, iiiv Foot Kxticises are a never failinc mc^ins of warmiiiK

IliB feet in a feiv minutes '1 liev may he pcrffintipd at any Iniie of lliu

(liy. Mheii you are sitting la a. than, or when lying in bed juat before

going to sleep.

FOOT EXERCISE No. 1. Douhle-benUiiiii of ihe Feet

lliiS fscru.ic lalU iQtO 4 iiiei^uic ut four (Kais —
\sl iJ<of.—Bend Ihe foot upwards at tlie ankle, as well as the toea, as

much *s possible, i-^ee FiC- 1 1 ; >

2nd Beat.—Bend the toes doivnwards witliout moviiij; the foot at Ihe

ankle. (Sec Pig. i i.i.'i

%rd Beat.—StraiKhten the ankle while the toe? are still bent downwards

as muth as possible. (See Fig, 1141

^lh Bta! —Bend the toes upwards, uhile the ankle i> still held quite

riRid. (See Fig. ii.i 1

Tn begin with, move onr foot alone
;

later on, lioth feet .it Ihe

ome time. When this exercise ha<; been learned, do not count e.icli

beat, but only each complete movement, repeating the whole untd you

UT? t'reil
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FOOT EXERCISE No. 2.—Rotation of the Feel

while tlie leg is kept statioiiarj', tbe foof only i? moved round nt
the ankles, the great toe describing q3 mde circles as possible (Fig. iioi,

\\"hcn tired, exercise tlie other foot in a precisely similar manrfr.
When tired, exercise the first foot agaiti, but in the opposite directi07i

this time, following with the other foot iii the same manner You wil'

soon ieam to move both feet at once, and you mav continue the exet-

dtfB until tiiBd without risk of hurting yourself.

m

Fig. J 16,



CONGLI'SION
I>ear Reader.

Whether you are wt'ak ur ation;^, young or old. I ai.3viso ^"ou to be^in
iliese cxurciai'S at once, aniJ railicr to-day ch.in to-morroiv. Bill Jo not
ailach them loo vigorously al first, unless you are accuslomed In fhyiikal
work. Do not exercise for more than about ten minutes, following the
progtanime i;iven on page 52. Do not delay becauw you do not liappen
10 have a bath ; yju tan buy one v,hen eonvcnicnt. ami in the meantime
be CiJiiteiit to rub yuuiself all over wlh a nt't towel. Later on, during
(our day's work, jou «ill be aurprised and (Icligliti'd to feel the refresh-

ing sensation pervading yonr budy J.11 Ihe lime Here indifd we have
an appiicaiion of the proverl.i alitiiii sniail causes and great effects !

tf you had spent a whole hour iii Swfdi^h tirill, you would v-ery likelv
ha\-c lieen motf tired and di'iincliilri] for work'thati vou uwd to be
uithoiit any exirc-ise whatever.

It is pure 3iiper3tition to suppose thai ic\- cold water is the only
saving thinj;. The essential condition is thai yon shoidd directly appiv
«aler. air. and rubhiiig to tin- entire surface of your skin, and that yoii

shoukl find it so jileasanl Ihat you feel a need and a desii-e lo persevere.
There will then L-ome a time when you ii-ill use the water cold simply
bt'tause \v is more cuiTVenient. and nn longer makea vuu shudder, ,\nd
Ihev it (vill make your nerves steadier -iiiil. although it might have had
]uat the opposite effeot. to Ix'gin with, nn people willi highly stmnf;
nervaus avstems.

YfS, it gives you a deliglil lul Ittling of saiisfactaon. having taken
this early morning eserci.-ie and bath ! You get such a good conscience
that even if latijr on in the day yoli liave no time for any exercise or
recreation whate\'er, it will not signify

;
you nia>' rest content, for von

have indeed for this day done your dutv to voar bodil\' self.

Finalli*, liave no fear lliat I propose- to make a par<:idy of a " fining
man " oi;r of 5-0U. I caii ivell understand that you have a terror of
getting to ri.-embiii tho.se rcspeclable eentlemeu whose powerful physi-
cal developmejj

!
Iia;, proceeded in deriance i;f all laws 0/ harmony and

beauty. They feei ^-ill-d upon to round their elbows and to spread out
and stick up their toes, to show how ihey can hatdly «-alk for strength

,

and the greater the "dead weight" they caii al'ain the belter thev
are plea.iied. Wlien they get photographed they lay themselves out to
impress the beholder by forcing their unnaturally distended ann muscles
into prominence, till they seem 10 be tvcii more exagjjetatedly developed
and knotted than they jre in reality ; or tlicy lean forward with sombre
iniL-n and compulsively cXJntract ail the muscles m the front of their
body. Ever;- " strong man " maEa2ine teems 'Vith repulsive pictures
oi the son.

How supremely calm, tiuw digntied and superior, and how deiight-
fully harmonious, lu comparison, the antique classical ligures are I In
them you never see a muscle on Ihestiain, unless this be called for in the
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poiitiQii cr movement represented. Everything bears (he imiirL'ss iit

pcrfi-ct health and buauty : deep chert, broad and rounded ;;houlders.

SJendi^r liipii, thu inusclen uf tht- trunlt (nil. and the limb? Esubstantijl at

ihe root, bm growinq yiaJually slenderer towards the dclicalc' UTiiM
and insteps l' is from thii company that you slioiild select your model,

It h dailv physical esercise, if only (or a short time that lias ^u

excellent an effect. It ought therefore to become a liabit. a ncccitiity

tluit a \v<'ll-nrdered liousehnld can just ah ill dispen.^p "iih aj. «-arm

dishes lor dinner or n cloth nn tht tdble. DiiHy exercise can 1iy mi

mp.ins he rcpktccd bv, fir exainplo, 'jtie hour's K^-mnastics twicr a wi'ek,

nr some hours' practice at ganie? or sports m the week-end, liowei i^r

excellent the latter may be, regarded as supplementary.

Fifteen minute;; every morninii only come allogether to one Linil

I liree qu.iner hnui s in the week ; how can iT tie, then that itH effect on

l?ie human frame is so much greater and better .' The reason is, you
see, that duiiu^ an hours sjymiiastic? in company a jneat deal of time is

spent in tliant;ing one's clotlics, in VTOids of command, pauses, and in

wiitchnig others
; m addition to which it is almost invariably the cast

tliat manv of th" exercises have ccimparatively litile du'ect indLicnce

uV'n the health These seven short inter^nl.s of lifteeu minutes, on the

eonlr.iry, are, from the first setond tn Ihe last, filled mth hard work Tiir

the most \ital organs, l-inally. tbe body can only "digest" wiih

adiantase a certain amount oE e.'sercise at one ame , if it gets loo iniii h

in one dose, the result mav be morp harmful than beneficial.

• » V • • • w

When, ivith such thuu^litB in my mind, I tnrn to phyfiical cxerciacH

as l:lie>' are laii^ht iu schools, it sccnis to me that the^o la-tter are

anythins tint adequate. In my opinion, the iiistruclmii iii this ilrancli

should assist the health and phybital development, not only during

school \ejrs, but later in life as well.

Tn" must other subjects -reading, writini;, and arithmetic, for

inst.ince—the pupil acquires knowledge of which he can make daily use

in after-life. The physical mattiiction, on the other hand, requires

rooms and apparatus which arc not readily or daily accessible to him
iifter he has left school.

In real't\-, there eitist only two main fonns of rational physical

education for the vnaufr ; and each 'il these forms is supplenK'Htar^' to

till- Other. E-iprcise in open-air sports and games constitutes the lirst

of these methrais, by which the phvicd and, to a high rie;;rue, the moral

conditions oi the young are simultatieously iiiipro\'ed. 'The ideal,

phvsicallv dei-cioped man must be, so to speak, a supplc-hml>ed. ayile

bemg, whose chief characteristics are activity and power ol endurance
;

and these attributes are best attained through the medium of athletic!.

and Kamea, a method, tn lie sure, not calculated to produce that pon-

derous museularitv as ai-tihcialli- developed by exercises performcil whU
hcav\' weights and with various kinri.s of Rjmuastic apparatus. Bill

such a condition is not even worth the striring for, for where practical

lile 13 concetne'l, such can onI,v be regarded as a dead burden, unwieldy,

superfluous, troublesome, and probably unhealthy. \Ioreo\-er. atliletics

and games have the further advantage of being, at the present da.y, the

only means of encouraging in youth such mental qualities and attributes

of character as courage, resolutian, presence of mind, sense of honour,

feehng of good Tellowship, and readiness tn ;issist the weak.
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riie second hiaici itiim ul iiliysicaJ culture lor thu j-ouiir a the

prose^iiition Ufa system of IrnmcBj-mriaslks dealing ivith the vital organs

of the bciih
,
and it iiuist hv j Wsk of the silioni to niiikt the cliildrcn

ealiusted Lo ita caro sluliul in the same and to urge tliciii in ihe cxcrLise

of It.

The System must be so cainpiled that its use sTiaU— jii SO f.ii as il

lies ivitliin huiiiiin power - guarantee the tiiamtenanie of health and

act as a saieguard against the raa]c)rity fif lilnesses. The i-xcri-i'PS.

thi;refr..e, must principallv and rarticularly have as object the promo-

tion nf the proper functional iLtivity nl the respirator^' Orgatis, thr

Cdculatioii, the skin, ainl the organs of digestion. A satislaLtory

developiiieiit of the muscular system will result a? a matter of courbe.

This liieal system must be ii'iUssnlMy coviecltd u'ilh a daily bath,

ix>id ^flf-massagc, but beyond that should reqnire uo apparatus wlial-

soeier. Aboye all. it shOiiM be a sistem which llie pupils can carry

out ill i'liat50sver coTiditiona they may encounter in alter-hfe. Tht

pupils must tint onlv learn tUc extrtises thtmseives in stliool :
it must

be impressed upon them that this little system must form and always

remain a part of their morning (or evening) toilet, It muat lie capable of

being performed with like benefit by tie poorest as by the richest, by the

waaklinR as by the athlete, by young and olrt, girls and boys, mcit and

women, Ita perfoimanLe should not rerjuire mora tirne than fifteen

minutes daily, and, so as not to tax the inemniy, every single exercise

must I'ft su'.h that it can be performed in exact repetition throughout

lite. Likewise all the exercises must be the same for all : but, that they

msv be suited lo LlifiereiU individuals, according to age, sex, or strength,

pacli single exercise must be airanged in a number of dilfcrtnt degrees of

diffifjulty, i.e.. easier and moic dilSciilt ways of beiiiR performed.

Public schools, grammar sthools, and iugli schools, as well as council

schools, would be in a position to develop in their pupils, to a much

greater extent than is now the case, a sense of the importance of paisonal

hygiene and the proper care of the body ii 1hrnii-h bUi:h a short systetn

oi home exercises—mine or some otter -combined daily with bath and

rubbing, they actu=loni them to the comforts of cleanliness and properly

cated-foi' bodies.

A scholar who has had a phy.sical education oI this sof will really

hav^ brouRbt out of his school experience something that will be of

benclil to him through his nhole hfK. This is the more desitable since

the greater part ol tlie phvsiral and mental work of to-day is carried out

under injurious external conditions. Iain persuaded that the future will

see my opinions put into practice,

Even if you are as fit and well as you think you tan be, you ou^;ht

all the same 'to accustom yourself to s daily bath and all-inuiid daily

exercise. If you .ite ically lortunate enoiich to enjoy good health, you

ought to put yourself to this shght inconvenience in older to retaiit and

increase the same, but it is oalv the first step that is pobsibly a trifle

unpleasant, Vou will soon get so ' addicted " to these rejuvenating

few minutes that vou "ould not be deprived of them at any price,

Vou ougin to do It, not for your own Bake only, but even more for

tliB sake of vcur descendants, Uiat they may not degenerate through

Vi.^U

Hi'W niau; cliiiilivii uf lu-allli.y parviils oue sifa c^jnie from the
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Country into the towf* ,iiid get coiupletelv absorbed bv intellectual an^
cfimmPieial interests, li they are " fottundte " enough to become rich,

thei" are soon inmlvcd in a whirl of sticial fuHCtinna, hi^h living, and
all sorts of liixur\-. They then come to took with contempt oil the

manual labour that ivas the source of thL'ir parents' health Qiid stieufith

and to «hich they owe it entirely that their own licdltli is not quickly

ivrecked by their one-sided iatellectiial overculture. But their offspring

even in the lir^t generation arc flelicats and uverslruiif;, while their

grandchildren stand with one font in the grave when they are liorn, or

at any rate, come into tbe world with a ticket of adniibfiioil to the

lunatic asylum. And all this miserj- miBht have been a\oided had they

reflecteiJ in time that the boily is not a mere r.uviTing, of itself of nu
iccDunt for the soul and mind, hut n the «jil "herein all geirainating

power has it? birth. So \'ou muit not impoverish your LuiK
,
bke a

carelesn man farming rented land, but you should, like a prudent
landowner, make it an object of wise and carelul culturi.-, renieml)erin(j

that tills is an investment which yields Hoori interest.

.\ body which is not daily exercised in e\-ery part, lusidt aiid fiiit.

decays, that is to say, growi dtcrepit and " old " bcloru its time. There

IS, of couTHe, no plcainire or advantage in Krowinj; old in year.;, if yoii are

broken down, stiff, inlirni, anil full of ailmenta, with your intc1hj;encc

well-nigh extinguished and your interests fli'd, Thu.'^ it is witb no

small number of people ivho ha\'e ^own old because of the fact tllat

they haie their whole life Innp pooh-pouhtd/iei/i nif, ninlighr, ii'aler anil

(X^ydsf. The dailv si^ht of these old wrecki has evon given nianv

young people n. distaste for old aye, so that they di> not tare in the lea.t

to do anythinj; which will make them hve long. One thus overloolcs the

fact that it i^ possible and indeed quite natural to prewrve Ixjth ilie

physical and the mental faculties almost unimpaired for at least a

hundred vears, and that this will mean an cncumous addition to the

happiness and wealth—bolli in monev and experience—of the family,

the race, and the State.

The chief adiantage of rational physical exercise is thus not so

much that the muscles and sinews grow stronger, as that all the internal

organs, including even the brain, heart, and spinal cord, arc daily

cleansed in a rejuvenating buth. Dd you think that a vertebral column,

lor instance, which is daih- submitted to as many stretchiiifjs, bendings,

and twistings to its utmost capacity, as is the case in "ily System," can

get stiff and cultinatod anil po.'^sibly iniptde the efficiency ol the chief

nerve-fibres which pass through it } Ur that the many deep-breathing

exercises will allow the lungs, heart and arteries to lose their eSnsticitj' ?

This is so far from being the ctiac tha.t even yoii, dear Sir. who areahready

getting on in years, if you will only begin these exercises now, will be

able to grow more supple, and more erect and agile, tliau you were as a

youth ; indeed, \'ou w'ill probably in a few munths add a whole inch

to your stature, as many others «rite to rae that they have done. For

this reason I would ask everyone who begins " Jly System " to have his

height accurately measured, and hkewist to measure the circumference

of his chest, while the lungs are hlled with air, and aftenvards again when
all the air has been exhaled. They can then see what the difli^rcnce

in the two chest measuramontb is after a spac£ ol six monlhs.


